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LITTLE PHILS BATTLE FOR LIFE.

discernible.
The coroner
viewed the body, and an inquest was held
Sheriff Coffin has arrested
this afternoon.
James Palmer, a former employe of the
electric light company on suspicion. Wednesday last, while Whitehouse, with Sheriff
Coffin aud Superintendent Palmer searched

Continued Signs of Improvement in
His Condition

Palmer’s
Give

mylO

en

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

Intervals and at about 6 p. m. bad a
quiet sleep of nearly an hour's duration, from
which be awoke feeling refreshed and cheerful.
He lias slept occasionally since. His mind is
perfectly clear and is stronger. His pulse has gained
in force and regularity, and at no time exceeded
110. His respiration shows great improvement,
and the aeration of the blood is better. The oedema of the legs has entirely disappeared,and the
patient lias taken sufficient food. His tongue,
though previously much coated, is now clear, and
the secretions are normal.
He says he feels
at

Preble m., Opp. Preble Heu.e.
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FINE OFFICES TO LET
_

in the First National
Bank Building.
THE

siitf

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Kitabli.hed in 1N43.

NO. 31 EXCKANCE STREET.

splendid.

POWDER

BANK.

W.D. LITTLE & GO.,

WASI1INGTON, May 28,-fMidnightJ—There

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness. More economical
l han the ordinary kiuds, and cannot be sold in
impetitlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
inf.
Koval baking Powder Co., 106 wall
Bi
N.Y,
ly2d&wtf

strength

AJl kinds of properly Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
0ct20
sntf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

NOTICE;

97 Exchange Street, Portland. Mb.
Terms Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub
scrlbers, Seven Dollars a Year.H paid in aavance
Rates ok Advertising—One lucb of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparicl
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week j 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or
less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1,00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.go per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CARPET

BEATING

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, PaL, at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
«... Opp. Preble ll.u.r
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
13 Preble

oct!7__sn eodly

DEALERS

RETAIL

will enlarge their trade by keeping In stock

At

W. and O.

THE WEATHER.

Grrand Cigars.
H. H. RICKER & CO., 396 Eorc St.,
WBOLKBALK

AGF.KTR.

1 at.n

A NEW VENTURE!
Tlic Portland Out* Price

The

Washington, May 29.
indications for New England are

rain, followed In Eastern New York
by fair, fresh to brisk southwesterly windf.
cooler,

Observer, Portland, Me.:
[12.05 a. in.]—Hoist cautionary southeast
signals for Portland and Portland section.
Storm advancing easterly from Lake Onta-

rio.

Misfit Clothing Co.,
although

an

entirely

new venture

in tills city,

is meeting with tlie most llattcring
Success!
The superiority of Custom Made Clothing over
ready made is known to every one and the Fine
Misfit Clothing sold at our establishment comprises the choicest fabrics and styles that the merchant tailors make. It consists in

Spring Overcoats, Four Button Cut-away, Frock and Sack Suits
and Pantaloons,

made by the leading merchant tailors, which wc
oner at about 150 cents on the dollar of the
original cost.

IT IS CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

(Signed),
LOCAL

Humidity.

93.

Velocily.

12
Haln

daily bar...29.92
dally ther...47.7

daily d’wpt.40.0
daily hum..94.0

CUSTOM CLOTHING
AT NEARLY 5 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

$18.00
$20.00
$25.00
$ 7.00

EVERYONE WELCOME.

PORTLAND ONE PRICE
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Near Congress St., Market Square
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Misfit Clothing Co.,
my28

Minimum ther.45.5
Max. vel. wind...
12
Total preelp. 23

_

Avoid cheap clothing; no need to pay the big
prices demanded by others; we can fit every one
with the best of Custom Made Clothing for less
than what you would have to pay for a readymade
garment. Look at our prices:

GIVE US A CALL.

0

(May 28, 1888,11.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot time

BEST

Sack Suits
Cutaway Suits
Trousers

|8E

5
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Detective True

____

VMifirDCbb:

Makes an

Arrest al

Inspector Byrnes’s Request.

Augusta, May

Broad

Preparation,

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Baking Powder,
Restores

to

the

the flour

phosphates that

are

strength-giving

removed with the bran,

required
system.
other baking powder does this. It costs
less and is stronger and more wholesome
than any ether powder,
1 sto4tlipnrmTu&Tli& weowGm
marts
and which are

by the

No

28.—Last night, Detective
True of Halloweil and a Eangor officer arrested a man on the Pullman train going
west, on suspicion that he is “Shang Campbell," wanted by Inspector Bryne of New
The man had a large
York, for burglary.
sum of money with him, Including $600 in

Canadian bills, leading tho officers to believe
him to be the man wanted.
He was lodged
in jail in this city.
This morning “Campbell” engaged H. M.
Heath, Esq., for counsel, and an application
for a

writ of habeas corpus was made to
Judge Whitehouse, who granted it. The
Bangor officer went on to Portland, where
he hoped to secure evidence to hold the prisoner for the New York inspector.
Somehow
the Bangor officer changed his tactics, finding some difficulty, and this evening a consultation was held, at which Detective True,
Sheriff McEadden,
Lawyer Heath, and

Judge Whitehouse

LADIES!
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner
G.
N.
Nichols, DrugCongress and Myrtle streets:
W.
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street: E.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and l'arris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. I- ooney,
ruggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. llorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danfort!)
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
AGO.; II. II. Hay & Son. and A. W Smith. Druglist, 107 &Portland St.. Portland. Maine. W. W.
Whipple Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Deering, Me.
jlylleodly

Kess

SURRYS.
Elegant assortment Open (!anopy and Extension Tops, with and
without Wings, End and Brewster
Springs, &c., fine, warranted work,
new and desirable styles at lowest
possible prices, at

MART,

Plum St,

-

7

niy2>

cod2w

DRINZL

MILK SHAKE
—

AT

—

SCHLOTTEKI1ECK A FOSS’.

ALL

OVtR

TOWN.

W. and D. GRAND ilGARS,

were

present.

Shortly

after the prisoner was liberated, and came
down to the Hotel North, where he remained
in consultation with his counsel till a late
hour, watched, however, by the officers. The
may or may not be a criminal, but
prisoner
he docs resemble a noted crook, whose real
name is John P. Montgomery, alias Albert
Williams. lie is sandy-complexioned, 5 feet
10 inches high, light eyes and moustache,
weight about 170 pounds. The city officers
were very reticent on the matter of the arrest.
MAiue

For Portland Parties.

Bath, May 28.—The fishing schooner Ellen
Lincoln, of about one hundred tons, owned
by Lincoln & Allen, of Portland, was
launched this afternoin by Gardiner G.
Leering.
Advised to Remain.

Oboko, May 28.—At a counsel of Congregational churches held this afternoon to consider the severing of Ilev. C. B. Wathen’s
connection with theOrono church, as pastor,
they voted to advise him to remain heie.
Southern Remembrance

of Lincoln.

Jackson, Miss., May 28.—'The following
letter was not received until after the ceremonies of laying the corner stone of the Confederate Monument were concluded.
It is
from one of the donors, George Markham
aud J. L. McKee being the other two:
Commekck, Miss., May 23.
,,
fo Miss SaUie U. Morgan, President (
onjedn
ats Monument Association:
There will be sent you from Memphis a silver
Clown, to be adorned with rare and beautiful
oses, red, while and blue, for ex-President Davis
You will please have a garland of rare flowers
wiili tlie name of Abraham Lincoln interwoven
in it. Tell yuur orator tu presenting the gift to
say that in the presence of (hose dead heroes who
wore file blue and tin* gray, llic South begs leave
to present a gar land of flowers to the memory of
that other ehlcf who, ullhongh opposed to us,
now sleeps in glory's arms and thus show that the
Souiii eon lie generous as well as brave.
Why
can you not make the presentation speech surrounded by thirteen of the most beautiful girls of
our thirteen States of the Confederacy.
Wishing
you success, I remain yours truly,
Ji. F. Abbav.

The reason the wishes of the donors were
not strictly observed is as stated above. Miss
| Bailie
B. Morgan, president of the associai
tion, says ii.i- letter was intended to reach
•I '"ksoii
ahead of the chaplet,
but did
n -t; tlml Hie ceremonies were far
advanced
when the Lost was opened, and seeing at
r.i |{ F proprietors of Maine Wliarl are hereby no
1 tiffed that the annual meeting will he held at oiu o tin- ; nrpose of the gift, it
‘"Illillhl
l'1 Col
K. Hooker, the orator, who preI84i
Middle street (upstairs) on MONDAY.
June 4th. .ii :* o’clock p. in. for the choice of ofllnted it to Miss Davis for delivery to her
< er, and tlie
transaction of any other business
.tiler
.-ylie greatly regrets, as do all memthat may let ally come before them.
in-t ni the association, that on this account
OEOHGE A. THOMAS.Cleik.
the giU was not disposed of in the manner
my28eodlu
Portland, May 28, J888.
H. II. KM'MKK A

CO., Age’s.

ISrcJTlCE

designed by the donors,

is little to add to the 8.30 o’clock statement.
Gen. Sheridan's favorable condition continues, and he sleeps easily and restfully. He
wakes occasionally and makes some rational
remarks and goes to sleep again.

Hopes or Recovery.
Washington, May 28.—The belief in the

hopelessness of General Sheridan's
duced by the tidings of yesterday

case

prohas been

somewhat dispelled by the later reports.
The following bulletin was issued at 10
o’clock this morning:
General Sheridan passed a had night, having an
irregular pulse and labored respiration and being
frequently delirious. Since daybreak, however,
and especially within the last hour there has been
a slight but distinct improvement in all the
symp-

toms. The pulse is 110 and steadier.
He continues to take an ample supply of nourishment
which seems to be assimilated.

General .Sheridan awoke at 11.15 and his
mind was entirely clear.
He recognized
every one about him. Oxygen has been administered constantly since he awoke. His
facial appearance is but slightly changed.
The history of the case shows that the
most dangerous time for the general is between the hours of two and six in the morning. All the nhvsicians and the nurse were
with him during that period this morning.
Kepresentatives of the press remained in the
vicinity of the house all night and received
Information every half hour. The usual
answer to inquiries at the door was that there
was “no material change.” Toward morning
this reply was varied to “the general is no
better,” or “the general is not quite so well.”
This was the situation at 8 a. m
at which
time the people began to arrive in large numbers to inquire after the general’s condition.
At that hour there was a slight improvement
and the result of the consultation of the physicians later was received with hopefulness.

In the Ceneral’s Home.

WKATHKK KBPOKT.

PORTLAND, Mo„ May 28, 1888.
__17 A M | 3 P M IIP PM
Barometer.29.91 29.93 ,29.93
Thermometer.(47.
48.
|48.
DewPoint. 45.
47.
i 40.

bv merchant tailors, for private customers, aud
either does not fit the person for whom it is made,
is uncalled for, aud this is why

$35.00
$33.00
$40.00
$12.00

Gkkely.

at all stations.

or in some cases
we otter the

Again3t the StrickCeneral’s Recovery.

Washington, May 28.—The following
bulletin was prepared by the doctors at 8.30
and issued at 9.30 p. m:
Gen. Sberiden passed a most comfortable
day.
He dozed

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
»3

AT

a

house

for

Washington, May

28.-A more hopeful
turn pervades the Sheridan mansion
tonight.
The attendants and physicians all appear
much relieved at the strength and vitality

shown by the stricken soldier and tbe determination exhibited by him to fight off the attack.
He had more sleep during the evening than
at any time since the attack began.
His
sleep is said to be easy and regular and not
due to narcotics.
Inspiration has so greatly
improved that even in slumber it is quite
natural. The General is weak and has not
left his bed during the day but he watches
closely everything that takes place around
him, and is conscious and rational except immediately after oxygen is administered. His mind is clear and bright but
this may be due, in part, to the oxvgen.
Milk, beef tea and chicken brotli are still
given him for nourishment and the doctors
take turns in watching him, one being constantly at the bedside and the other lying
down readyjto be called in case of an emergency.
At about 11, the General awoke and more
oxygen was administered. While his condition has somewhat improved, the chances
are stil! againsr recovery.
This fact is fully
appreciated but it is impossible to tell when
the change may occur.
As several days
between the early attacks of heart
elapsed
failure, there is constant apprehension of a
recurrence.
The disappearance of oldema
in the leg is quite marked and has given
rise
to
the
fear
that
it
mayhave been,
in
caused
part,
by
the fluid which produces the swelling having
gone to other and more vital parts of the
body. It was thought it might have been due
to “tapping,” but recourse has not been
bad to this process and iii the weakened
state of the patient, it might not have a
good effect. It is thought the heart failure
is also complicated with chronic trouble of
tlie liver and that, the existence of oedema is
largely due to this.complaint.
Ceneral Sheridan’s

Property.

It will be some satisfaction to General
Sheridan’s friends to know that he will
leave his family well provided for if the
worst fears are realized. He has just received the first instalment of his pay for iiis
book of war reminiscences, which is about
to be published by Webster & Co., of New
York. This payment amounts to more than
850,000 in cash. The general owns his resideuce. which was presented to him by his
Chicago friends. Congress will vote a handsome pension to his widow if he dies, and
>lia 11n 1 nrlll HrvuKtlnaa l.nl.,.. In
_1
Jt_1

A Blow at One of New

sident of the company, was seen the other
a Tribune reporter, who asked the
cause of the suspension of the works.
“The price of glue,” said Mr. Hedges,
last season was 13} cents a pound, but it is
difficult to find a market at present at 9i
cents. This rapid decline in price, and stagnation of the market are due to the fact that
buyers and dealers are waiting the outcome
of the present agitation of the tariff question. The uncertainty of the result has completely paralyzed the trade. The English
glue with tne present tariff rate stands in
strong competition, and the American manufacturers have all they can do to hold their
own.
Millions of pounds of English glue
are shipped annually to this country, even
with the tariff as it now stands—twenty per
cent. The Mills bill recommends that no
duty be placed on glue. American manufacturers could not compete with the English makers, if that were a fact, and the consequence would be the wiping out of the
whole industry in this country.
A committee of American glue makers waited upon
the Mills committee a short time ago and informed them of what materials glue was
made.
“The Mills committee were apparently in
dense ignorance as to its composition, and
thought that glue was manufactured of
potatoes and other starchy substances.
Finally when convinced of the facts they
offered to make the tariff 15 per cent, but
tlie manufacturers could not accept the proposition as the competition under the present rate is so great that scarcely any
profit is
given to the American maker.
Even a
worse state of affairs exists in regard to the
_1

Chicago.
Chicago, May 28.—Tlic news concerning
Gen. Sheridan’s condition is received with
the greatest sorrow here in Chicago, where
the General was a resident from 18C9 to 1883.
Yesterday the services in many of the Chicago churches were given a character in
with the spirit of Memorial Day.
The different posts of the Grand Army of
the Republic attended the several churches
in their official capacity, and the sermons
were given largely to patriotic toDics.
Some
of these sermons were as stirring as were
the utterances of the men who delivered
them in war times, and in all of them there
was reverent and tender reference to (Jen.
Sheridan.
Gen. Sheridan while in Chicago
became extremely popular with all classes of
people, and so highly was he appreciated as
a citizen and a soldier that when he was
about to be transferred to Washington leading men of Chicago presented him with the
beautiful residence wiiich Gen. Sherman had
occupied in the Capital City.

harmony

The Methodists.
New Yoke, May 28.—At the Methodist
conference this morning, the report of the
ccmmittee on the Freedman’s Aid Society
and work in the South was taken up,
Thi
majority report favored the selection of two
secretaries to the Freedman’s Aid Socity. Tlie minority report was in favor of not

changing the discipline,

bat to leave it as it
is witli only one secretary.
This was adopted. Rev. J. C. Hartwell was elected secretary to the Freedman’s Aid Society, and Itev.
Dr. Benjamin S. Frye elected to the editorship of the Central Christian Advocate.
Itev. Dr. C. W. Smitli was re-elected to the
editorship of the I’ittsburg Christian Advovhvv.

uniicu,

w.

viJv

Miuoctlb

ruitui

,UJ

tlie Northern Christian Advocate, was also
II. A. Crary was elected to the
re-elected.
editorship of the California Christian Advocate, and Hev. A. C. I’. Albert, colored, the
present editor of the Southwestern Christian

Advocate,

was

re-elected.

The report of the committee on church extension proposed many changes in the discipline, which called for.among other things,
the establishment of an annuity fund in addition to the loan fund now in existence,
and also provided for tlie payment of the expenses of the board of church extension
from the interest accruing from both funds.

The report

was

adopted.

This afternoon it was voted that the $12,000 already collected from Bishop Taylor be
placed to his credit in the Episcopal fund.
Rev. Mr. Nast, for nineteen years editor of
the Christian Apologist at Cincinnati, was
Rev. Benry Liebhart was rere-elected.
elected editor of the Sunday school publications at Cincinnati.
A dispute arose whether the conference
had the right to elect an editor of the Methodist Advocate at Chattanooga, the present
editor being T. C. Carter, the proprietor of
It finally decided to appoint a
the paper.
board to annually visit and report on the
If
the
paper.
report is favorable $500 yearly
will be paid toward the support of the paper.
Mr. Carter was re-elected.
Murder in Portsmouth.
N. If., May 28.—This morning, the dead body of Henry E. Whitehouse,
aged 22, and an employe of the Electric

Portsmouth,

Light works, was found on Noble’s Island
shore terribly disfigured, with his throat cut
and his ear torn off.
His head had ten or
twelve wounds, apparently inflicted with
some blunt instrument.
A machinist’s hams found near the
body. Whitehonse
ring attention to a young lady in Kittery, and left there shortly after 11 o’clock
last night, being due at the electric station at
It is supposed he was killed on
12 o’clock.
the highway near the railroad track and his
body dragged to the shore, a trail of blood

Two Killed and

V*

oibiug,

nutvu

settled.”
of tbh works will be felt
severely among the business£community at
Elizabeth, N. J. The pay-roll for a number
of years has aggregated #2,000 a week.
The
employes were most of them men of families
and the (circulation of their wages has been
an important matter in the various trades in
that city.

closing

BLAINE’S

HOUSE

ENTERED.

Story

Told of the Occurrence by
Augusta Centleman.

an

[Boston Herald.]
27.—The Blaine family are
expected home from their long foreign sojourn about the middle of June, and their
residence in Augusta is being put in readiness for their reception.
The painters and
paper hangers are hard at work. Miss Susan Stanwood, a sister of Mrs. Blaine, opened
the house a few days ago, and under her di-

Augusta, May

rection

all

the

necessary

preparations

are

being made for the return of the household.
During a conversation with one of Mr.
Blaine’s personal political friends a short
time ago,he gave the reporter a piece of news
which has never been made public. “Did
you know,” remarked the gentleman, “that
Mr. Blaine’s house was broken into some
three years ago, while he and his family
were absent, and all his political and bust-'
ness correspondence and private papers, involving financial operations, which were in
his library, were overhauled and a portion
of them extracted?
Well, such is the fact.
The matter has always been kept a secret, in
the hope that the thief might be discovered,
but he never has been; at least 1 never
heard that he was.
I don’t think that anybody in particular was ever suspected of
being the thief. The supposition is that the
robbery was perpetrated in the expectation
of obtaining something among Mr. Blaine's
private papers, which might be used to his
political injury, if ever wanted. I never
learned the character of the papers stolen.
When the robbery was discovered, the floor
of the library was found to be littered with
letters and papers, which had evidently been
carefully examined.
Every drawer was
found to have been ransacked, and its contents either disturbed or dumped upon the
floor. 1 never heard that the thief carried
off
any political letters which would hurt
Mr. Blaine.
Neither do I beiieve that any
record of his financial transactions was carried off that could be used to his detriment
by his political enemies, which was undoubtedly the motive which prompted the

robbery.”

The gentleman who gave this information

a

a

liicrh nrnfaasinnnl

nnsitinn

and i<*

great admirer of Mr. Blaine.

Congratulations and Bills.
Augusta, May 28.—Reporters have

invesof Mr.

tigated the story of the robbery
Blaine’s house furnished by a Herald special.
It is true that in April, 1885, when Mr.Blaine
was away, the house was entered and the papers in the library overhauled. Before leaving home, Mr. Blaine had, with the assistance of his private secretary, Mr. Sherman,
carefully reviewed all his papers, and had
taken the papers relating to politics and business from them and locked them up in the
vaults. Tiie burrlars got no papers of value
whatever, or none that could in any way injure Mr. Blaine, all the papers left being receipted bills and letters of congratulation.
OBSTACLES STILL IN THE WAY
Of Union

Hundred

Terrible Disaster at a Fire In

Freder-

ick, Maryland.
Fbkdebick, Md., May 28.—Charles E.
Zeller’s store an South Market street caught
fire this evening.
During the progress of
the flames several barrels of oil and gasoline
exploded with terrific force. The sides and
front of the building were thrown into the
street and the building and stock, valued
at $12,000 are almost a total loss.
Two persons were killed and 90 to 100 injured. Mr. Zeller at I o’clock sent a boy into
the cellar to tap a barrel of gasoline.
The
boy struck a match to light a lautern and
ignited the gas that had accumulated in the
cellar. A public alarm was quickly given.
Just as the
firemen were about to
throw a stream of water on the flames,
a terrific explosion of
gasoline occurred.

Large, heavy plate glass

windows were
shattered into small pieces and sent with
great force across the street, and the whole
brick fron'
*>*o residence portion fell outtho almost entire demoliward, fc!’
tion of th
and rear building of
the estat .ishmeut.
An instaut afterwards
the mosc agonizing shrieks and screams were
heard, and the hundreds of people who
had gathered to see the fire ran fn every direction. Many had their faces, head and arms
either terribly burned or covered with blood.
Some were led and others carried upon
stretchers into the yards and residences near
by, and all the physicians and surgeons in
the city were soon on the ground dressing
the wounds of the injuries.
The street for a
square in several directions presented the
appearance of a battle field. It is impossible
to obtain a list of the injured. The killed
are:

Charles Poole, aged 14.
William Slocum, colored.
ROLLINC UP THE VETOES.
The President
ite

JUU

doubtless know we also make.
Five years
ago American sizing was sold at 10 cents a
pound and the English sold at home for 14
cents.
There is no duty on sizing and the
English exported large quantities to this
country, putting it in the market at 7J and 8
cents per pound. This forced the American
manufacturers to close their business as
they could not make it at such prices. Yes,
the works will shut down entirely on July
1st and remain so until the tariff matter is

The

Nearly One

Injured.

»

•..

MR.

Casoline In the
Cellar.

Industries.

day by

The

of

Explosion

Jersey's Lead-

New Yobk, May 28.—On July 1st the
Elizabethport, N. J., Glue Works will shut
down entirely.
Orders were given three
months ago to stop buying material, and to
work up and dispose of the stock on hand as
fast as possible. James E. Hedges, the pre-

ntwunips

money.
Grief in

By An

Between the Two

Presby-

terian Churches.

Baltimobe, May 28.—The Presbyterian
General Assembly reassembled today. Rev.
I)r. Smoot, of the committee, on the complaint of Rev. Hr. Woodrow against the
synod of Georgia reported that the sense of
the General Assembly is that God made the
body out of the dust of the earth and that it
was not evolved from a lower animal.
A
substitute for the report was presented, declaring that the action of the synod of Georgia did not annul the action of the Presbyterians of Augustn, nor affect the ecclesiasticnl standim? nf Itr

WnnHrnw

and

fnthar

that the views held by Dr. Woodrow were
not contrary to the standards of the church.
The substitute was rejected and the report
of the committee was adopted. Rev. T. C.
of South Carolina, read a protest
against the action of ttie General Assembly
in this matter, which was without action,
ordered on the minutes.
Rev. l)r. Craig said that iu Georgia there
is a valley twenty-five miles long that has
not a church of any denomination in it. So
it could be seen that the needs of religious
instruction wore not confined to the newer
sections of the country.
Rev. Dr. Strlckler, of the committee on
bills and overtures, presented a report on
the organic union of the Northern and
Southern I’respyterie churches.
Ten of
the presbyteriaus oppose such a union and
the others wish co-operation in Christian
work, which can only be accomplished by
organic union. The report says the obstacles
which heretofore have appeared against the
organic union are not removed and it is
deemed best for the Southern Church to remain separate. The report wishes that all
past differences be forgotten and that close
fraternal relations be maintained and a joint
committee be appointed to confer and report
to the next general assembly the best means
of co-operation in extending the church.
Pim.ADEH'uiA, May 28.—This afternoon
the supplementary report of the standing
committee on the Board of Missions for
Freedmen was adopted.
It recommends
that churches under the control of that board
be made self sustaining, as far as possible
and that the endowment of Biddle university and the appointment of a special committee to inquire into the advisability of continuing the Board of Missions for Freedmen
or consolidating to work with that of the
Board of Home Missions.

Whaling

Solid as a Rock.

Engaged in
Occupation.

His Favor-

Washington, Alay 28.—The President today vetoed bills granting pensions to Elisha
Griswold, Anna Aloody and David A. Servis
on the ground that the cases are entirely devoid of merit. He also vetoed the act for
the relief of J. E. Pitcher, which provides
that he be paid 8905 out of the Texas indemnity fund. The President says there is no

longer any

such fund. He also vetoed the act
for the erection of a
appropriating 875,000
public building at Youngstown, Ohio, on the
that
the building is not needed.
ground

Democrats in Caucus.
One hundred Democratic members of the
House caucused tonight and discussed proposed changes in the Afills tariff bill until
nearly midnight. Quite a number of amendments were proposed, and all led to a spirited debate.
It was agreed to take works of
art, kaoline pottery, clays, prunes and plums
from the free list, and to restore them to the
existing rates of duty.
The wool and woolen sections were not
touched by the caucus tonight, and remain
in the bill as it came from the committee, a
advanced by a member of
proposition

the ways aud means committee to abandon
all proposed amendments to the bill and
bring the measure as it originally came from
the committee before the House for its action, met such a strong opposition that it
was at once withdrawn.
The duty on pottery and salt was left for consideration by
another caucus, which will be held Wednesday next.

Looking After Meddlesome Tars.
For years the enlisted men of the navy
have been complaining of the poor quality if
tobacco furnished them. They consider It
ns more than fair that they should have good
tobacco, as they paid for it in the coin of
the republic.
The tobacco now In use,
which has beeu the navy standard for several years, costs 24 cents a pound.
The officers of the bureau of provisions aud clothing determined to give the seamen the grade
of tobacco they craved.
Paymaster Stan-

cliffe invited leading manufacturers to submit samples of their tobacco and that sent on
by a Richmond firm was adopted as ths
standard. Sometime afterward bids were
opened to supply 150,000 pounds of the new
standard grade.
A large number of bids
were received, but the Richmond company
was the only bidder who equalled the standard, and the contract was awarded to that
firm at 38 cents a pound. Some of the disappointed bidders made charges of favoritism and claimed that the same grade of tobacco could be furnished for 30 cents a
pound. The attention of Secretary Whitney was called to the squabble, and he asked
for an official explanation. The PaymasterGeneral is now preparing a full history of
the contract, and is confident that the action
of his bureau will be sustained by the Secre-

tary.

Notes.
The Senate committee

on

iiwlir-iarv

MAY

29,

1888.

t.hla

morning again considered the nomination of
Mr. Fuller to be chief justice.
It did not

reach any conclusion.
It was decided to
hold a special meeting on the case next
Thursday at which time it is expected the
matter will be disposed of.
Minister Corey cables from Madrid confirming the report of the continuance of the
present commercial arrangement between
Spain and tiie United States.
The commissioner of fish and fisheries has
informed the treasury department that in his
judgment the line of mean low water is to
be regarded as the shore line as used in the
law regarding mackerel fishing for the reason
that the titles of riparian owners extend to

this line.

THE WORLD JS SURE OF IT.
Mr. Blaine Declared to be Out of the
Presidential Race.

New York, May 28.—Speaking of its recent assertion that Mr. Blaine will not be a
candidate for President, the World says:
“We repeat with absolute confidence our
previous announcement and add to it the
further information that Mr. Blaine has
written one of his most intimate friends a
letter positively refusing the use of his name
as a Presidential candidate, and declaring
he could not, under
cept the nomination.

any circumstances, acYou may accept this
information as absolutely true. Mr. Blaine
Is out of the race.”

Lih CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, May 28.
The House bill to create a department of
agriculture, was placed on the calendar.
Senator Frye, from the committee on commerce, reported back the river and harbor
bill. He stated that it appropriated 821,388,733, being 81,783,000 more than the bill contained as it came from the House. It would
be some considerable time, he said, before
the bill would be called up for action.
Senator .Jones of Arkansas, addressed the
Senate in reply to Senator Stewart on the
veto question. Senator Stewart had the floor,
ustaining the course he took last week in regard to the California land titles when the
Senate went into executive session.
Senator Morgan continued his speech of
Friday. Other Democratic Senators contribThe Republicans
uted to the proceedings
said nothing. Motions from the Democratic
side to postpone the treaty until December
A motion to sit with
were laid on the table.
open doors was ruled out of order.
At 4.30, the motion made last week by Senator Sherman to proceed to the consideration
of the fisheries treaty was brought to a yea
and nay vote and carried, 21 to 19.
Senator Morgan then offered a resolution
removing the injunction of secrecy from all
reference to the
proceedings of the Senate innow
under contreaty with Great Britain,
this
of
was to permit
sideration.The purpose
of
remarks
Morgan’s
the publication
already

Senate continued in secret session
^Theo’clock.
Then the doors
reopened

un-

were
til 5
and the Senate proceeded, still in executive
sessiou, to vote on Senator Morgan’s resolution which was agreed to without division.
Senator Frye arose to address the Senate
on the pending treaty, but Senator Cullom
objected that it was too late and moved adjournment. This was agreed to.

New York, May 28.—The insurance de"
HOUSE.
u.j
partment of Missouri has just completed a
number of bills were introduced
A
large
thorough examination of the United States
and referred, includnig the following:
Mutual Accident Association and prononne
By Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, providing for an
es it well managed, and
prosperous and solid
assistant secretary of war.
as a rock.
The publisher of the Court JourBy Mr. Plumb, of Illinois, by request, to pro
nal, a small law sheet here, will be vigorous- i vide for the Issuing of bonds to refund the na
tlonal debt.
ly prosecuted for libelling the association,

HOW CHAMBERLAIN WOULD LEGISLATE.

The House then went into comml ttee of
legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill.
In speaking t > a verbal amendment, Mr.
Kerr, of Iowa, commented on civil service
reform as practiced by the Democratic party.

The

He had read a circular letter to the Federal

Relatives Summoned to the Bedside

officeholders in Iowa, written by the secretary of the Democratic State committee of
Iowa, asking for voluntary contributions.
Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, could not see any
harm in the State committee asking voluntary contributions. It was uot as bad as the
nractice of Republicans in demanding contributions.
A desultory debate followed, eacli side
charging the other with hypocracy on t'>e
civil service reform question.
After completing the consideration of (X)
of the 110 pages of the bill, the committee
rose.

Mr. Townshend, of Illinois, from the comon military affairs, reported I he army
appropriation bill.which was referred to the

mittee

committee of the whole.
adjourned.

The House then

Irish

Land

Question

the

First

Problem to be Solved.

of John
Canada

Bright.

Reported to

Have Ordered

the Modus Vivendi Observed.

London, May 28.—Joseph Chamberlain
has been elected president of

the Birming-

ham-Liberal-Unionist Society. In bis speech
he praised the late scheme for the solution of
the Irish question published in the Daily
Post, and said he would go no further if he
lived twenty years.
The settlement of the
land question, he declared, must precede reform of local government.
The Rescript Must be Obeyed.
left Rome last night,

DELUCED BY A WATER SPOUT.

Archbishop Walsh
Territory Inundated

Miles of

in Kan-

sas.

Omaha, Neb., May 28. -The town of
Chadron, Neb., was visited by a waterspout
Saturday night, which did incalculable damage to crops, swept away grazing live stock,
and inundated miles of territory.
It commenced to rain at 4 o’clock in the
afternoon, coming down in veritable torrents. Shortly after 6 o’clock, in the northwestern part of Dawes county, a huge black

cloud

revolving like a wheel. The
approached the town the faster it
revolved. The cloud broke at the junction of
was seen

nearer

it

White river and Hone Tree creek. The watrushing down White river in a solid
wall 10 feet high. In 40 minutes the stream
had risen 16 feet. A farmer named Sweet
went across his farm to Chadron in a boat
and said his family and house were safe, but
he had lost 16 head of cattle.
Five miles of the Klkhorn valley road are
under water, and telegraph communication
is destroyed.
Great loss of life is feared
along the path of the rushing waters, but it
is impossible as yet to get any particulars.
This is the third waterspout which has
visited this section. The last one occurred
age- during the construction of
J&roS,?‘Lars
the Klkhorn road.
A large grading camp
was in Its path, and men. horses, mules and
everything else were washed nwav.

er came

In a Tornado’s Path.
Shames Crossing, Ohio, May 38.—A tornado struck this village yesterday, tearing
off the third story of S. J. Dull & Co.’s grist
mill and unroofing the town hall, a grain elevator, Courtright & Co.’s dry goods store and
Shock & Pipper’s grocery store.
The damage amounted to $25,000.
The wind was so
violent that loose planks were caught up and

through the weather boards of a new
building on one of the streets of the village.
hurled

Several Persons Killed.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 28.—A terrific
thunder storm with a gale of wind and haib
and an almost unprecedented rain fall prevailed here and for 150 miles down the river
this .afternoon.
At Bridgeport, over the
river, a six-year old son of Joseph Taylor,
was caught
by a swollen stream and
drowned. Near Charleston, ltobert Shannon was struck by a falling treee and his
neck broken. A StevensvilTe, opposite ltavenswood, Mrs. Wm. Powell was killed by a
stroke of lightning.

Beating

the Record.

Since the 1st of May rain has fallen on 18
days. The total amount of rainfall thus far
this month is 3.91 inches.
The average rainfall for the month of May during the last 17
years is 2.93 inches. The rainfall during the
entire month of May has exceeded the fig

already

reached this month in only five
1388 the maximum figure was
years.
(1.53 inches; but 4.87 inches of this fell in two
days. Last year the total amount of rain was
.99 of an inch.
Not only has this month
been marked by an unusually large number
of rainy days, but the average temperature
has been one degree lower than the mean
temperature for the corresponding period
during the last 19 years.
ures

In

Frod Piaisted to Row Kennedy.

Worcester, Mass., May

28.—Kennedy

and Piaisted were matched tonight to row
three miles over Lake tjuinsigamond course,
June 13th, for $250 a side.

lie had

a final audience with the Pope, in
which he was assured that the Church had
no intention of taking part in political matters. but that the rescript would have to be
obeyed by all good Catholics. While the
Vatican will not make conformity needlessly
difficult, it will not modify the decree in
the least, nor release the bishops from their
Indeed, In high quarters disobligations.
pleasure has been expressed that they have
In ecclesinot before published the decree.
astical circles in Rome it is felt that the
bishops committed a ierlous error in neglecting to publish it before the politicians had
taken it up.
Archbishop Walsh lias expressed his determination to endeavor to stop the meetings on
the subject and bring about submission and
tranquility. There is high authority for saying that in the two matters pronounced
against the Vatican will be indexible.

Stanley all Right.
A

despatch

states that

Zanizibar

from

messengers from Tippoo Tib have arrived
there with letters from Major Bartlett dated
on the Congo, October 25th.
Maj.
Bartlett said that the deserters from Stanley’s camp had arrived at Singatini after a
canoe voyage of twenty days.
They reported that Stanley and his party were well and
had a plentiful supply of food.

Singatini,

John Bright’s Sickness.
John Bright is seriously ill. The physicians who examined him express no opinion
as to the nature of his malady, but admit
that he is very poorly. Mr. Bright’s relatives have been summoned.
The Modus Vivendi at Work.

Ottawa, Ont., May 38.—The Canadian
government has passed an order in council
which brings into operation the modus, vi-

adopted at the fishery conference
Washington, and which will terminate
vendi

in
in

two years.
Collectors have been instructed
to issue licenses to all American fishermen
who apply and pay the conditional fee, 91.50
per ton on the vessel’s tonnage.
The privileges accorded by the license do not include
the right to fish or prepare to fish in Canadian waters. Tha governments of Canada
and Newfoundland have arranged that licenses issued by one government shall be recognized by the other.
Canada Aroused Over

Copyright.
Toronto, May 28.—The publishing and
bookselling interests of Canada are at last
thoroughly awake on the copyright question,
the cause being a recent attempt of the government at Ottawa to rush a bill through at
the tail end of the session just closed which
would have paralyzed the printing industry
and also abruptly stopped the importation of
American reprints of
British
coyyright
works.
Such an emphatic protest was presented to the government that the withdrawal of the obnoxious bill followed at the last
moment.
A large and
meeting of pub-

representative

lishers, booksellers, employing printers,
journeyman printers and representatives of
kindred interests was held, and it was resolved to form an organization to be known
as the Canadian
Copyright Association, its
object being to combine for the protection of

the book and publishing interests of Canada.
Opinion was freely expressed that tha time
had come when Canadian book and publishing interests must no longer be left to the
tender mercies of British and American publishers. While Canadians are quite willing
to deal fairly with foreign authors, they are
determined that their trade interests must be
fairly dealt with iu any future legislation.
Troublesome Dependencies.

CENERAL NEWS-

Francisco, May 28.—The brig Tahiti, carrying the French mails, arrived in
San Francisco Saturday from Tahiti, one of
the Society islands.
She reports matters on
the island in an unsettled condition, and
that an outbreak of the natives against the
French authorities is liable to occur at any
time.
A number of French war vessels are
watching the various ports, ready to quell
any disturbance, and the arrival there of the
French tlagsmp Duquesne Is awaited, when,
it is said, the admiral will be asked to settle
the dispute. It is stated that the natives of
tlie islands of ltaidtes and Huhuanl claimed
their independence and pulled down the
French llag which had been raised over the
islands, and then armed themselves. They
San

Mrs. Cleveland visited Walton yesterday,
Geo. W. Childs’s summer residence.
There is danger of an Indian outbreak in
the northern part of Dakota, and troops
have been sent there.
Janies McLaughlin & Son, woolen manufacturers, of Skaneateles, N. Y., have liabilities of $250,000; nominal assets, $200,000.
liiotiug is going on at Port Townsend, the
nnrt nf

nntrv nf Pniiat. Kmin/1

anil Klnn/lul.a.l

Is feared between the Coast Seamen’s Union

and non-union sailors.
An infant daughter of Nelson A. Chase of
Contoocook, N. II., yesterday fell into a tub
of hot water and was terribly sralded.
The
physician says the result is uncertain.
A severe storm, accompanied by thunder
and lightning, passed over Shamokin, I’a.,
last night, doing much damage in the sur-

rounding country.
Mrs. Walsh, of Scranton, Pa., yesterday
seized and overpowered a man who had
wounded her sister with a revolver in an at-

tempt to commit murder. Mrs. Walsh held
her prisoner until help arrived.
Lightning struck Mount Zion church, near
Sycamore, Ohio, Sunday. The minister was
throwu from the pulput, and several persons
seriously hurt. Several horses hitched out-

side were killed.
John Howard, who assaulted John Whitehouse April 28th, with an ox goad, was arraigned in the police court in Dover yesterday morning, and held for the supreme
court without bail.

The Philadelphia Times says that the
Democratic ticket to be nominated at St.
Louis will be Grover Cleveland for President, and Allen G. Thurman for Vice President.
The body of a young man, shot in the abdomen, was found in the lake at Milwaukee,
It answers to the descripSunday night.
tion of Tascott. the murderer of William
Snell of Chicago.
The yacht Stiletto, purchased by the government to be used as a torpedo boat, was
formally placed in commission in New York
yesterday by government officials, and she
will hereafter be a part of the United States
navy.
ai me annual meeting ot tne Boston, concord and Montreal road yesterday a resolution was adopted providing for measures to
secure a union of the Northern, the Concord
and the Boston, Concord and Montreal in a
bystem district from the Boston <£ Maine.

Engineers of the

Tennessee Steel and Iron
Company, while surveying in Wise county,
Viiginia, Friday, were attacked by a body
of men in the bushes and two of the party
Settlers claim the land, which
were killed.
it contested by the Iron Company, who are
to
trying
eject the tenants.
A monster meeting of representative citizens of all parties and denominations was
held in Chicago Sunday, to protest against
the refusal of the city council to prohibit saloons within 200 feet of churches and schoolhouses. It was decided to enlarge the issue,
and demand the closing of saloons on Sunday, as well as their removal from the neighborhood of churches and schools.
Mr. Reid Interviewed.
Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New York
Tribune, was interviewed by a Pittsburg reporter the other day and in reply to a question whether he thought Mr. Blaine would
be nominated said: “Well I can’t tell. No
one knows what.the convention will ao.
If
Mr. Blaine had not written the Florence letter, he would have been unanimously nominated, and the people would have elected
As it stands now, with that letter
staring him in the face and so many candidates in the field, I cannot say who will be
selected. There is no doubt that Blaine is
the most popular man living at home, and
his reception abroad shows that foreigners
appreciate his worth. If the nomination
were tendered him, 1 think lie would accept.
I do not see how he could reject it.
“I would regard the offer in the light of a
draft from the country, and lie would not be
true to himself and the people if he refused.
He would be classed in the same category as
deserters from the army. Mr. Blaine does
not say he will decline the nomination, but
he will not allow his name to be presented to
the convention. No, there is no truth in the
published reports that, in connection with
some of Mr. Blaine’s friends, 1 am trying to
bring him out. So far as I am concerned I
know nothing about it.
I have not heard
from Mr. Blaine since he wrote the Florence
letter, and 1 really cannot say what he intends to do. He will spend part of the summer, of course, in making the
coaching tour
of England with Mr. Carnegie."
Next to Blaine, Mr. Reid favors Depew.
If a Western man is to be selected, he recommends Alger.
The vice president, he
thinks, should be chosen with reference to
him.

doubtful States.

said to be supplied with
have built several forts.

are

arms, and to

Foreign Notes.

Owing to a press of work a number of soldiers have been drafted into the army tailoring factories in Russian Poland,and a special
commission has been appointed to
consider means for victualing a garrison of half
a million men In the thirteen Warsaw fortresses.

A scaffold, occupied by workmen in the
Royal Theatre in Berlin, collapsed Sunday.
One workman was killed, six seriously injured and seven slightly hurt. The empress
visited the scene of the accident and contributed toward the relief of the sufferers, afterwards visiting the hospital.

Emperor Frederick passed
Dr. Mackenzie has inserted

a

good night.

another

The Emperor wont to the park at

terday,

noon.

canula.

noon yes-

and he will drive out late this afterlie is without fever, and his appetite

and strength are satisfactory.
!'.TA desbatch from Rome to the London
Daily News says the number of cardinals opposed to the Papal rescript is larger than expected,
The cabinet of New South Wales has resolved to appeal to the legislative council in
the matter of the recent admission of the
supreme court repudiating the legality of the
against Chinese immigration.
proceedings
Two steamers are off Sidney with Chinamen
which the authorities refuse to allow them
to land.
SIAIt

KULMM.O.

UABRJSOX FOR CLEAVES.

The Republicans of Harrison have elected
T. D. Emery, William L. Grover and James
G. Whitney delegates to the Portland convention. They were instructed to vote for
Cleaves.
TUK I’AKIS DELEGATES.

The Paris caucus held Saturday was a
large and enthusiastic gathering. These are
the delegates, all of whom are for Cleaves:
Geo. A. Wilson, G. C. Pratt, II. G. Brown, J.
L. Parker, J. H. Dunham, O. A. Maxim, O.
G. Curtis, Caleb Fuller.
HARP SWELL'S DELEGATIONS.
The Republicans of Harpswell held a caucus Saturday, May 26, and chose George R.
Hersey, Moses Bailey and T. E. Skoltield
delegates to the Republican State convention. The delegation is divided between
Cleaves and Marble. The vote in the caucus
was: for Cleaves 10; Marbles, several not

voting.
STAND1SU FOR MARBLE.
At the caucus Saturday the Republicans of
Standish chose E. R. Wingate, W. H. Lusser,

O. S. Sanborn, A. M. Rich and J. W. Knight
All are
delegates to the State convention.
for Marble.
NEWBY FOR BURLEIGH.
S. R. Widber is the delegate from Newry.
He is said to favor Burleigh.
THE FIGHT IN DEXTER.

The Dexter

caucus

was

stubbornly

con-

tested and was carried by Burleigh by only
four votes. These are the delegates: Charles
M. Sawyer, M. L. Abbott, H. L. Wood, N.
N. L. McCrillls, J. W. Crosby. C. II. Haines,
B. F. Elridge.
OTHER

DELEGATES.

Monson sends a Burleigh delegation composed of Hon. Levi O. Flint, C. S. Pullen,
A. F. Jackson and C. W. Folsom.
The Paris delegates to the Oxford county
convention are as follows: H. N. Balster. H.
A. Fuller, Win. E. Curtis, C. H. Lane, Geo.
Clark, F. A. Thayer, H. E. Chase, A. E.
Forbes. They favor the nomination of Geo.
M. Atwood, Esq., of the Oxford Democrat
for County Treasurer. "This is a Republican year and we propose to elect our ticket

by

an

overwhelming majority,”

writes

THE TREASURY IN POLITICS.

our

correspondent.

Burleigh

also has the

delegates

from MonAn Example which

mouth, Tremont, New Limerick. Woodstock
and Patten.
The Washington delegates to the Republican gubernatorial convention are: Hiram
Bliss, Jr., PearlG. Ingalls, and James L.
Burns. They are anti-Burleigh.
Fryeburg has elected Albert F. Richardson, Amos C. Frye, Andrew Evans, and M.
M. Smart delegates to the State convention
and instructed them to support Cleaves.
The Republicans of Eliot held their caucus
for the election of delegates to the State convention, and also to choose a town committee,
Saturday, the 26th Inst., with the following
result: For delegates, Timothy Dame, William Hill and George O. Athorne, who were
instructed by a vote of more than 2 to 1 to
support H. B. Cleaves in convention. The
caucus was one of the largest ever held in
this town and the support given to Mr.
Cleaves was very enthusiastic.
At a Republican caucus held in Lyman
Saturday, the following named delegates
were chosen to attend the State convention:
Albert Littlefield, Dlmon Roberts, Nehemiah
Nason.

Mr.

Horses

Burleigh’s Candidacy

Contrary

to the Spirit of the Constitution.

Opinion of Ex-State Treasurer E. H.
Banks.

The Blddeford Journal of last evening
following letter:
To the Editor of the Journal:
The importance of keeping the Treasury
Department of the State free from politics
cannot be over estimated by the people.
There has bien no attempt heretofore on the
part of the guardians of the treasury or any
of its employees to take an active part in
politics.
Any deviation from this wise
rule will create distrust and lead to results
which should be avoided. The constitutional provision which prevents the Treasurer
from engaging “in any business of trade or
commerce” applies in spirit with much more
force to a Treasurer engaged in conducting
political campaigns, whether in seeking a

contained the
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CLOSED BY THE MILLS BILL.
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more

tools, Palmer,

ported swore he would be revenged. White
house was a very exemplary young man.
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nomination or an election to another office.
It Is a proceeding that for the safety and
good standing of our financial credit should
be avoided.
E. H. Basks.

Sixty-five

Years Ago.

Blddeford, May 28,1888.
Paine, who had originally
come from Cape Cod, contracted with the ! (Commenting on the above the Journal
post office department to bring the malls •ays:
Mr. Banks has been a State Senator, Maydaily from Boston to Portland in 27 hours.
[Hon. William (looldj

In 1802 Josiah

and treasurer of the city of Biddeford,
treasurer of York county and was State
He is now and
Treasurer from 1877 to 1878.
has been for many years actively connected
with the monied institutions of this city, as
trustee of the York County Savings bank,
aud first as director and now as president of
the First National Bank of Blddeford. As a
faithful veteran guardian of public moneys
bis opinion is of great value as touching the
present status at Augusta.
For the first time in the history of the
State the custodian of the people’s money is
found actively engaged in a political campaign for his own personal benefit, which
must involve a considerable outlay of money,
and which promises, if successful, a large inor

He had been a horseback postman before.
He was always called in those days “Post
Paine.” He built a house near Clay Core
which Is yet standing. Paine’s new mail
contract required a large number of horses.
In looking them up he found the supply was
ample, and the prices he thought would warrant the shipment of such as he did not
want, to the West Indies. The noted Charles
Carle who afterwards for nearly 40 years
drove the mail stage between Portland and
Portsmouth, was in Paine’s employ as
hostler, and was put in charge of a cargo of
horses. Paine went with him to the West
Indies, (I don’t recollect the Island) and the
venture

was

>

shipment

If laying plans and spending

dream that a contingency like the preaent
would ever arise. But the ypiril of that provision is unmistakably against every employment on the part of tne State Treasurer in-

volving gain or loss.
It is difficult to understand why the
friends of the present State Treasurer so

molasses from this island was considered the
best for the retail trade, while the most of
that from Cuba was sold to the distillers.
Occasionally a ship was sent here by the
French merchants of Point Petre for a cargo
of lumber. In the summer of 1823 the ships
"Labelle” and “Edward” were here and
took lumber.
In 1824 there were three French ships here
at one time. They came from Guadaloupe in
ballast to X. A L. Dana, to take lumber in
the hold, and to fill up with horses. The

persistently push his claims for the candidacy in face of difficulties which must be apto every candid mind.
lie who enirs the field for the chief magistracy should
be above the suspicion of legal entanglements.

Sarent
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BASE BALL.
New England

the “Nouvel Eugene,”
largest ship
Capt. De Beaumont. The others were the
"Neva,” Desgraneher, and the “Theodore'”
These ships had a decided foreign look—all
black, with broad square sterns, figure beads
and the white ensign of the bourbons, of
monstrous size, flying from the peak. Six
years later the Bourbon King Charles Xth,
was driven from the French throne and The I
was

Orleans

as

Lieut. General of

the

in Portland of these French merchantmen,
this same Bourbon flag was borne into the
same harbor by the frigate L,a Sensible,
sent here by the unfortunate Louis XVI
bringing the treaty acknowledging by
France the united colonies to be free and
independent States.
1 well recollect the three ships that came
for the horses; they were hauled Into the
dock on the south side of Central Wharf
and had great attractions for the boys. It
was on board of one of these ships that I got
my first knowledge of the famous French
cookery. Of course each ship had a “French
cook”—It was not so elaborate
as it
is
sometimes
Each
represented.
ship
had a cook house or caboose on deck in
which stood a fry-pan of boiling lard or oil.
Into this the tom-cods caught
over the
side
by the sailors, were
put alive
from the hook, without any previous preparation, making it lively for the cook to keep
them in until done. The horses to fill these
ships were collected in the back country.
The agent
to procure them was
Jedediah
Dow, a tanner, an uncle to Xeal
Dow. He then lived in the three story bonse
yet standing on the north corner of Fore and
Hancock streets, now noted for being the
birthplace of the poet Longfellow. In the
rear was then a large stable and sheds, havir...
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eral teams.

Tbe large yard and vacant lot
adjoining was used for a corral for tbe horses.
The hoisting of these horses into the ships,
was amusement for us boys.
A long spur
was set on end by tbe side of the hatch, for a
derrick, with tackle guys to the yards to.hold
or adjust the spur at any desired angle, with
a
purchase from the top to hoist the horses
with slings under them. After long stabling
without exercise, many of them were almost
unmanageable when led down the wharf, requiring a man at each side; but when taken
off their feet by the tackle, it seemed as if all
life left them, and they hung motionless in
the slings until they were swung on board
and lowered to their stalls below decks.
When the “Nouvel Eugene," the largest of
the ships, was nearly ready for sea and anchored in the stream, she was detained ten
days by bad winds and weather. She was
probably the first sailing vessel ever taken to
This is
sea by a steamer from this harbor.
the announcement of her sailing, taken from
“On Thursday
a newspaper of August 1824:
last, the steamboat Maine, Capt. Cram, fastened to the French ship Nouvel Eugene of
470 tons, with a full cargo of horses, lumber.
&c., for Guadalohpe. and towed her to sea.’’
The steamboat Maine was the hull of a
schooner fitted with an engine at Bath the
The other two ships, the
same summer.
Neva and Theodore, did not get away until
October.
jSoou after the shipment of the horses to
Guadaloupe, there were two cargoes of mules
shipped from here to Suviuam. There had
been occasional voyages made to that country with outward cargoes of lumber, and return cargoes of sugar, coffee and cocoa. John
Fox owned the brig Fountain, which was
employed in that trade. Capt .Samuel Waterhouge. father of the clothies of the same
name, was the master. Ue ascertained that
mules were wanted at Farimaribo, and advised his owner to shiu a cargo of these
Mr. Fox desmuch slandered animals.
patched his captain in 1827 to Vermont to
He was successful in getsecure the mules.
ting all he wanted. Cant. Waterhouse came
with his animals by the way of the White
Mountain notch. He tied heads to tails iu
regular Spanislh fashion making such muletrains as we see in the foreign pictures, aud
arrived home all sale. The brig was partially loaded with lumber, and mules on top
of It, and between decks. On the passage out
several of the mules died, but enough went
sale to warrant the shipment of another
cargo, which were obtained in the same way.
Early in the war of the rebellion the ship
Great Republic of 3300 tons was sent here by
the war department, and took on board a
regiment of Maine cavalry—men and horses,
for a southern port. They were received on
board at the Great Eastern, or one of the
Grand Trunk wharves. The horses were
hoisted on board in the same manner as
those shipped at Central Wharf In 1824,
except that a steam winch was used, which
took took them up with a rush to what
seemed a great height, to swing clear of the
rail, the ship being very large. When dangling in the air, these horses looked to be very
tame animals, not suitable for a charge at
the sound of the bugle.
To the Convention.

The Maine delegation to the Republican
National Convention at Chicago, June l'Jth,
will leave Boston, Friday, June 15th, at 7
p. in., from the Boston & Albany station,
proceeding by the way of Albany, Syracuse
and Buffalo, arriving m Chicago on Sunday

morning.

Fares for the round trip are: From Houlton, #31.40; Calais, #33.85; Oldtown, #2.1.65;
Bangor, #21.25; Skowhegan, #28.50; Waterville, #27.75; Augusta, #27.00; Lewiston and
Brunswick, #26.00; Bath, #26.25; Rockland,
#28.00; Portland, #25.00. Sleeping car tickets, #5.50, or $11 for the round trip.
The headquarters of the delegation at Chicago will be at Parlor 11, Grand Pacific HoThe assignment of rooms at the Grand Pacific Hotel to the members of the delegation
including alternates, will be made en route.
Other rooms have been engaged for persons
which will also
accompanying the delegation,
be assigned at the same time.
Tickets will be good until June 30tb. and
to
may be obtained by any person desir'ng
accompany the delegation by that train.
Delegates and others are requested to apply to F. E. Boothby, Portland, Me., for tickets and cur lairths, ou or before June 5th.

to se-
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not "bu^L
named in

prohibitory provision cf the constitution, for
the reason probably, that its framers d d not

In 1823 there was a brisk trade from here
to the island of Guadaloupe. The merchants
having vessels in that trade were N. A L.
Dana, Levi Cutter, Win. Wood, Wm. ChadThe
wick, .Samuel Hanson and others.
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cure a salaried office in a
or in city, state or nation, is
what is. Politics are not

of horses from here.

kingdom, himself a bourbon, with the assistance of Lafayette quieted the uprising of the
people by displaying the tricolor from the
roof of the Hotel de Ville.
Less than half a century before the arrival
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The circumstances, with many amusing remarks, I
had from Carle more than half a century
first

auv

“The treasurer stall not, Uurinj hi* tout in
in ojfftir, enjaje in any business o] trail« or
commorcK, or as a broker, uor as an agent or (actor tor merchant or trader."

a
seconu cargo
not so good success, many
horses being lost by bad weather, and the
trade was abandoned. This I think was the
successful,
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League.

THE PORTLAND MANAGEMENT.

yesterday Messrs. Vose and Varney, who
the controlling interest in the
Portland Base Ball Association, sold the
property including the lease of the grounds,
the fixtures, league franchise and the team
to a syndicate composed of the gentlemen
have held

who controlled the team In 1886 and some
others.
It is the intention ot the new management
to strengthen the team and to once more put
Portland in the position which she has held
lor the past two seasons. They are negotiating for the release ot Brosnan of the Minneapolis club to play second base and cap-

tain the team.
Brosnan, it will be remembered, was captain of the Lawrences in ’»3 when the teem
won the pennant.
lie also lead'
in fielding.
Last year h“
Moines and led the se——’
Northwestern Lear
Prince has beer
in exchange f<the Salem teengaged wb
day The i
man who pi
last year,
about .300 a
recommend)
him last year

Cary,

the

sylvania.*

released.
The reorganises
appearance here ou
the future success
pend largely ou the patronuk.
ceives from the public. All who n —
the Portlands continue in the league si.
not fail to attend as often as possible.
On
the other hand the management will do their
utmost to provide such an exhibition of the
natiooal game as will in itself induce people
course
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League.

The National

The following game In the Xatlonal League
was

played yesterday.
at saw YORK.

3 4 5 6 7
New Yorks.0 t> o o u o 3— 9
...O OOOOO O— O
Washingtons
Erlime hits- New Yorks 10; Washingtons 6.
llattertes—
rors—New Yorks 3. Washingtons 9.
Keefe and Ewing. Whitney and Mack.

Innings.1 2
...

Other Cames.
At
At

Brooklyn -Brooklyns, 6; Louisville, '..
Philadelphia—Athletics, 9; Kansas

Citys, 0.
At Baltimore—Baltimore*, 5; Cinctnnatis.
a
_

Notes.
The Portland Blues challenge the Young
Barriers to play a game of ball on the EastPromenade Wednesday morning at 9
o’clock.
The l’resumpscot base ball club defeated
the South Paris club Saturday in a close and
exciting game. The score was, I’resumpscots
14. South Paris 12.
'I he Commercial Stars challenge the Splendid* to a game of ball on the Westeru Promenade, Saturday, at 9 a. in.
The Favorites challenge any club In the
city, average age 17 years, to a game of ball
Wednesday afternoon on tbe Western Promenade at 1.30 o’clock.
NolNew England League games were
ern

played yesterday.
i
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ANDROSCOGGIN CO(7NTT.
As a Lewiston physician was returning to
his home late Saturday night, a big fellow
presented a revolver at the doctor’s head.
The physician seized tlie follow’s hand and
that worthy exclaiuiiug,“I thought you were

somebody else," walked off.

Keiar Falls News.
Evidences of thrift and enterprise in this
place are given in the number of buildings
which have been erected withiu the past
year, and others which are in progress.
Mince last spring thirty acres of woodland
upon the river bank have been cleared, and
a large field adjoining has been staked off
for house lots. Trees have already been set
along the streets. One house, the first of a
This land la
half dozen, is well underway.
upon a bluff by the river. At its base, upon
a fiat, a wooden mill Is to be erected. Twentyfive or eighty thousand dollars. It is said, is
to be invested, as soon as work upon the
canal or flume, now begun, shall be completed. The carrying out of these plans will
not only add to the business of the place, but
to its beauty. This high land commands a
line view of hill and dale and the winding,
rushing river.
There has been another Industry recently
opened up. A granite quarry Just hack of
tho village, upon the east side of the river, is
being worked to good advantage. The river
is still high, and logs are fast coming down.
We watched the rlveriuen this morning,
starting those that had jammed about the

dam. It was “like a game of Jack-straws,"
said a bright maiden by our side. A gigantic
one. however, and one attended with more
The men stood upon the
or less danger.
dom, with rushing water above their knees.
the
with their sharp-hand
logs
grapplinR

spikes or peavies, hauling or pushing till
they were loosened and went pitching and
rolling through the foaming waters.
The most exciting and beautiful sight was
when the lodg, narrow boat with two men
standing, one at the front and one astern,
shot over the dam into ,"
waters, and through the rnrldsbel^w.'tier
rtarUda
has been no arcfdent upon this
cut near
spring. The timber was mostly
L.
Bear (’amp river. New Hampshire.

^

ties are greater. No matter if the treasurdoes resign before he is Inaugurated as
governor, and a commissioner is appointed,
he becomes to some extent the auditor of his
The great bulk of the acown accounts.
counts of the treasury will be his and not the
commissioner’s. As for the temptations to
use the State's money and time they are
vastly stronger than in ihe case of the town
treasurer inasmuch as a State campaign
requires a much greater outlay of both. The
Iramers of our constitution recognized the
great danger of allowing a State treasurer
while he was in office to engage in outside

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 2#.
We do uot read anonymous letters and communication*. The name and address of the writer
are m all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
eommuntcattons that are not used.

A

Republican

Stale

Convention will be field In

CITY
Portland,

business,

HALL,
June

Tuesday,

literally forbidden

to engage in politics, but
the purpose of the provision, which obviously is to restrain him from engaging in
any business that will subject him to temptation, U to a great extent defeated if lie is
allowed to engage in polities. The Republican party cannot afford to weaken auv of the
safeguards that the wisdom and experience
of mauy years have established for the pro-

12, 1888,

purpose .of* nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor In 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation
of any city, town or plantation, can only be filled
by residents of the county In which the vacancy
exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
eceptlon room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regal d to past
political differences, who believe in protecting the
industries of this State and its agricultural products ; who believe In protecting the laborer and
he wage-earner In every right; who believe “In
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns It with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects its Increase, wnich secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to every home” ;giviug free popular education
to the people; lu favor of free suffrage and au
honest couutlng of ballots; who approve the prohibits of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance; In an economical, Just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who up
hold all Judicious measures for the encouragement
of Amerlcau ship building,are cordially invited to
unite with the Republicans In the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
J. H. MAR LEY, Chaimia
WILLIS II. WING, Secretary.
for the

One may

be

being

CURRENT

[Wash. Cor. New York Suu.]
The bill setting apart $25,000 for
the expenses of the reunion which is

j
reform

The Boston Post favors the ballot
bill which has passed the Massachusetts
^""ste and is now in the House, and the
bill which has passed the Legislature
-v

is now before Governor
-ly the Now York Demominded with the blue
uty on Beacon Hill,
■t bill a means bv
York city may be
l corruption, and
this would mean

and

c

majorities below
„bec Journal, ap-

if
.,j, announced that
elected governor he would
^ate treasurersbip, A paragraph
-„i.erday’s Journal leads to the suspicion
that he has reconsidered that determination
and isn’t so sure that he will restgu as he
was.
“Should it be found expedient or necessary,” the Journal now says, “for Mr.
Burleigh to resigu the treasuiership, it
would be a matter of form, covering only a
few hours, causing no delay whatever.” It
weuld seem only fair to the people of this
State for Mr. Burleigh to inform them precisely what he intends to do if elected. If
he intends to bold on to the treasurership until a new treasurer is elected by the Legislature he ought to say so. If lie intends to resign and turn the office over to a commlssionerer of the treasury, he ought to say
that. The people have a right to know in just
what condition the treasury is to be left, and
they ought to insist on knowing as a condition precedent to Mr Burleigh’s nomination for Governor.
«s

The

Democrats of Louisiana

met in
to cho .• delegates to
the St. Louis convention. Two of the resolutions in the platform are wjitliy a place In
the political curiosity shop. They declare:
That we Invite to the fertile fields f Louisiana
Immigrants from all lands, mid especially from
the Northern and Western States, with the assurance that they shall find here a
hearty welcome
and happy home.
Slxtli-Tliat the struggle of the people of freland for self-government meets wife fee
hearty
1
sympathy of the people of Louisiana.
If these are the same Democrats who
counted up the Immense fraudulent

Shreveport Saturday

majority

forMcEnery at the
they must have short
or

credit

recent State election
memories themselves
the people of the Northern and

Western States with very short memories.
One of the dearest rights of the freeman of
the North and West Is the right to cast his
vote as he pleases and have it counted for
what it is worth, nothing more and nothing
less. And he will look long at the fields and
prairies of Louisiana, rich|and fertile as they
undoubtedly are, before he will throw away
bis political independence by moving to that
part of the South.
-.vo
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who lias been T reasurer
the governorship, there is no
turn tn the state well and

one

nnSufi?£?2. ,and

tive!--A'enne6<.“j

uuscflllll iur

to bo promoted to
other official posi-

dut,es of State execu-

he Is acquainted with the finances of
the State, there would seem to be a special
propriety in a town treasmer becoming
selectman
because
he
is
acquainted
with the finances of the town
But the
people acting through their lepreseutaable to discover
tives, have not been
this
special
propriety; on the contrary they have discovered a serious impropriety and have taken measures to avoid it.
There are two good reasons why a town
treasurer should not run for selectman during his term of office. One is that if he runs
and is elected he will
become to some extent
the auditor of his own
accounts. The other
cause

1 iat lf

le

*s

|

Washington.

Besides the meeting of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac, there will be a meeting of the Pennsylvania posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic, amt many dedications
of battle monuments will take place.
Barracks will be erected, tents pitched, and
kitchens built for the cooking of rations, so

Both
these reasons apply to the case of the State
with
treasurer, though
greater force
because the State treasurer’s responsibill-
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1,073,454

Association

PA.

$903,837 30
LIABILITIES.
Ite-Iiisurauee Keserve, and all
otner Liabilities. $133,373 78

1, 1888.

Net Surplus.

$370,483

74

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,

$300,000.00.

Reserve for Unearned premiums. Unpaid losses and other claims.$303,100
Net Surplus as regards Tolley Holders 010,442

OF

$1,418,904

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,
OF BUFFALO, I. Y.

TOTAL ASSETS,

ORGANIZED 1807.

Statement Jan. 1,
CASH CAPITAL
AI1 Invested in

WESTCHESTER FIREINS.CO~

1888.

Reserved for Unearned Premiums Unpaid Losses and other claims.S;t:t5
Surplus as regards Policy Holders 1LS4.1H

Net

TOTAL

ASSETS,

$1,267,728.

OF

PITTSBURGH, I»A.

ORGANIZED

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
I

CASH CAPITAL $500,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
Reserve for Uuearued Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$304,344
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 704,744

$667,643.

TOTAL

PRESCOTT INSURANCE CO,

The Delaware Mutual

ORGANIZED 1873.

OF

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.

Safety Ius. Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Is Represented at this Agency.

$200,000.00

Total

Assets

over

Two Million

Dollars.

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, unpaid
Losses and other Claims.$182,002
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 242,070

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,269,088

MARINE,

OF BOSTON.

CASH CAPITAL

ASSETS,

WJ»I.

$424,772

AlXEff,

my24

JR.,
undfar

GROCERS,

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SONGS '":'®"';

13.00 per dozen) contains easy Elements, and
139 good songs, many of them Motion Songs.
A good Primary Senool Song Book. In addition
to the new songs, there are sucli old favorites as
“Flowers, wild Wood Flowers,” "If ever I see,”
“Coo. says the mother Dove,” “My days of
Youth,” “O say, busy Bee,” “Out lu a beatlful
Field.” Seud for Specimen Pages.

r;rc^r."d“J
work of the

cts., $3 per dozen.)
crowning
useful life of A. J. Abbey, recently deceased.
The

Very

■

Whitney Building,

Store!

Largest

Is L. 6. Emerson's Newest
and Best School Song Book, showing Ills most
excellent tact in chosing and arranging; with
new and pleasing songs.

DIADEM

St.,

•

TB3L.EPHQ3VE SOX IB.

UNITED VOICES
CHILDREN’S

Finest Stock!

Lowest Prices!
We carry the

hymns aud tunes.
ftP PlillVF for Sunday Schools and
lUltfiO Uf fKAlOfi
Praise Meetings, (40
cts.. $4.20 per doz.), Kev. C. L. Hutchins.
Exactly fits the taste of those Vho like dignified,

Copies ni (Remit Price)
Specimen Pages Pree.

Send for Mprritma
or

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
7TuT1i&S&w2w
my 16

largest and lines!

assortment of

TEAS and COFFEES
of any store in

Maine, and we know by actucomparison that we are giving liner goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are selling
al

COCOA.

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

BBEAKPAI9T.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors bills. It is by the judicious use of such
art icles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually
built
strong enough to resist every tenuptountil
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are floating around us
ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may
escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with
pure blood aud a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAIVIEM EPPM & Co., HOMCEOPATHIC
T&S&wly

CHEMISTS. JLondon,

ICE

England.

SEASON

1888

BURNHAM1& CO.,
With their regular

house'supply

ol

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
Haring also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the “Androscoggin Ice Co.”,
ofTer by wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all orders
promptly,

SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHING.

Telephone 241.

after

apld3m-is

trying

a

J.V. CIGAR,

You will be convinced that you
have struck it, a good after dinner

MJL0{4RICH

and

NO

Cigar.
BAD “iFUR-TASTF."

showing

a

eodtlmos

WELL !

We show the
largest line of $10.00 and $12.50 Suits
to be found in Portland. Superior Fit and
Workmanship Guaranteed.
An Inspection of OUR STOCK will
prove to your

advantage.

GOODS

DEPARTMENT.

Our Stock of Men’s Furnishing Goods is full and
complete in staple goods and Novelties.
Choice
styles in Fisk, Clark & Flagg’s Neckwear.
Earl & Wilson Collars.
Full Dress and Party
Goods. Warner’s Health Underwear. Shirts made

HASKELL
470

&

Congress Street,
ap28

JONES,
■

Portland.
eodtf

Portland Water Co. «s.

The VERY BEST Garment Ever Made.
lflf H T
■

4s.

O Because it SUPPORTS Stockings and Underf clothes from the SHOULDERS, and has NO
■

CORDS

nor

Hair Clotli,

7

Cheap Plush,

Plush,
Crushed Plush,
Silk Plush,
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor

pieces,
“

$33

and

$35
$40
$45

“
“
“

upwards.
“
“

For Sale by Leading Dry Goods Houses
IN PORTLAND.

SAULT STE. MARIE

Mortgage and Investment Co.

dt

place money at tf, 7 and H Per 1'ri.l on laepeered Rnlun and Kesidraee Prapart, m
amounts ot (500 and upwards. Also handles Heal
estate lor non-residents.
CnAS. SI. O’KHIO*, Vfeanger,
Boom l, Smith Block, Sault Hte. Marie, Mich

GREAT MARK DOWN
f X

H*

—-

KKKKR BY CEUMISSIOM TO

Bnult Ste. Marie National Bank, Sault 8te. Marie
Sayings Bank, First National Bank,
my IS
uim

thtnifute
the Next

For

Thirty Day*

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

at

t

We have

40

a

full line of all kind* of Furniture ut a great
count.
Cull and get prices.

EXCHANGE

“arl7

only

dis-

Two and One-quarter Per Gent

STREET.

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

eodtJUl

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
just fitted up a new and elegant room where lam prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

and desirable stock to select from.

large

SPRING

Spring

I hare also

a new

line of

Exchange Sts.,

|

PORTLAND,

OVERCOATS,

which

are

STOVES 2

of the finest

ONLY.

CHAMBER SETS MUST CO.

fred

NorthernBankingCo.

OAK SETS, WALNUT SETS, MAHOGANY
the way from $18, $20, $25, $35, $45, $50,
$00 to $700. Cash or on Contract. OVER 500 CHAMBER SETS in
our Store House on Middle Street.
Far too many at this seasoifof the

KITCHEN RANGES TOO

Suitings,

goods

and made

equal

to

Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com
pany, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Slocks and other investments,

custom

r.7arrington;

Under

208 MIDDLE

§ 22

eodtl

^

Easy Chairs,
Lounges

Baby

and

Couches,

forget

Carriages.

Our line is complete, full of beautiful styles.

Cash

or

contract system, z;oods

THE

delivered, freight prepaid.

Cut Prices!

Pins, Ear Kings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each.

2

LADY’S
WATCH FREE.
CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

ATKINSON

House Furnishing Company,
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

eodtf
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The benefit of our Free Surgical
Hospital tor
Women |» being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladles suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

TOTAL OPERATIONS
953,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
Remember, if a baby does not thrive,
do not change Its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s
Liquid Food at
each feeding.
or

LIQUID FOOD is adapted fur all ages. In health
disease, as by the use of one tablespoouful four

daily

for an adult. It will cause a rapid
a better state of the
tissue, and a derided Increase In
strength. We use in our Hospital SOO large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation In
the world. It Is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ON LY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from Insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids itnd contains the blood corpuscles.
times

Improvement in nutrition,
blood and

of having
for cash.

C.J. FARRINGTON,

BEWARE

180 Middle Street 182

OF

COUNTERFEITS.

Murdock Liquid Food Co.. Boston.

STREET.
atr

mar28
■

__

n

I I

jgm ^tk' ureti without detention
from
■Bor ligature. 'U
All diseases of the
Mgcrtum successfully treated
4
»

■"

till L V tmstnes"

■mil

|

Biddeford and Rockland.

ISAAi^C. AJKIASOA, General manager.
may2i

?€

~

aoa., Adults
$1.20
1-8 “
.oo
“
*
•
Infants
.35
not kept by yonr Druggist, we will
deliver by mall.

PORTLAND.
Branches Bangor,

a

1 1

.® 5
?
« « 2

1

advantage

EXCHANGE

£

2

5

3

When we remember that a large per cent, ot all
food la digested hy absorption lu the intestines,
and knowing the value ol Murdock's Liquid Pood
In making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity ot Liquid Pood U
taken by month, we can say no more In recommending the Suppositories than that the dally use
ot them In our Free Surgical Hospitals tor Women,
containing dig beds, conllrmi our elaim

The cold and unpleasant weatherfor the past few weeks, has, no
doubt, caused many people to
feel that the old suit is as good as
the weather.
This is good logic for a rainy
day, but when the warm days come
you will be surprised tq4pnow that
many of the nobby and most desirable things have either been sold
or the line of sizes badly broken.
Anticipating the wants of the late
buyer we have been in the market
the past week and replenished
our stock with the most complete
line of Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Suitings we have ever
shown, and will give our custom-

myjt>

3*

s

S

When sick, and the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will find the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that It will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if Ore or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Xnrdock’s
Liquid Food.

Under G. A. R.

NEAR

•

s

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,
Hall, Portland.

bought them cheap

p

o

3

55?

•

■*

s»

2

j;
*

I
:

^

La-

ers the full

®
•
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^

MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

5«5

•

o
o

St*

„_

n,y24_

s

o

j

£

A

O

«

^

Shades,
Tea and Dinner Sets,
Silver Ware,

%
3

m
M

1

•
0)
*

—

^

•
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Everything at

•

t
Mr©

Hotel,

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

m

•

Furnisher,

Falmoutlil

STATtf

ZS2

If we must lock horns with the weather there is only one
Make business even
way to go at it and that is cut prices.
if winter stays with us until July.

Lace and Heavy Drapery,

—

a

20 Per Ct. Reduction in Prices.

Window

omens roa sals

—

Prices always guaranteed.

The Clothier and

PINE

SEl'S, ASH SETS,
SETS, BIRCH SETS. All

of

MJ.

mhlo

apr21

What a treat it will be soon to get rid of that big Hot Range and do
all your work on the FAMOUS OIL RANGE. Have you ever seen one ?
If not, come right down to our store and and see it, we will bake a pan
of biscuit while you wait if vou want to see how it goes.
Price this
week $20 reduced from $23. Want to save $3 don’t you when you can.

grades

work.

Refrigerator

is an important factor. They are undoubededly the best REFRIGERATOR in the market and cost no more. See them at this Special Sale.
We have CUT THE PRICE just the same as on CHAMBER SETS.
PARLOR SUITS and CARPETS.
Be wise and secure one THIS
WEEK.

and Summer

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,

HOT SUMMER WEATHER COMMENCES SOON AND THE

WEEK

a

m

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS. ALL THE BEST STYLES and from
the largest Manufactories in the United States.
Prices for this week only MONDAY MORNING UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT. NO DEVIATION FROM THIS TIME
Goods sold for
cash or by our Special Contract System, one-fourth down balance
by
the week or month.

Baldwin Ice Chest and

Woodbury&Moulton
Cor. Middle and

I hare
to make

1891.
i.i.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

DEANE & COLLEY’S.

«

$65

dtf

Notice to Jnvestors.

“

Suits made iu Portland Maine.
Suits made in Boston, Mass.
Suits made in New York City.
Suits made in Millwaukee, Wis.
Suits: made in Chicago, HI.

Haakern, -I'J fCarhaagr Ml.

iuyl7

USELESS HARNESS TO BOTHER.

nijr26

Due 1891.

Tor Sale by H. M. Pay son & Co.

ftlaauf.rturcd by FOY, IIAK.MON & CHADWICK, New H.t«b, Corn.

PARLOR SUITS.

and don’t

STYLISH SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.

In all colors. The Art Shades are DecorateI
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty.

aprO

PARLOR SUITS.

very attractive line of Suits in Cutaways and Sacks.

FURNISHING

925.000

If you want your pick. Tuesday will probably find the best of these
THE ABOVE PRICES WILL SPEAK FOR THEMgone.
SELVES. BELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

Square,

to measure.

Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

MARK

HASKELL & JONES,
Market

7s.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Cold
C«P*« »d Kagi.trred.

goods

prices.

Are

Maine Central K. R. Consols
<
aid nt|blerrd.

COME MONDAY EARLY

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Call and get onr
Groceries, etc., in the city.

at

Offlee, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.

NOW

THIS

CRATE PCI.-COIiirORTINO.

EPPS’S

try.

OIL

sweet

yet brilliant and wide-awake music.
IIITIIIMITV <$!•) A Hymn aud Tune Book for
LUtlmlUln
Ladies' Seminaries and Colleges
Profs. Ritter and Kendrick of Vassar.

is full of thousands upon thousands of yards of the latest productions
of the best looms in the country. THIS WEEK, (MONDAY MORNING TO SATURDAY NIGHT.) you can And more GENUINE BARGAINS on our CARPET FLOOR than in any other House in the coun-

Embossed

38EXC HA NGESTREET.

Une 1983.

os.

97.000

Co.,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$170,074
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 438.043

TOTAL ASSETS

Maine Central R. R.

lAf M\/
Our purchases have been heavier than the season demanded, and if
a DECIDED MARK DOWN IN PRICES, coupled with the FINEST
SELECTION OF GOODS EVER OFFERED in the CITY, is any object to the shrewd, careful buyer NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Remember vre have no cheap, Shoddy goods. Our

Lot 1, Roxbury Tapestry Carpets,
70 cts. per yard.
“
44
“
Lot 2, Sanford’s
Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
47 1-2 cts.
“
“
“
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
Lot 3, Sanford’s
60 cts.
“
“
All Invested in United States Bonds. Lot 4, Fine Body Brussels
80 cts.
“
“
“
“
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, UnLot 5, Lowell
1.00
paid Losses and other Claims.$700.881
“
kt
“
Net Surplus
regards Policy Holders 382,704
Lot 6, Bigelow Body
1.00
kt
“
TOTAL ASSETS
50 cts.
$1,343,586 Lot 7, All Wool Ingrain
“
“
Lot 8, All Wool 3 ply
70 cts.
“
“
New
Fire Ins.
Lot 9, Cotton and Wool
34 cts.
Lot 10, Cotton and Cotton and Wool
OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
“
20 cts.
ORGANIZED 1809,
Carpets,

Hampshire

1840.

«s.

97.000

95.000

as

c

,ltt

920.000

Sale !

ORGANIZED 1838.

Bonds.

Me.

Androscoggin A Kennebec K. K.

STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.

OF NEW YORK.

$200,000.00

United States

$1,312,03)

Portland,

iny*9

CARPET DEPARTMENT

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$444,781
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 807 'till

exchange.

18t> Middle Street,

Announcement!

Clearance

$400,000.00.

20:] Federal

WKLL.JIADB IIOOUN.

Special

Statement Jan. 1, 1888.
CASH CAPITAL

such

SWAN & BARRETT,

NEWARK, N. J.

MELODIOUS SONGS
IN

| [GRAND

ORGANIZED 1858.

TOTAL ASSETS

run]

•

SPECIAL MARK DOWN

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Stowed

to enter a political
campaign of which he Is to be the beneficiary he may be tempted to use the town’s
money and time for his own benefit.

$1,441,7 19

ASSETS.

ORGANIZED 1853.

CASH CAPITAL

garding

United States State and City Bonds $369,470.00
Baiiroard and other Bonds ana
Stocks. 146.130.00
Cash on hand ami in hank. ios.173.81
Premiums in course of collection..
97.334.10
Interest due and accrued
4,000.30

8i7aoT7»i4

PHILADELPHIA,

$30,645,976

January 1st, 1S8S.

79:1,306

Surplus.

have but little over Turner. Yeah*
to

Statement of United States Branch

214
12,114

3$

A11 other liabilities..

now

order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are off ring some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them re-

(LIMITED,)

$52$,430

reserve.

Unpaid losses.

Statement Jan.

[which

LONDON, ENGLAND.

OF

$1,391,994

run]

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

$45,520,13

Fire Insurance

more to

only Oirfl Ykak

In

giviDg the place some faint reminder of the
scenes of a quarter of a century ago.
A somewhat difficult task is the oue imposed on President Cleveland. He is to be
invited to deliver an address on that occasion
The remembrance of the address of Abraham
Lincoln at Gettysburg, famous for its eloquence. will make it a bard contrast for liis
present successor to speak there; but as if
this were net enough of an undertaking in
itself, tlie programme actually contemplates
Mr. Cleveland’s reading the immortal words
of Lincoln as a nreface t/i his mvn r»marL-«

faithfully filled, whose
trled llna°cial Integrity better

The meaning of the above is
not quite
clear, but if it intended te imply that there is
a special propriety in
nominating a treasurer
of State during his term of office for
governor, then we take Issue with It, and say that
there Is a special impropriety in it. This impropriety has been recognized in the case of
towns, and legislation adopted to prevent it.
No town treasurer Is permitted to become a
candidate for selectman during his term of
office. Now if there is a special
propriety in
a State treasurer becoming governor be-

I!>

expenses, and that to make an appropriatiou for them is creating a bad precedent
for subsequent meetings of this or any other
army societies, aud for the celebration of other battles. It may also be said that if the society wishes to invite cuests it should defray
their expenses.
But the reply will be that the occasion itself Is no ordinary one. Gettysburg, to begin
with, is no ordinary battlefield, and more
than any other has become a typical scene of
the great struggle, and lias received a distinctive character also from the establishment of a Government military cemetery
there and the placing of an unexampled array
of monuments of all sorts, from those of army corps through those of divisions, brigades, regiments, and companies to individual statues. Above all, the celebration to be
held on the 1st. 2d and 3d of July is that of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the great
takes on an unubattle, so that it naturally
sual significance.
An additional point is
that the Society of the Army of tlio Potomac
at its last annual meeting at Saratoga especially invited the survivors of the Army of
Northern Virgiuia to meet it on this famous
battlefield at the coming reunion, and this iuvitation has been so warmly accepted by influential men that the railroads nave made
special rates and arrangements for bringing
veterans from all quarters.
The invitation
as
actually given has gone out to the survivors of ail the Confederate armies and all the
Union Armies, so that the coming anniversary is expected to be the greatest reunion of
Northern and Southern soldiers since the
close of the war.
Whether the appropriation recommended
is granted or denied, there is no doubt that
the reunion will be successfully held, and
will be one of the Interesting events of the
coming summer.
Gettysburg will be the
greatest battlefield of the war in the view of
History, although the strugglo for secession
continued nearly as long afterward as it had
before. The effects of Gettysburg, however,
on the conduct of the war were felt to the
end, and are even more obvious now than
they were at that time. Important as this
battle proved its occurrence at the obscure
Pennsylvania village was the result of accident, since the advance of each army was
groping forward, not knowing where the
other was; and the point where they chanced
to find each other was accepted by each as
the site of the great struggle for the mastery,
Meade’s army being satisfied to occupy the
strong position on Cemetery Ridge, and Lee
to assault it there.
Even after this placing
of the forces, Gettysburg would have been
robbed of a great part of its renown had Lee
followed Lougstreet’s advice and contented
himself with moving past the Union left,
thereby putting himself between it and

Reinsurance

a’iyfor Ladies & Misses.

S(IMKMM)IMI
1,414.833

d* row* A*»cth.
d*ro*» l.inbiliiir*.
.Surplus over nil JLiabilitie-..

1888.

1.1.4 III lilTI EN.

be

;

U.

«

.lauuiiry 1, 1388.

A88I2T8.

Or

ASSETS,

TOTAL

ASSETS, $20,986,001.55

January I,

r;: :

now

to the importance of
availing of the premium
which can now be realized
upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think it Is also important to convert the

Statement Jan 1. 1S87.
Sabncribed Capital
Cant! Capital.
Net *iirpliiN n* rrsnrdi
Policy Holder*.

UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,

own

The Washington correspondent of the BosAdvertiser hears that Samuel Kandall
might accept the second place on the Republican ticket. The basis for this idea that

nominated.

TOTAL

A A I luAilL IAN.

[which have

ages from I to 13 Yrs.
■

—

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

EIIINBUHGII, SCOTLAND.

ORGANIZED 1831.

paying
to

For BOYS and GIRLS,

OKGANIZED 1824,

U.S. Bonds (market value).81,1814,000
Cash held by Trustees.
338,990
Other admitted assets.
49,104

held at Gettysburg next July has been very
promptly reported from the House Military
Committee with a favorable recommendation. An appropriation of such a character
is rather exceptional, and its
propriety will
perhaps he questioned on the ground that the
occasion is not a Governmental celebration,
but ouly the annual meeting of the Society of
the Army of the Potomac.
It will perhaps
be urged that this society ought to pay its

ton

pear to have committed themselves entirely,
is said to be anxious to have Mr. Emery

OF

LONDON,

or

iv

*i»o

—

in this Agency,
't hey
and successful.

M VI1 Ian LiMlM

assuhm;*; w.,

1888,

Portland 6s, duo Nov.

Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

Insurance companies repiescnted

uuMviiu

of Northern

9

the Hon. J. W. Wakefield of Bath and the
Uon. J. W. Fairbanks of Farmington, that
it will be setting an unfortunate precedent
to nominate a State treasurer for Governor
d- ■ffig bis term of office. The more the mat,• Is considered the
stronger, we believe,
will the objections to such a course appear.

There is some prospect that the Hon. Wil.
liam H. Clifford will not have a walk over at
the Biddeford convention today. The friends
of the Hon. William Emery of Alfred are
urging his name with a vigor and persistency that bodes disaster to the Young Lion's
claim.
The Hon. William L. Putham, to
whose hands the Democracy of Maine ap-

Proposed Cathering

will be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also invito the attention of holders of

prompt, popular and progressive; sound, solid
Leading English and Aniericnu Companies.

haldera.8,000,183.31

Field.

Hon. E. U. Banks of Blddeford, who was
State treasurer from 1877 to 1879, agrees with

friends of tariff reform.”

uients ol the
are

.lane I. IBM*.

maturing;

Losses Promptly settled unii paid at this office. Marino Insurance
Insurance
and irons all parts of llie world.
agency at as low rales as any agency in Portland.
I take pleasure in again presenting to Hie public the Annual Slaie-

and Southern Soldiers on the Same

The Irish patriots must be surprised to
find themselves taking so many liberties with
the Tope.

of the committee on ways
and means seem to be getting frightened. !At
a meeting Saturday they restored to the old
duties a considerable number of articles
they had placed on the free list, and raised
the duties on many other articles. The Boston Post thinks this is hedging, and “cannot
be accepted as altogether encouraging by the

viniMi’Ui.

LEWISTON 6s

on Hulls and Cargoes to
can ho placed in this

Rubwiibrd Capital.810 000,000
« unit Capital
3,000,0(10
Net Nurpla* a* icgnrda policy

COMMENT.

THE CETTYSBURC CELEBRATION.
The

28

ALLEN, JR.,

.Statement Jan. 1, 188*.

[Boston Globed
There is likely to be a gentleman of color
on the ticket with President Cleveland.
He
will probably be either Gray or Black.

very great man without
rich one.
Matthew Arnold

majority

WM.

AND PAI.E AFTER NOVEMBER.

a

Mr. Randall is coming into the Republican
party seems to be the fact that he has been
kicked farther out of the Democratic party
this year than ever before.

■ISCBLLANMVS.

INSURANCE!
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency.

tection of the treasury.

a very
leaves an estate of but $5,000.

The

oy absolutely forbidding him to
in trade or commerce, lie is not

engage

•’cloth, A. .VI.,

At II
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THE

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

PRESS.

Corrected by Swam a Bakkktt,
Brokers, 188 Middle street.

TUESDAY MORMNU. MAY 29.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
,,
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 167
Oasco Nat. Bank. .100 148
First National Bank.100 116
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
60
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 123
National Traders’ Bank.100 138
Portland Company.
y&
Portlaud Gas Company. 60
70
BONUS.
State ot Maine Os, duel 888 ....102
Portlaud City Cs.Muidcip’l varmusloo
Portland Clly6s, B. B. aid 1807...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City Bs, Mun. various.102
Bath City Hs B. F.. aid various_1 til
Bangor City Os, long It. it. am... ns
Bangor City 6s, long Mliu.
0
Belfast City Hs, it. it. aiu.
U
And. A Ken. K. li. I'.a, various... 1,3
Portland A Ken. K. K. ns, 1886 ton
Leeds A Panulug’tu It K. n».m
Malue Central K. ii. Ist mtg js.. l i 8
Maine Central li. It. Crnsol 7s.... l, o
Maine Central it. It. skg Fund os. lo5
Poitland Water Go.
2d mtg 6s.105

PRE88.
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N.
U. Fessenden. Horse Kailroad Station ; Marquis,
7« Exchange Bt.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. K. Depot ; Hodgson. UOVt Portland Bt.; John Cox, 6B0
Congress St,; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden.
47 Middles!.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Could, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, l6« Congress St.; Hop.
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Com
gressSt.: 11088,103 Congress
Beardswortli,
S7 India Bt. ; Abbott, 24B SpringSt.;
Bt.; and of Chlss**‘n,son,lR trains running out of
THE

|,|ie™ltv*r°*"

Auburn. Haskell & Keynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Shaw.
jtatl'i J. 0. F.
Illddeford, M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
B.
I.. Dennison.
]>iuiikwick,
( mi.kcrland Mills. K. S. ltaviuond.
w. Dunbar.
K.
Damariscotta,
HreciM.il, W. A. Mitchell.
C.
J.
Gerrv.
Pryeburg,
Fairfield, E. II. Evans.
Faimingtou, Wh’te & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
LewlBtou, Clmndler & Estes.
Jx.iiir Island, T. M. Gleudennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Men ill & Den*

Sprlngvale, C.

Lbe following quotations of stocks

tOO
104
111
111
120
182
108

106
112
88

are

OldjColony ltailroad.1168%

boston A Maine K
F'lUt A Pere Marquette

Kallroad

211
40
»io2

com

..
e'lpret
C B. A u.. ”112%

Chicago, Burlington
Mexican central

Boston]A J-owell

Northern.1152

A

4s.

Now York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NKW KOKK, May 28, 1888,-iMouey on call
has been easy, ranging from 1% to 2 per centilast
loan at 1%, closing at 1%. Prime mercantile paper at 460 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady
Government bonds are dull and steady. : Kallroad
bonds quiet aud generally heavy. The stock market closed dullland weak, generally at slight frac
*
tions under first prices,
*»*e irausacuous at the “lock
Exchange aggree
gated 248,801 shares.
T1*e ‘Ohowtug are to-day's motanous of Goverumeut securities:
United States 3s.....
New4s, reg.....
127&4,
New 4s, coup.
MS
New 4% s, reg.
107
New 4%s, coup.
1081A
Central Pacific lsts
115%
Denver A K. Gr. 1st*
113

"Bromley, don't be discouraged. There is room
for every body in this big world of ours."
"If that is true, why Is there so much friction?"
Dli, that’s because too many are hustling for a
front room.
No one knows better thau those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain lu the Bide, constipation and disordered stomach.

[

Wife (returiug front lecture)—Well, John, how
did you like the speaker?
Husband—Very much.
Wife—That’s strange.
the number of times you went
found the entertainment very

Jsric «2d9

ugjA

Kansas .Pacific Consols.

....

"]12%

OregonJNav. lsts.
Union racmc. 1st.

l.aud Grants.
Sinking Funds...

do
do

*uuun»u(5

When Baby -raa lick, we gare her
Caatorla,
When ahe wM a ChUd, abe cried for

uio

ijUUUIllUUl

May.

Caatoria,

28

May

to

are

beggar by

a

won't you help

day ?
Pedestrian—Why Gor.'t

me a

pro*

30%
ISO
166

112%
109%
128%

you try to get Into some
honest business?
’ui atraid a change at
Beggar-J
my time of life
would be disastrous. It doesn’t Ido for a man to
throw up a good tiling for an uncertainty.
Good housekeepers are fast finding out that a
pure Extract made by Joseph Burnett & Co., costing a cent or two more a bottle, goes farther and
makes the most delicious of dishes. Avoid
goods
only recommended by their cheapness.

do

I was troubled With catarrh for thirty years.
Have suffered a great deal. My eyes, ears and
throat were greatly affected. Mr. Kinney, the
druggist, Induced me to try Ely’s Cream Balm

iBy Telegraph.]
—

...

IStore.15*16
*

tx

e>*

—

PORTLAND. May 28,
Keceipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port.
land 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for cunneellng roads 10* cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
Ills.AGO HOARD OF TRADh
Saturday’s quotations.

5®“dy-u,1jted

nhi,du".nntiau
V

WHEAT.

1Ba20c; Western 14®20► oiitkii to
l.lveruoot dull.
^MICAUU. May 28 i>88.—The Fima market is

Dec

88%
88%
88

sJfH. i

lull. Wheal is weak and lower ;Nu 2
o86%c, No 2 lied at 8ac. Com uulet

88%

conn.

mu,....
.1''.--I....

:. ....
01 ..

65

56

65%

74%
64%

64%

64%

>0

Aug.

are lower; Mess Fork at 14 OOC014 06
ari.
4 2% n8 4a. Dry salteolhl-.,., uars at 6
0Oa
■ 26; still!
;,r sides 8 logs J .. Wliiskev I la
lie
l;,i— rloui. 11),'00 olds; w.eai, 28 1)0
als 270,00
mshi ot .i 480.00u tu sh
0.1
ush; haticy, 7,0O'i utibh.
I,t
.-hi. a
Flour. 28,000 bills: wheat, 33,(n o
)u
383,< 00 busli; oats.iSOS.OOU bush ; rye
OOtt
i.. barley 4.0'.O hash
61 ii -i It-, May 28,1888.—The Flour market is
i.eat very unsettled; No 2 Ited aov*
ery dull.
9u%c. Com is firm and little higher at 54%c.
tats are lower 34%c.
iVhiskey at 1 13. FrovisI ous easier.a Fork at .4 76. Lard at 8 12%. Dry
ailed meats—shoulder 6 oogtt 12%; long clears
62%; clear ribs at 7 76;short clears at 8 12%.
J tacou—shou dersat 6 60;
long clear 8 40 68 60;
1 lear ribs h
@8 60; short clear 8 62% o8 75.
lams at
12.
ons
8

m.’ry»

May.

(iii'ii.
;

■

i.

'Holiday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
June.

86%
86%
85%
86%

Opening.
im-jiesi.
i...

'.using

...

......

COKH.
June.

64%

opening.
ii
.j|p*si
L. west...

64%
64%

..

c!o,i1.g::::.

July.

87
87%
85%
8e%

July.

54%
65*4
64%
54%

Dec.
8s%
88%
87 Vs
67%

Aug.

ce.i

65%
o58/a
65%
66%

-Flour
.•

oats.

1

Closing.

J'
<*0

..mr, 3,000 hbls, wheat 22,000 bus,
9;),000 bush, barley,1000

14 4.0
busli. oats
.mi hush.
ii.ni-

May.
opening.
Highest..
lowest.

at

dsoSat

higher; No 2 at S(|i,4ii3B%c- No 2
68.068%c. Ilarley-N..2 au;ac Vrov r
als

11

37»4
37%
35%
36%

Highest.

v* c.

!()<■

%
.'-6%
54%
64S/4

(MIS.
(limning....

creamery at

NK.W YORK. Mav 28, 1888.—Flour niaihetecemts 23,910 packages; exports
bids aud—
'■ acks; firm; sates 19, -oo bids.
; tom
.eiiiHUout—Fine at 2 25®8 00; supen.m
a -Stein
.mu ciiai*- 2 6o®3 25; coiiimou to goou
,2'ia
V\ I'SUTII and State a! 3 00®. 60; good lo
inoice
oo at 3 60®6 25;
common
lo choice
iVhile wueal Western extra at 4 75®6 00; 'ancj
lo at 6 10u6 2G; common lo good extra Ohio
it 3 0O®6 26; commiiu to choice extra 81 laiuis
d 3 00® 6 26 ; patent
Minnesota extra goo* to
•rime at 4 60 a 4 80; choice to fancy do at 6)00
*6 40. others unchanged: locluou.g lOmiidns
Iity mil’s extra at 4 05®4 80; 1200
is hue do
! 308300: 140o i.bls sulk-: 1111. 2 30,, ;> *6:1300
ibis low extra ,il 8 00®3 60 ; 410u bbls winter
vlieai extia at 3 00®6 40, 6700 olds s.unit-sola
1 ixl.ra 3
00®6 40. .Southern flour steady;moderate
1 lemaud; common to fair extra 3 -on, 4
lo.good to
1 hoice do at 4 10
6 40. llye flour is steady; rulerflne at 3 30®3 76. Ukm-n eeluis 440,160
dish; exports 48,OnO l.i sli; saies 881,000 bush;
1 ieavy;No2 1led at 93H&94HC store ami elev,
I 15H«9«Hc delivered;Nol Redor.abGVself o b;
to 1 Willie nominal. Rye dull,
stnrley is liomI lUll. 4'®rB—receipts 06uO|bush, expo; 1-. 15,879
....I.xo 111 null ..null, .lull .....I
I
J 10 3 at 63%®84c; steamer at 64c etev; No 2 at
< 4%g.64%c 111 elev, 06%ia06c delivered.
Oats
-recemts 166,300 busli, exports
busli; sales
90,000 hmb, llrm ami more active; No 3 at
7%c; do White 43%4B44c; No 2 at 38a39e; do
vim-e 44%'o.46c; No 1 White 43c; Mixed Wes1 uru 3«tn4Uc; do White 42„<c60c; White 8tale48
i50c. Coflee—lair Klo firm at 10%. The Sug«r
Kxtra C at 6%
narket Is (Inn; C at 6%c;
$6%; While Kxtra ( at 6%c; Velluw at 6 6-10
s6“»c; standard tat 6% @6 6-10c; Mould A 7c;
-Xmlectloners A at e.%; cut loal and crushed at
’C. Off A at
6(0,6 1-to; nnwderedat7c; granuI
le at 6%(go 81-11:0; Cubes at 7c. Peireleuin
at 85V«C.
Fork quiet and rather
*«« ro dull and lower; Western
16, vity steam at 8 20; refined Is
for ^ootment; SA 975.
Butler is

Railroad Receipts.

!■

made

■

5,000

7,000. hush,

oats

bbls,

wheat 20,000
0,000 hush, barley

rye l.ooo hush.
ii, May 26,1888. Wheat-No 1 White
97%i;; No 2 Ksd 92%c.
■

it'

1

I

|

*

.,iiJr,EANt>' May
leady; middling 9%c.

28

1888_cotton

M»y 28,1888.—Cotton

I

dull without quotable

change;

Orleans 6 7-HW; sales
and export 1000 b&le».

LIVKRPOOL.May

Is

recommended them,

Uplands at 5»/*d;
8000 bales; speculation

so

distinguished successors

8AILINO DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

29
Alaska.NewY..Liverpool.May
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool... May 29

Trave.New York. Bremen.... May 30
Athos.New York.. Uaytl
May 30
Philadelphia.New York l-aguayra... May 30
Claribel .New York..Jamaica_May 30
Muriel.New York..Bermuda
May 31
Haimnonla.New York..Hamburg...May 31
Colorado.New York..Asplnwall ...Sne 1
Saratoga.New York. Havana.Jue 2
Leerdam ..New York.. Amsterdam..Jne 2
La Champagne... New York. .Havre.Jne 2
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Jne 2
Auranla.New York..Liverpool. ...Jne 2
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool... Jne 2
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ...Jue 6
City of Atlanta. ..New York. .Havana.Jue 7
Alvo.New York..Kingston,&c Jne 7
Cieuluegos.New York. Clenfuegos.. Jne 7
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jue 9
Niagara.New York..Havana..
9
Alvena.New York..liayti.Jne 13
City Washington .New York..Havana.Jue 14

Sold

G. L
28-1

North street.

near

FOR

280

NAI.K—A

1‘/a story house, thoroughly
built, situated on Melbourne street, with lot
4Ux80, house has 8 rooms, nicely llulshed, good
work-shop on the lot; price low and terms easv;
Immediate possession.
JOHN F. PROCTOR
Centennial Block.
28-1

FOR

stAi-K—Ou Muntoy Hill, a cottage house
containing 8 finished rooms, in first class
condition, cemented cellar and good drainage, lot
50x80. Apply to JOHN F
nial Block.
26-1

PfiOCTOR, Ceiiten-

RALE-On Congress street, nice brick
house with French roof, containing 12
rooms, with modern conveniences; very desirable
location for a physician; must be sold at once.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
26-1

FOR

RAI.It—Forty thousand late styles and

IVOR
1

handsome room paper and borders to match,
for 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 cents a roll. Gilt room papers,
with tiorders to match, 12Vs to 16 cents a roll.
Call and see the room papers at COLESWORTHY’8 Book Store, 1)2 Exchange street26-2
(RAI.E—On Waterville street, 2Vi story
bouse, arranged expressly for two families,
has 14 rooms, piped for gas and Sebago; lot 4<ix
80; terms liberal; must be sold at once. JOHN

FOR

F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.26-1
bouse

NAI.E—Farm,
and two
Cobb's Lane, in Deering,
FOR
burns, situated
00
and
100 tons of
with

on

acres
cutting
hay,
of cultivation, most valuable hay farm
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block,26-1

in flue state
In Deering.

NAI,K-Cape Elizabeth;
of W. G. Davis; cottage containing 7
FOR
near

steam, nice stable. Apply
F. PRO:"rV»R,'Centennial Block.

heated with

MONDAY, May 28.
Arrived.
Steamship Kleauora, Bennett, New York—mdse

ciiicnuciu.

t'uimni,

FOR

TOR, Centennial Block.26-1

RALE-A three horse power Baxter
engine; can be bought at a bargain. For
further narticulara ennnire of S. E. PUSHING.
26-2
Freeport, Me.

FOR

TUB

NAE.E—House

Grant street: also,
Foil
double house.
adjoining large enough for

Union Mutual

PRIDE,

to H. !S.

Cahoon Block.

3

26-1

MAI.E—House, store and stable, with
FOR
nice lot of land, 81 Newbury street. Apply
JOHN F.
1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block,

to

26

naE,E-House 827 Congress street
lately occupied by Fraukltn Sawyer; said
house contains 14 rooms; about 8700 square feet
of laud; on main thoroughfare to the new Union
Depot; a!very desirable location. Inquire on
premises, or of WHITMAN SAWYER, 687 Con25-1
gress street_

FOR

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
I'OKTLAND, DIE1

OF

lot

ou

a

Apply

Doumuav.

Sell Fairy Quean, Doughty, shore, with 20,000
lbs fish.
Bell J H Kennedy, Doughty, shore, with 40,000
lbs fish.
Cleared.
Sch John H Converse, Leighton, Kennebec, to
load for Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.

residence
rooms,
to JOHN
26-1

* ALE-Genteel residence on Thomas
street, containing i> rooms, with modern conveniences, corner lot. A pply to JOHN F. PROC-

Are You Familiar id Hie Plans
OF

K MALE— $1800, stock and fixtures of cast 1
grocery, finely lit ted thoughout; well select
ed stock ; established 40 years; location corner :
good streets West end.
W. F. CAKKUTHEKS
11 Court St., Boston.
28-1

1,10

Boston,_

MAI*E—$350 buys cash
IjlOR
vegetable market, located

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Departure Bay 18th Inst, barque C O
Whitmore, Thompson, Honolulu.
Passed Dover May 24. barque C S Hulbert, Davis. Antwerp for New York.
Ar at Port Moody. BC. 16th, sbip Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, San Francisco.
Sid fm Liverpool 20th, ship St John, Fates, for

New York.
Sid fm Arecibe

TO

LET—A tenement of six rooms In goot
Apply to W. W. CARR
No. 26 Quincy street.26-1

LET—Very pleasant rent of Brooms at 1
IlO
Quincy St.; rent $200
year.
Apply ti
L.
385
a

COTTAVKM

on

Island.

rrto

X

Bicycle. Call on K. A. BACH
ELDER. 264 Middle St.24-1

and shifted cargo.
Simmons, Bulger, from Sullivan for
New York, with granite paving, struck on Hedge
Fence. Vineyard-Sound, 27tli. She came on without apparent damage after throwing over 600
blocks. Shelproceeded 28tli.
Sch Wm Todd, Wood, of and from Calais for
New Bedford, with lumber, struck a rock ill Gleason's Cove 27th, and tilled with water. She was
towed hack to Calais for repairs.
Br selir Venture, Hatflefd, from Windsor. NS,
with plaster, struck a ledge off Eastport 27th and
sank in 20 fathoms water. Crew saved.
over

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 27th, sch James Dyer, from

SAN DIEGO—Sid 19tb, ship Wllna, Porter, for

Departure Bay.

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 191h, barqne Geu F’airchild. Boyd, Seattle.
Sid 21st, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols, for Port
Towusend; C E Moody, Leonard, Nanaimo
Chartered— Ship Sea King, (now at Astoria,!
wheat from Columbia river to Hutted Kingdom,
Havre or Antwerp, at jEl lb 12s 6d.
SAN DIEGO—Ar 20th. ship Wm McOllvery,
Dunbar, New York.
SAN EKANCISCO—Ar lb til. ships Jos 8 Spinney. Curling, Seattle; Ivy, Lowell, Honolulu.
MOBILE—Ar 27th. sch Susan N Pickering,Haskell, Galveston.
DARIEN—Ar 23d, sell B W Morse, Colton, fm
Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 2«th, sch M Luella Wood,
Spaulding, Baltimore; Wm F'rederick, Burgess,
Weymouth,
RICHMOND—Bid 2Utli. sell Warner Moore.

ABE

has

for

Newbhrvpojt.

NEW HAVEN —Sid 25th. sch Nioa Tillson,
Green, Charleston; Anna E Hall, Hall, for Pongo

River. No.

NEW HAVEN—Sid 2(lth, sch A I, Henderson,
Henderson, and Lugano, Clark, New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th,brig Angelia, Mitchell. New York for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Pocahontas, Phillips, Norfolk.
Sid 20th, sch Gen Banks. Dyer. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sells Abide Bursley, Crabtree, Jersey City lor Newburyport; A H Learning, Scofield, Providence for New
York ; Duroc. Anderson, do for Norwich.
NEWPORT—In port 27th, brig Carrie E Phkering, Marshall, from Pensacola, disg; Mindoro,
from Calais, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th. sch M E Amsden. Clark, Calais for-.
Also ar 26th, barque Importer, Wessels, Portland for New York, in tow.
Passed by 25th, sell Weybossel, Crowell, from
Portland lor New York.
KDUARTOWN—Ar 24th, sch Hunter. Aiken,
New Bedford lor Portland.
Sid 24tli, sell Sandy Point, Grant, New York.
HYANNIS-Outslde 24th, sch John Bird, Nelson. Amboy lor Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque 8 C Allen, (new, ot
Port Townsend) Thompson, Bath, to load for Melbourne; sens H H Havey. Bickford, Sullivan;
Edw Everett, Thurston, Rockport; Etta E Tanner, Malloch, Eastport; Will H DeWltt, Elliott,
Damarfscotta ; Two Brothers, Dodge, Bristol;
Gurnet. Clark, Bowdolnham; M L Varney, Weeks,
Bath; F K Tower, Kuowlton, and Eldora, Haskell,
Deer Isle; Fleetwing, Haskell, do; Lake, Johnson, do; Amelia F Oobb,Cobh, Sedgwick; 11 C
Chester, Clark, Machias; Regalia, Hallowell, fin

Thomastou.
Ar 28th, sells Sarah E Hyde, Murphy, Barrington. NS: Hamilton. McLaughlin, and Nellie F.
J c Harraucn,strout, MillHuntley, Machlas;

bridge.

2Htli, brig KUltb, Foster, Wilmington, NO.
SALEM—Ar 20tb, sells E F Newcomb, fm Deer
Isle for Boston; Mentor, Hatti for do; Frances
Ellen, do for do; Mary Jane, Baugor for Cottage
Old

City.

Ar 27th, sell Fannie Hodgkins, Kemble, Augusta lor New York; Marshall l'errlu, Scott, So
Gardiner fur do; John Somes, Bobbins, Sullivan
for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Union, Bice, fm
Red Beach.

more

pays Its losses
three years are

has

liberal

Bray,

are

whose Integrity and ability
tioned.

cers,

are

unques-

Ewlso provisions of the Maine Nou-honeiture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, aud under it extended Insurance is
provided for in ease of lapse after the payment of
three or more annual premiums in cash.

Till

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature in

PERFECT LIFE IN-

every
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and its plans.
a

Philadelphia.
Cld 22d, barque John

F Rottman, Nash, Pliila
deluhla.
Sid fm Cardeuas May 21, sch Bertha Warner

Lathwalte, Philadelphia.

Spoken.
May 22. lat 24 51. Ion 62 52, barque Lepland
from Rosario for Boston.

1263-1888.

HISTORY NEW HAMPSHIRE.

8 vo., 600 pages, illustrated with wood
steel engravings, to be Issued about Sept.
should be sent to the author; sold
orders
1,1888;
by subscription. J. N. McCLINTOCK, Editor
and Publisher Granite Monthly, Concord, N. H.
in press;
cuts and

myl6d3w

*A EE—Desirable home iu Deering, near
horse cars and high school; two story house
aud ell with stable connected; good size lot with
lawn well stocked with shrubs, grape vine and
fruit trees; ou easy terms. N. 8. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St.24-1

ISOR

farm in

BALE—Good stock and hay
FOR
Freeport, 2V4 miles from corner, two miles
from Wolf
at which
Neck,

point Improvements

are

to be made at once for a summer resort; contains
100 acres, good buildings, 100 fruit trees. N.8.
GARDINER, 40 Exchange

81._24-1

NAI,E-At a bargain—Cottage house
with stable and about 3-4 acre land, situated
at Morrill's Corner, Deering. For terms &c., apply to A. B. BROWN, No. 262 Cumberland SL,
Portland, Me.24,1

FOR

for sale or exchange
HOItNEN
—Good Workers and good drivers. By
THUR8TUN
No. 13

BROS.,

Boyd St.

TO

'XU.OU

_

_

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cot
wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water
and first-class neighborhood, with
stable.
Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORcorner
Free and Centre streets, Portland.
DAN,
BE

on sea

good drainage,

_3-tt

a
COMPANY, aud because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

DIKECTOKM.

Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DiWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
TnoMAs A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, Me.
George L. Debdois, Boston, Mass.
Edwabd A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Adden, Portland. Me.
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y.
nif virii’itw

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Dlreeior
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

of

Supenntencent

WILUAIViS,
Agencies. Eastern Department

Manager

SINKINSON

Tor

feb8

City Agency, Portland.

eotllf

Gorliam

Street, Portland.

VII

28-2

SALE-Near Woodfords Corner, two
story house, barn and other out buildings,
with from one to five acres of laud, on line of horse
cars and Sebago water. Address BOX 143 Woodfords, Me.16-4

FOR

80
from Lisbon Village. 6Vi miles
FOR

1 Vi miles
from Lewis-

acres

istenCity Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered; large orchard; cuts 40 tons
hay and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
Lisbon, Maine.

12-4

sale or exchange
for
FARMING! PROPEKTY—A large and
comodlous house with L, containing twenty finished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed Into separate tenements, is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at

For

u

JAMES

NAI,E.—My

lage; also 34 acres good land near village;
11 acre field at Mallison Falls. Gorliam; will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as 1 am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

HAI.E—A farm of

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

E5fcHJ

FOR

residence at

hurorain

Knimlra of

or

PiirrAsnnnrl with

WEEKS, Gorham, Me.

fI

FOK

»A 1,15—1 second-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

FOR
engine, and

heated
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf
House and lot 180 State St.
desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
terms apply to J. S. RICKER,feb22tt
—

Brick house and very
FOR

DINSMORE’S
I)o you know all liquid sarsaparlllas and blood
are unsafe to use?
They contain a large
proportion of alcohol which not only neutralises
:o a considerable extent their medicinal qualities
put is liable to create an appetite for alcoholic

NOTICE

purifiers

stimulants.

To the young

they

are

Iangerous, and parents cannot be too
ivotd them. The danger of arousing

particularly

careful to
any latent
iendeucy to alcoholism cannot be overestimated.
G. E. Lane, M. D„ a prominent Boston Fhyslcan. says: "In my opinion liquid sarsaparilla and
ither blood
are unsafe to he given to

purifiers

rhildren as they contain alarge percentage of al:ohol. Cases have come uuder my observation In
which there Is no doubt the appetite for stimuants was acquired by using medicines of this
ilass. Therefore it gives me great pleasure to
ise and recommend a strictly non-alcoholic sar-

SARSAPARILLA
laparilla. DinMuorr, Nnrsatparalln Wafer*.
1 regard them as the best and most convenient
plood purifier in use."
G.

IquUl sarsaparlllas, and consider
njurious to invalids and children

arge

purifying
strengthening

m

receipt of price.

At Allen’s Corner,

8Tu&Tb3mnnn

FARM

OH! MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease ltheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are ueedlessly suffering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following

parties:

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

I

_

“oceod&wdlvurin

HopPlasterH;

A peculiar and successful
combination of
Soothlnu, Nln nKihriiii,Ku„,| I'aln-Klllfresh hops, hemlock cum and
»"g agents
pine balsam. Pain, soreness or weakness
In the back, side, kidneys,
chest, shoulder
neck, limbs or muscles are all instuutly re!
lleved and oured.
Warranted_
the best plaster known,—
sweet, reliable, infallible. Bold
everywhere. 26c.. five for $1.
Mailed for price. HOP PLASTER
CO., Proprietors. Boston.

mo AMERICAN INVSTMENT CO.
of Kmmetsburg. Iowa. Establishcd|1872.
tuthorixed Capiltal.* 1.000,000
l*uid lTp Capital.
MOO,otto
turplna.
73,000
tffers for sale, at par and accrued interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
n Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
it three amt four times tlie amount loaned thereon
ina fully guaranteed by this company,
Also Its
>wn 0 per cent debenture bonds, and further soured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
1 ork trustee. A
supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on hand, which Investors are invited to
•all and examine. Coupons cashed on presentalon. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list
if references ami
other Information,
<!. gc,
LCH A Pm AN, Ilieu. Aarut, Oxford It II ■ Id ■ ill.
185 middle Otreet, Boom 9.
dec20
eod6m

FOR SALE.

homestead of the late George Mansou, in
South
Limington. Maine, of IKS acres:'
suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasture and
wood land; very delightfully located: stage passes the door daily to connect with trains on Portland & Rochester R. R.; large orchard of apples
tn great variety, especially Baldwins, also pears,
etc.; two wells and never falling spring; house
and barn and large wood shed; It is considered

TO L.BT.
known
the International House,
India and Commercial streets,
HOTEL,
about
the
as

con

tabling

first
forty rooms. Including on
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can lie disconnect
ed and are well ari auged for a small hotel or
lioardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
myl9tf

TO

of the finest farms in York County: sold to
close the estate. Address P. M. HOPKINSON,
South Limington, Me., or REV. EDWIN SMITH,
Bedford, Mass.
one

Bedford.Mass., May 10,1888.

HITCHING’8 STA-

weight.

a

sound

BLE, Green Street.
maysdtf

SAW MILL FOR SALE
mo close up a partnership, steam saw mill in
J. Ilrst-class condition, situated at Carleton, St.
John, New Brunswick; the machinery consists of
gang, muley. six shingle machines, one clapboard
machine, lath box, picket and tub machinery) this
property is situated in the harbor of St. John and
has a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of
spruce lumber. Twenty million sbiugles, and eight
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large
amount of short lumber. The mill can be run and
lumber shipped the year round. For particulars
address

F. STETSON,
surviving partner of Hayford & Stetson, Indiantown, St. Joiin. N. 1>.niy4dlm

FOR SALE.
West Falmouth, about one-half mile above
Prcsumpscot Falls, and live miles from Portland, the valuable farm owned by the late Mr. A.
UOWKLL;the above was very much Improved by
the late owner; has a line Held, about 36 acres,
with southerly exposure, extending to Presumpscot river; house is on high land and well situated;
garden has numerous grape vines and fruit trees;
land yields about66 tons hay; good pasturage and
wood lot; total 120 acres. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vs Exchange street.my222w*

IN

AtJENTS WANTED.
DENTS WANTED.—We have a quick
selling article tnat will pay good, active
agents *3 io *10 per day; it sells at sight: needs
no talk. For particulars address (}. L. POND &
21-2
CO., 330,Wasnlngton St., Boston, Mass.

A

MIST AND FOUND.
answer to those who ask
the
the
are
the
old
at
sale
stand, corner Exchange
on
always
and Federal streets, and at wholesale and retail
23-1.
drug stores

where
obtain
valuable preparations
IiOIiND.-An
they
late Dr. Lorlng.
They
manufactured by
1

can

generally.

—

New

H«

JOHN N1SSEN, 164 Free St.28-1

bia retail grocery store
WANTED—Situation
21 years of age; have
by
young
a

man

perience working in

ex-

driving team; can
Address C. 8., Press of-

store and

give best of references.

fice_

FOREST CITY and TflEMONT
leave FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

STEAMER

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and

water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN GUPYING CO., 21 Main St„ Bangor, Me.
14-tf
of energy and honesfor “Gately’s Universal
and
Educator,” thorough
complete encyclopaedia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen it, and by every
paper of national reputation in this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book: “It Is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who
buy It will get their money’s worth.” X. K.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in
America can afford to be without this great work
as a book of reference.”
It is the most complete,
practical educational work ever pubplain and
lished, and is Indispensable to the family and
library. Gatkly & Co., 692 Washington St.,
Boston.
feb29d3m

WANTED—Young
ty to take orders

men

a

’■■OCKM.ANr.OrS.

Intending to order
WANTED—Gentlemen
well fitting suit, overcoat, pants, etc.,

a

hOVltl

prices as good workmanship and worth of
material will admit, to come to F. W. GROSSTUCK. Merchant Tailor, No. 10 Free 8t„ Portland. Me._
28-3

salltug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Itvuu.l Trip SIN.
Passage 410.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
ft. B. S» HPHOt, Aural,
aidtfTO l.va« Wharf, Balsa.

South

Tin* Selectmen of Stamltsti invite
written proposals from responsible pnrtics for building n stone
abutment for a bridge over the
Presumpscot Ktver at Eelwetr
Bridge. Parties wishing to make
proposals are requested to svrite to
the selectmen for plans and specifications. Proposals must be presented before June 6, IS8S.
Standish, May 21,1888.
my22dlw&w2w

WE WANT
TO DO YOUB

PRINTING.
CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

to

N.8. GARDINER.

WANTED—Boys

Me._____24-1

that
limWANTED.—The
ited sale of 1000 boxes of face powder for
ladies to know

our

19 cents Is waiting for them at 618 Congress St.
Warranted to be olie of the best manufactured
Also 600 live cent roimd combs for children only
2 cents each. Lovering’s Paris Hair Store.

__23-1
know
that
chamber, kitchen
to

competent
and launcooks, table,
dry girls for hotels and private families can be
found at my Employment Office 169 Federal St.,
Mrs. N. H. PALMER.
over Park Restaurant.
Also good help can find emplovment at once.

WANTED.—All

23-1

F6NA1.8

07 l-'J

>.K

Pupils thoroughly

Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Uay and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Miss A. 1. Sawrer. 537

my!7_eodtf

I

DR.

Congress

ly9_

St.. Portland. Me
eodtl

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Uiven to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCORI)

14S PEAKE MTItEET.
lane*

dtl

ALICE C. MOSES,

6.

REED, Clalninyani
and Dotanic Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Fran Kilo St., Portland, Me.
RKKD treats all cbronle diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fltths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Exanimation at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. ni. to 9 n. m.
sepldtt

DR.

Elocution and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

Reference—Prof. Moses True Urowu, Boston
Oratory.
decs
eodtl

EXHAUSTED VITAsJTL
A Ureal Medical Work for Young md
Middle-Aged Meo.

More Thau One .Million

Copies Hold.
Norvous and Physical Dabthty, Prema.
EiTon id Youth, KthausUui
Vipor and lmpuntiaa of ths

" treat.
npon

Deoltaa.

Vitality,

HOAHD.

BOABD-Pleasant place near
lake Marranocook, 2Vk story house, large
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
and
references
carriages:
given.
MRS
CHARLES STANLEY, Wlnthrop, Me.
28-4

J. A. HAYDEN,

SunniEK

NOTICE.
Wadsworth Homestead.
E

undersigned will open her house for SumTH
mer Boarders
the last of June. The situation is retired and

PI 111.1*11 Kl>

111 V

STE NOCRAPH E R
31V4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
feb!5dtf

WM. M.

AND

—

Job Printer

MltS. J. I*. HUBBARD.
my26d3t

Hiram, Me., May 15,1888,

BOAR'S HEAD HOTEL-HAMPTON BEACH, N. H

The most delightful seaside resort on the Atlantic
coast; opens J uue Id, 1888; every facility for bathing, fishing, sailing, riding, etc; telegraph and telephone in nouse; six trains dally each way. S. H.

tilt

myl5d3w

•I.INTlfHN’

97

•

PORTLANd7

NOTICE oi HEARING.
YY7T1EREAS the Portland and Rochester RailTv
road has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a part of two Streets or Public Ways in
said city, namely :
To discontinue that part of Cedar street which
lies below Somerset street; and
To discontinue that part of Wllmot street which
lies below a point 176 feet northerly from Somerset street; and
Whereas said petition was referred by the City
Council, May 7tb, 1888, to the undersigned, for
them to consider ami act upon: therefore
Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested,
that tlie Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
FRIDAY, the 1st day ol June, A. D. 1888. at 4
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Cedar
and Somerset streets, and will thereafter proceed
to determine and adiudge whether the public convenience requires said portion of said streets'or
wav s to be dfscon'inued.
Given under our hands on this 24th day of May,
A. D. 1888.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,!
NATHAN K. REDLotf,
Committee
I
WM. H. SMITH,
oil
JOHN F. RAND.
j laying out
FRANCIS HIGGINS,
New Streets.
J. HENRY CROCKETT,
dtd
iny25

KXI’HINUE,

hxehange St.,

Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Mr.

SPECIALTY.

by mall or telephone promptly at
ended to.novlleodtf
Ail orders

tBTKKTIMEnKN'r.

CITY OF

-ss

MISS JULIA BIBBER,

STENOGRAPHER,
ma23

Room 21, Oxford Building.

REVERE
BOSTON.

PR.IIIOIIY IIKDICAI

be

10

tHMl&ttlV

MARBLES.

on

Terms reasonable.

I

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MARKS

Book, Card
—

by

TP, No. I lli.lflnrh *i.iuj»n.
|N*TITl
H. PA ft KICK, M.
i on,tilting |»bTV}!*
4rlan, to whom nil order- •hould be 4iidrc—od

No. 37 Plum Street..

17-2

rbe choicest stock o( Marble for Cemetery purposes In New Kurland. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmanship cannot be surpassed,
tio fancy prices, just a llrln? prollt, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

ap3

Kaxter

Remodelled,

Refurnished, Newly Decorated, aud now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Kooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and billiard-room added, and tlrst-class
In every respect.
KOO.VIN FKO.W 01-00 A Dll IP.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors,
eod3in
ipr>7_
Once Tried, Always Used.

W. and O.
UR AND C'lUAHM.

beyond Bangor on Sonday mornings
through to Bar Harbor on and after May

or
ruu

30th,
Trains

sre

due In Portland

as

follows:

The mom-

olng train from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m.i
CLewiston, 8.60 a. in.; from Knox & Lincoln
K. K. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor at

: 12.40, 12.46 p. in.
The afternoon trains from
Water, 11 le, Bath. Augusta and Rowland at
*6.35 u. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m.;
^Farmington and Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night
>•. Pullman at 1.60 A m.
Limited rickets, drsi wad second clam, far
all pslau la tks Prsviscrs sa sale at re.

daccd rate*.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACH'AS ST BT CO.
Steamer City of Klchmontl,
C.tPT. WJt. K. DKNNIMON,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
leave Portland Tuesdays andPrlday* at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock a.m., conneettngat Portland with the 7.80 a. m. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Geueral Manager.
P. E. BWTHBY.Gen’l Pass.and Ticket Agt.
Portland. March 30. 1888.
oct21dti
will

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Cortland & Rochester R. R*

ARRARBENEFTof

TR/'BS.

in.

__'

)n Accountof the the Death otSenior Partnerthe Stockof

R. STANLEY & SON,
be sold

package

low in (lie original
to close the estate.)

IMPORTERS.

Portland, Me.

HOForeSt.,
fet>7

and 1.00 p

m.

Mnuchcstcr, Cascsr.l, and pol»t* North

1.00 p.

m.

Kachrstrr,MpriitBvalr, Aitred, tv not.
bars, and Sacs Kiser at 1.30 a. a., i .oo
and (mixed) at 0.110 p. in.
Far (iavbam at 7.:ft> a. is, I .mi, :S.m>,
H.3I1, > d (mixed) at U.ltO p. u>.
Far Macci.rappa,(Jumberlnn.i Milts, W.n
braak Junction and Woodford's a! 1..M
'and 10.00 a. at.. 1.00.
t.OO, «.J«. ai d
(mixed) •O.iTO p. au.
For Forest A roar jDmrlstl lO.OOs.o
4:00 and 6.10 p. m.
The I .OO p. m. train (rum Portland counects at
tree Jaacl. with llaosnr Tssnrl Kanie lot
the West, and at Uaioa Depot, Worcester, fet
New Fork via Norwich Liar, and alt rai.
via Mpriaaflcld, also with N. V. & N. K. K. U
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.

Haltimare, Washington, ami the siouih, and
with Baslaw 4k Albany K. H. (or the Went.
■Close connection made ai Westbrook Janes
■iaa with through trains o( Maluc 'entrsl it. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West aud 8ou(k
may be had of S. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, PprV
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Snpt.

oct22dtf

Portland and

Qgdensijurg R. R

iPGRTLANO and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

22-TEMPLE ST.-22

HOUSE R. STANLEY & SON,

Near Boston aud Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusemeut.

lboT® from Commercial

at

mlafites later where through ticket* and
obtained'lor principal
t Night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sunday*
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbeon Monday
mornings or to Belfast and

THOMPSON,

F.

II.

will
dlw*

gtop

uNlKsig’l checks may be
polflHW’East and West,

a.

tun.

none

g.’m.

Bar-BarDt,

Far

reasonable._

fallawai

^4/C

Far

KNOW THYSELF.

at No. 17 Chestnut
WANTED-Boarders,
hut responsible parties need
street;
rates

aa

Anlara aa«! I.rwiaiaa, 7.00 8.36 A. m.
13.60 4.60 p. m.; I.rvr.-tan
via IIruauwick, 6.45 a. m.. 12.66 |11.16 p.m. For Mask
6.45 a. m., 12.66 and 4.66 p. in., and uu Satur*
days only at 11.16 p. m. Itocklaad and
Kaax and Lincoln K. K., 6.46 a. in. and
12.65 p. m., Braaawick, Oardiarr, llallaw«II, aad AagUNta, 6.45 a. lit., 12.55, 4.66
and til.16 p. Ol.
Kurniaiiau via l.rwiu
taa, 8.35 a. in., 12.50 p. in., via Braaawick.
12.55
m.
W lathron.
Vlomnouth,
p.
Kradilcld, Oakland aad ^ortb iauaa,
7 a. in.. 12.60 p. in., Watcrvillc and Skewl.cwiuien. 7 a.
m.
kryaa, via
12.60,
via Augnaia, 6.45 a. Hi., 12.55 and tll.l
p. m., aud Water villa Saturdays only
p. ni. Hclfaat aad Dritrr, 12.60 and
D. m.
Haayar via Lewiatnn. 7.(X'
12.60 p. in.; Via Auguaia, C.46
12 65
‘V Pi.CUtaqui.
P' “•
K. K.,b.45 and 7.00 a. m. and
J11.1S p. ,u.
aad
tll.16
and 12.55 p. m. Vaaroboro 0.46 and 7.00
a. m., 12.60
12 55 ®,d til.15
m. Hi.
p.
•all,.., ,a,»roo.lo.h
uiephea
Coaaty,
H«. Job., B. If*,, aad the
Pro.lac,
12.50.12.55 and Hi.16 p. m*

nt

smart and capable girl, at 88
WANTED-A
PARK STREET.
_23-1

DUMAS, Proprietor.

Pariluud

For

On and after Jlandar. Mar
II. IMNN,
Passenger Trains will Leave p>rtla.i.i
Far Warrester, flialen, Ayer Jusrllas,
Nashua, Windham and Upping at 1.30

Siven

must be a good cook. Apply to 176 VAUGHAN
STREET, between four and seven p. m.
28-1

Apply early.

nOMDAY, April id, IHM,
I'nMcagor Traiaa will leave

School ol

UELP.

beautiful.

MAE CE’TRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad aflrr

Street Station,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Exrhn.gr HI., Portland, ,»Ir.

competent girl to do general
WANTED-A
housewerk In a small family in thecouutry

apply;

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

<ON«TKESS ST. STATION.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

24-1

and girls make 60 cents an
hour selling our cards.
Call or address
PEARSON & LIBBY, 60 Temple St., Portland,

St., and Decot Foot of India Street.

Atew

WE WILL DO IT

loan of $10,000 on two years
WANTED—A
security undoubted; margin ample. For B. THURSTON & CO.,

Unhang*

a.fET

i

m.

Stay 21.1887.

•

C*orllttUil Nt haal ui

J.

QUICKLY.

28-1

apply

3S

KUC|i\^l03AL.

C tu

and

p.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. 621.00 and *111.00: Detroit, 618.76 and
116.00; Kansas City, *32.50 and 628.86; 8t.
Paul 632.50 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
125.00 and 621.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, 882.60 and *63.75.

will

WM.
furnish plenty of flowers for Decoration Day at low

further Information
40 Exchanget St.

I

and

_

far NubcUtrnrr, quurtrrauna.
ler’s and llavpilal Mlsrra.

Office Theasi kek Eastkb.v Bkancii,
N. U. D. V. S„ Toots, Me., May 15, 1888.1
Sealed Proposals subject to usual conditions
will be received at this Office until 12 o’clock M.,
June 5, 1888, for furnishing and delivering at
this Home, the Subsistance, quartermaster’s,
and Hospital Stores required tor the fiscal year,
commencing July 1st 1888, and ending June 30,
1889,aud which consist In part of the following,
viz: Tea, Coffee, Groceries. Flour, Fresh ana
Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Fresh and Salt Fork,
Smoked and Corned Shoulder, Hams. Fresh ami
Salt Fish, Butter, Cheese, laird. Onions, Potatoes,
Coni, Oats. Shorts, Household Articles, Plumbing
Material, Hospital Supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline,
Kerosene, and Coal.
Schedule giving the kind, and estimated quanmil particulars as to the conMUgs required,
dlnwsAi/ho observed and terras of contract and
paymeuU BHIdie furnished on application.
mylheodtJeS \J. A. COBAUGH, Treasurer

TIME.

OF

.MONDAY, Bar 111. IWH,

AHHivai.a.
From Ltwbioa aad Adbara, H.ti e-in
3.16
and
13.16,
6.33 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.45a.m., 12.16and 5.48
p. hi.
From Cbicac# aad Moalreal, 13.16 and
б. 48 p. m.
From Quebec. 12.16 p. m.
From l.laud Pond. (Mixed) 6.55 p. m.
From Dau.ille June lion, Mixed) 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train ana
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE I

Prcpa.nl.

GREENWOOD.

WK WILL DO IT

prices._

-a.

—

HI'MIN EMM OABDM.

NOTICE—All

WANTED.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-hall the rale of

after
traia.

m.
For .vioatreal and Chirac#, 9. 16 a. m.
1.30 p. m.
F#r Quebec, 1.30 p. t:
Far HurhUeld aad Cnnlou, 7.10 a. m
1.30 p. m.
For Daarille Juactioa, (Mixed) 6.16

USE.

From BOSTON ever; WEDNESDAY md SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA own Tuesdar and Fridai.

TIME TABLE ON ANDl AFTER MAY 21. 1888.

such

STEAMSHIP

aad

will rua a. follow,
DEPABTCKEH,
F.r Aaburaaad I r.liwa, 7.10 «Q(1 9.1B
а. m. and 12.46 and 5.16 p. m.
Far Urrhaa, U.15 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.15 p.

.(. B. COYLK. Manager

DIRECT

Wharf. Portland.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers.

5.60, 0.45, 8.55, 10.25 a.m.;
2.00, 3.00, 4.45, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 0.25, 7.16,9.15,10.45 a. n). v!U0,
3.20,6.16.6.40 p. m*
Leave Trefetlien’s, 6.15, 7.05, 9.25,10.55 a. ro.;
2.30, 3.30, 6.05,0.30 p. m.
MENOAV Tl.VIE TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.55, 10.25 a. m.; 2.00, 4.S0
p. in.
Leave Jones' ,9.25,10.45 a. m.; 2.20, 5.20 p. m.
Leave Trefetben’s, 9.15,10.65 a. m.; 2.30, 4.60
p. m.
FAKES :
Single ticket, round trip, adult.$ .25
Children under twelve.16
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars... $1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00 j cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
rayl8dtf

Ob

Boston! Philadelphia

Co.

®*teave Portland

CHANGE

W.rcc.lrr, New V.rU, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.

llumhaiBa**

*

TKUH RAILWAY OF CANADA

GRAND

points beyond.
Through tickets tor Prevideuce, (..well,

.25 cents

at

complaints of non-removal of
ollal or on account of drivers not performing
their work properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. 8TANWOOD St CO., 261, 263 and
266 Commercial St. Telephone 680.
may2d3in

day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngjln
lor connection with earliest trains lor

season

PROPOSALS.

Steamboat

Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or rale at Partlaad Mutliaa Tiebri OMce and
at Caiaa Ticket MIUre.lt> Farbnngr Mlreel
JAB. T. FUKBKK, Oec'l Manager.
Boston
D. J. FLANDERS, Iren. F. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent,
oct21dt(
Portland

FARE ONLY $1.00.

aprlldtfFreeport.

23-1

Oen’l Manager.

THR FIRST-CLASS 9TRAMKU9

in.

Freeport

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Baataa atta.OO a.in., dally, 19,00 a.m., 11.00,
16.00 p. in. Ho. to it far Partlaad 7.80, 9.00 A
(••T OO p.m. daily), last Flizaheth, It.OO a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Div. Pass.)
Maca 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrfard 2.00, 9.00
Am., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Haruasnlh. Ntwksiypart, Maleur, Lyss 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,0.00
p.m. Aaarsbary 9.00a.m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
tConnects with Kail Lines fur New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
"West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

STEAMERS.

every

R

MONDAY TRAINS
tor Baataa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crossing.

iBOSTON

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Pban
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.16 a. m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 3 p. m.
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

by a young German in
WANTED—situation
a hotel or
private family, is not afraid of
hard work; would accept most any decent Job.
No pay expected until he has given a satisfactory
approval of his ability to his employer. Address

—

Earners of this Lin© will leave KallHtate street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tinvagh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ty Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
_,”pr
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other tuformatlon at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot
of State street.
j. b. COYLE.

ap25dtf

HELP

HALE

—

Prince Ed.
I.lnnd, and Cape flirrcen.

»»•

r7

-Sunday, 0(1.23, INST.

WESTERN DIVISION.

AMD ALL PAKT8 OF
Nern Hcelin,

novl4dtf__

effect

Far Mo.lei 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 3.31 p. m.
Baits far Partlaad 7.30, 8.30. a. m
1 00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00p. m. arriving Na. Berwick at
8.00 p.m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train lor
Partlaad.! Mcarara Brark. Piae Paial.
Mara, Biddefard 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 A m., 3.30,
•6.30. 6.16 p. m.
Mid Mrchard, 7.80, 8.40,
lp-25 a. m.. 12.40,3.30, *6.30,6.16 p. m. Sank
Berwick,42real Falls, Dam 7.30, 8.40 Am.,
12.40, 3.30, >6.30 p. m.
Farter, Haeerhill,
l.nwrcace, I.awell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Has-holer, Partaia«taa, A Ilea
May, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30p. in. -Vlaackesier
andCaacar I (via Lawrence) 8.40 a m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to 8c ax boro Crossing.

SPRING ANO SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$1.00
’’
Adults. 3.00
60
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. CODING, General Agent.

HOUSE

•a

Brunswick,
w*rd.

Children.15 cents
10-Ride Ticket.$1.00

Horse For Sale.
8

W.IU

for

myl7dtl

BOSTON AND MAINE

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B..miFA* N. S

Peaks' lor Portrland
*10.60 a. m., 2.36, *3.46,

FAKES.
tickets, Round Trip.
Single
*'
*'

LET.

inyl2dlm

and kind and
horse,
years old,
BAYweighs
about 975 pounds: stands with
Can be seen at

l.xu,

B. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.

Weduesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
General Agent

m.

—

run.

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. MILLIKEN.
mh6tf

THE

Williamsport. Ind., Oot. 8. 1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for

the past four years, and trying almost everything. but in vain. I finally heard of Athlophoroe. After taking one bottle I found it
to be helping me, o®** after taking four bottles of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found
that 1 was entirely well. I think the medicine is positively a sure cure.
Chauncey B. Reddick.
Mt Carmel, W., Dec 96,1887.
I have used Athlnphoroe in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicine for neuralgia in existence and having had ita fangs
fastened upon me for t ho past ft) years I know
whereof I speak.
Mils. JULIA CHILTON.
(OF Send 0 cents for tin* beautlftil colored picture, Moorish Maiden.”

LET-The spacious chambers 30x120,
B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tf

corner

p.

l-dt>_

STEAMSHIP CO.,

RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20,10.60 a. m., 2.86. 6.25 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
in., 2.45, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.16 a. m.,
2.45, 5.06 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.35,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
a. in., 3.05,5.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.26, 11.30 a.
in., 3.00, 6.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a.
in., 2.55, 6.15 p. m.
♦On stormy and foggy weather *trips will not be

over

Block.

Deering,

Four miles from Portland, built within seven
years, at a cost of 87000. For sale at less than
half its cost.
ROLLINS & ADAMS,
J. N. LORI).
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
my23-2w

WAFERS.

__

Limington, Me.

_

feb!8

TO

III., 2.W,

2.00. 4.20 p.

can

FINE RESIDENCE

them especially
because of tlielr

percentage of alcohol.”
■>in„niorr’N Maronpnrilln Wafers are compounded of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla combined
with the best vegetable remedies known to
nedical science for
the blood, eradiand building up
cating disease and
lie tired and languid system. Prepared only by
DINmUOKK & CO., Ho.ton, .VI a mm. price
>0 cents per box. Wa'd by OruggiMt.. or mailed

J3F

myl7w2w4dlwmy26

Galvin. M. D„ United Slates Hotel
Boston, says: “I have always disapproved of

and

public to know that
WANTED.—The
MORTON, 104 EXCHANGE ST.

SALE.

ITU! AT I will sell at Public Auction, if not disA
posed of before at my place, Elmwood House,
Limington. at 2 o’clock p. m„ June 9th, 1888, the
following described property, viz: Over 200 acres
land, situated In Standisli. within one mile of
Saco River, and within about two miles of Steep
F'alls Station, well covered with thrifty white pine
timber,white hemlock, poplar, red oak, and a mixture of other hard wood.
Its a very desirable lot
for any one that’s able to hold it a few years.
Also one orchard; pasture containing forty
acres ;there are over 500 thrifty healthy good bearing apple trees on it; it is situated in Limington.
and is known as the west half of the late Daniel
Moody place.
Also another lot on farm known as the (lotion,
situated in Limington, containing one hundred
and forty acres; it is a great hay farm, and there
is on it a nice lot of thrifty white pine and abundance of white maple.
C. H. MOODY,

vv.

rooms,

L9 5

—

NAI..K

six

Sebago water in house,
on Maple 8t„ Deerlgg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial St.. Portland.
28-tf

It

Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2V4 story house and a nice sta
hie; also small house and store, and about three
acres of laud.
Inquire of O. It. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf
NALK

retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brackett street.
apr28-2m
or

stairs rent of

at 4

Fler

International

6.26,6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.60, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.35, 6.36. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a.
m., 2.46, 6.06 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
0.10, *11.40 a. m.. 3.10, 6.30, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.16,
9.05, *11.35 a. in., 3.06. 6.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.06, 8.56,
•11.26 a. m., 2.65, 6.16,6.40 p. m.
Nl VU tV TIME TABLE,
Leave Portland for Peaks', *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.15. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.16, 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4 20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 a. in.,

TO

LET-Up
TO one-half
of stable,

<%.

6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 9.20,

I.ET.-A pleasant, sunny up stairs tens
ment of 7 rooms: price $13.00. Inquire al
31 MECHANIC STlifiKT.
No children pre
ferred.
23-1

TOtape,

septa

Bay Steamboat Co.,

RETURNING—Leave

ill

It.

Saturdays

6.16,

leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays

(Steamers

P-“• Heturnlug, leave
52dir8alUui*y*aij6
38, East Klver, New York, on

Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 6.30, 8.00 8.00,
a. III., 2.16, *3.16, 5.00, 6.10 p. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.16, *3,16, 5.00, 6.10 p. 111.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetben’s and Evergreen, 6.45, 6.45, 8.00,

LET.—You know that If you have Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Disordered Liver, Head
ache, or any of the troubles arising from poor di
gestion, you can buy a bottle of Lorlnc’s Celehra
tea v egetame specinc, and it will surely cure you.

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston
anil Fortland 5.45 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Fortland 5.16 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

For NEW YORK.

•10.30

24-2

»AI,E.—Mineral Spring with 200 acres
excellent land, 100 under cultivation; 80
tons hay; good buildings: water equal to Poland
Spring as shown by analysis. Hotel site commands a view of White Mountains and ocean; 40
rods from M. C. R. R. station; only 14 miles from
Portland. Must be sold.
W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle Street.23 1,

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
FOR
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
It is HOME

Boston.
Sid fin Cienfuegos

May 18th, barque Alice M
Mlnott, Dickerson, Delaware Breakwater.
81d tin Havana 20tli, brig Jennie PblnDey, Norton. Delaware Breakwater; Gipsy Queen, Chandler, do; 21st, sch Nantasket, Richardson, Sagua.
Ar at MStanzas lhth, sell Laura, Lamson, from

FOR

HOUSE

than SIX MILLION DOLover THREE HUN
DREI) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLU8
calculated hy the most conservative standards
known to the law.

Ft reign Ports.
Aral Shanghaip; v to May-25, ship Wandering
Jew, Nichols, New York.
Sid tin Sydney, NSW, prev to May 10, ship Imperial, Crosby, Boston.
At Calcutta April 24, ship Chas Dennis, Allen,
for New York; Sap Joaquin. Drlnkwater, do.
d tin Saugor April 13th, ship Paramita. Lawrence. New Y'ork.
Ar at St Paul de Loando Apl 12, bug Atalaya,
Brown, Apalachicola.
Ar at St Til.mas prev May 24, brig Rocky Glen,

NAI.K-For 10 days we offer
a desirable house, situated on the line
of
horse cars. West End of city, containing 12 good
aud
bath
wltb
venroom,
rooms,
perfect drainage
tilation, large lot with fruit trees, sunny exposure.
This Is *u extra opportunity to secure a good
borne. N. S, GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 24-1

IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS, and

Crockett, iteautort.

NORFOLK—Ar 22ii, sell Jennie 8 Hall, Hall,
New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 2tSth, sell Georgle L
Drake, (loliilliwalte, Fall River.
BALTIMUltE—Ar 2tiili, sells Ml Hope, Crowley
Boston; Focliasset, Herrick, Bluehill.
FU1LADELFUIA—Ar 2litb, sells Nettle Champlou, Champion, Kennebec; Geo K Green, Sew
ard, do.
Cld 2Gth, barque Beatrice Havener, Havener,
Key West; sells Northern Light. Harper, Saco;
Falmouth, Clark. Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th. barque Mary
K Russell, Nichols, Glbara; sch Susan P Tliiirlow,
Talbot, Sagua.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 25111, barque Golden
Sheaf Lunt, New York; sch Famile 11 Stewart,
Lane,Sandy Hook.
NEW YORK—Ar 25lh, sells Geo & Albert, and
A E Willard, Bangor; Sea Flower, and Lizzie L
Mills, do; Marlon Draper. Gardiner; Blanche
Creamer, Port Clyde; J P Wymau, Sullvan; 8S
Bickmore, St George; Ira Bliss, and Joe Carlton,
Rockport; J Kennedy,Calais.
Ar 27th. barque Importer, Wessels, Portland;
brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Portland; sells J M
Morales, Littlejohn, Gardiner; Douglas llayues,
Dunton, Bridgeport.
Clo 26th. ship Rembrandt, Paine. BoinLav; sch
C H Haskell, Sllsbee, Ferriandina; M M Chase,
Holmes. Eastport.
Passed the Gate 26th, sells T Benedict, from
New York Tor Augusta; Annie laird, do for Ban;
Castilian, from do for Boston; Sarali L
lavls, do lor Marblehead: ltabbonl, ltoudout for
Boston; Laconia, and Georgia D Loud, do for do;
Kenduskeag, Port Johnson for Salem.
Passed the Gate 27th. sells Mary E Oliver, from
New York for Proviucetowo; Laura Robinson,
Hoboken lor Wiscasset; Olive Branch, Rondom
lor Ipswich; K Clossou, do lor Lynn: S J Gillmore. Elizalietliport for Frankfort;
Abbie Thaxter, Port Johnson for Bangor; Kenduskeag, do for
Ellen
for
Boston:
TheoMorrison, Amboy
Salem;
dore Dean, do for Hallowell; Brave, Amboy tor

furnished; everything ready for housekeeping;
will be sold at a great bargain; l«>th painted last
year; good Vi acre lots. N. 8. GARDINER, 40
Exchange street.
_25-1

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

Isaac Keen, Han-

Domestic Petes'.

On

LET—On Commercial street
with wharf attached; at head Union wharf
with free dock privilege ■convenient for storagi
or fish business.
J. H. TRUE, 202 Commercia
street or J. DKOWNE. 36 State street.
23-1

,jt t

NAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
and After APRIL
30th, IS88.

—

TO

STORE

»IU___

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

24-1

LET

—

E.

(Sunday excepted:)

Casco

cottages, furnished or unfit*
the south side Peak's Island. Foi
particulars apply to Dlt. TOKKINUTON, Peak'!
LET—Two

TO■fished,

—

Maine?

Its affairs
caretully
IT managed byplans.
Its Board of Directors and Offi-

knocked
Sch ERle J

26-1

LKT-Westwood Park
Falmouth, Me., 414 miles from Portland
near water; fine beach for bathing and boating
fishing pPure Spring water stable to accommodati
6 horses; steamer Alice will toueb at this plact
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL
26-1
Portland, Me.
TO

one

Memoranda.
Sell ltebecca M Walls, Truss, at this port from
New York, reports, May 22. lat 42 66. Ion 70 06
6 PM, passed through a larae quantity of laths in
buudles; appeared to be hut a short time in the

was

Congress St.

or

ON

TO order, with Sebago.

I,

*'as,si?ej
address
the General Kasteru Agents.
A. ADA.TIh & CO..
113 Kinte hkrrei, Cnr. (Irmd
hi., Ilwwa.

kpidy to

South Bristol, East Boothbay, C'larL’s Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for ikfulrrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South .Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Keturnlng will leave Damariscotti. every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., )for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Land ings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received alter 8.16 at Portland ou the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bohanon ou the wharf.
niy4dtfA. MONTGOMERY, Pres.

28-1

Fortland, via U. T. Hallway, 710mm 1
Lewiston 7.30 : Mechanic Kalls 'mlaed traiat
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.16; K. Hebron
9. 52 Buckflekl 10.00; E. Hunuier 10.46, Hart
lord 10.66; Canton 11.16 A in.
Leave Fortland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 8.00. Mechanic Kalis 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.8O1
K. Hebron 3.40; Buekfleld 3.60; E. Sumner
4.05: Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26.
RETURNINH—Leave Canton 6.00. 9.10 Am.)
arriving at Fortland 8.46 A in.. 12.16 p. m.
STAVE 4MMNK4TIMNM.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 3.30 p*
m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buekfleld 3.60 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 6.30; blxlleld 8.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also ter Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00. Dlxfleld 7.00 A
m.; arriving at Fortland 12.16 p. m.

or iceneral lniorinattoa

and after Saturday, May Bth, Steamer will
leave Frauklin Wharf every Tue sday and Saturdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, (leron Island,

desirable cottages at Peakt
or unfurnished.
For par

tlculors enquire at 225 FEDEKA1, ST.

Try

ISAIAH DANIKL8,|Manager.

KI(M| M.r!||t

Leave

Noon.

From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday. Juue
3 p. m.

STEAMER ERTERPRISEHJAFT. ALFRED RACE.

LET—Very
TO Island
furnished

*_

COLORADO.sails Friday, June 1,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co,

LET

»—»

From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North
Mlver. for Hna ■'raui i.ro via The l.ihnou.
•f Fimauia.

Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00 and 10 116
m., 2.16, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6 30
7.46, 10.40 a. m.. 2.45, 5.45 and <1.45 p. m
LEWIS A. (MHJDY, Manager.
mayllldtf

TO

TAYLOR,

jf

Central
and South Amarioa and Mexico. *

a.

LET—Up stairs rent No. 05 Spruce street
Contains eight rooms with bath room ant
water closet; slugle house, sunny and pleasant It
good repair; hot and cold water. Desirable loca
N. 8. «AUDI NEK
lion; near horse cars.
40 Exchange Street.
28-1

a

promptly. Us policies after
IT
free from all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military aud Naval Service excepted.

Ship Ben] F Packard, Jackson, at San Francisco
•May 18 from Baltimore, reports, Men 14, Cane
Horn bearing N, bad a heavy gale, during which

au<

on one of the bes
streets in South Boston; rent low; a fine bargalt
at the orlce. W. F. CAKKUTHEKS, 11 Cour
22-1
St., Boston.

LET
Store Nos.
and 119 Middle
nai.k—2 fine furnished cottages at Pine
you realize that this old and sterling
TO street; of the finest 117
DO
HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
For
stores In the city;
pany Is
Point; 8 rooms each, in good repair and well
suitable for wholesale
in 1848 under the laws of

16th, sell Harry White, Hopkins, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Sagua May 18, barque H G McFarland,

Dodge, Philadelphia.

provision

as

•<AIIH»\DM.

California, Japan, China,

0*ther
not2e“tbe BTwill1 'run
follows

22-1

nteaukkm.

Steamboat Co. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAM’S Rninlord Falls k Budtold
Railroad.
—UK* Folk—

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND.

;

rooms

smart, thriving village, within 100 miles of Bos
tun; established 20 years; using 12 barrels floui
per week. W. F. CAKKUTHEKS, 11 Court 8t.

com

Launched—At Bath 28th, from the yard of
Gardner G Deering, schr Ellen Lincoln, about 100
tons, owned by Lincoln & Allen, of Portland.

3.30 p. m.
niv28dtf

or

FOR

Dr. J. C.
Co., Lowell, Mae*.
by all Dealers In Medlciue.

—

pungs. &c.; good engine and boiler; rent nominal ;
good lease: thorough Investigation will prove tin
above business lust as represented or no sale
sickness whole cause of sale.
W. F. CAKKUTHEKS. 11 Court 8t., Boston. 28-1

1

ITEAnc RN

and after MAY 28, 1888, 8TKAMKI! lam.
DON will leave Custom Mouse Wharf. Portland
dally, Sundays excepted, for Long Island I ittle
Chebeague, Hope island, Jenks” East tfnd’
Chebeague. and Harpswell 10.00 a. m. and boo
p. m. For Bailey’s and Orr’s G.00 p. m.
Keturniug for Portland, leave Orr’s Island H.jb
a. in. j Bailey’s Island <1.30 a-ill.;
Harpswell Hat,
a. m., 1.30 p.
in.; East End (it. Chebeague 7 is
a. til., 2.00 p. ill.:
Jenks’ 7-10a. m.. 2.16 p. ni;
Hope Island 7.3o a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.G5 a. m., 2.40 p. m.; Long Is laud 8.16
a. m„ 3.oo p m.; arrive at lrortlauu 8.45
a.m.,
On

one

corner property, situated about 8 minutes drive from itostofhee; must
be sold, as the owner is going West. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial BlSck.
26-1

JSrEWi^

J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maiue, Hilliard, Boston for
St John, NB.
Steamer Reading, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Wayside, (Br) Buck, Moncton, NB—RR lies
to B & M KR.
Sch James Beckwith, Haggles, Westport, NS—
live lobsters to N T Trefethen.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport.
Sch Win Keene Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Forest Oak. Thurston. TremouL
Sell Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde.
Sch Neponset, Fearby, Eastport for Boston.
Sch David Brown, Barbour, Deer Isle for Boston
Sch J B Stinson. Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston.

Harpswell

a
nice

PORT OF PORTLAND.

to

FOR

_

containing

M A.KINK

»AI*e—$3,000, terms easy, buys first
class-kindling wood, coal and lumber busl
ness; run by present owner 18 years; one of tbi
best openings on my books; 6 good horses, teams

runs

Ayer’sAyerS:Pills,
Prepared by

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 29.
8un rises.4 01!
1 SO
w«t»r t
Sun sets.7 15 High water j
2 18
I
Length of day ....15 14|,.
...lOltSln
ht
Moon rises.11 ig’Heigni.... j
9jt41n

*76.00.

INI.AND

RAI.k
Low price; call at
MALE—$3500 buys first class baklui
house 180 NEWBURY STREET.
HORMK
28-1
FOR
store, well fitted
business; consists of
3 teams; horses and teams In first class
R A I, E—Two story house, ell and
stable,
der
and
rent
with
condition;
$25
only
per month, In
FOR
acre of land, covered with
together
and stable; located In
eluding tenement 7
fruit and ornamental trees,

doing.

says :
Having prescribed mauy thousands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly
pronounce them the
bost cathartic in use.”
The Massachusetts State Assaycr, Dr,
A. A. Hayes, certifies :
I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They
contain the active principles of wellknown drugs, isolated from inert matter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity,
certainty, and uniformity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination.”

..

Safety7

FOM
MONTREAL STREET,

I)r. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s
Pills as the best of all remedies for
Intermittent Fevers.”
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people
about here. 1 make daily use of them
In my practice.”
Dr. Mayhcw, of New Bedford, Mass.,

1888—Quotations—Willter,^i‘SSVKieaJ1,y,at
“^.^Sds 10d; spring wheat
at bs 8d(ft6s lid; Club wheat at 6s 10d@7s
Cora-mixed .Western at 5s 4d; .peas at 6s. Provisions, tbo.-Pork at 70s. Tallow 28s Od. Bacon
at 41s for short dear ami 38s 3d for
long clear
Cheese at 47s. Lard at 42s 9d.

Kangaroo
*100;
BAILEY, 20H Middle St.

RALE-Cheap. A churn; tins; pail;
print; bowl:measure; also a few fowls
54

many of his

are

THMiyCIiE—One

Columbia

Tricycle two
tracks, in good condition. *76.00; one 64
inch Royal Mall Bicycle, new, all improvements,
one

The celebrated

28.

WHOM

as

BC8U1E8R CHANCES*

FOR

A Famous Doctor

market-

RALE.

J'OR

RALE-'The two story house 116
Emery
St., containing teu rooms; modern improvements; good lot; will he sold at a sacrifice.
If
not sold before June 1st will be leased, furnished
J. E. DAVIS.
or unfurnished.
28-1

Ouco saiil that tho secret of good health
consisted in keeping tho head cool, the
feet warm, and tho bowels open. Ilad
this eminent physician lived in our day,
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills
as an aperient, ho would certainly have

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 28, 1888,-Consols 98 5-16
tor money and the account.
nONDON. May 28, 188S.-U. 8. 4s, 130H ;4>A8
100V4.

are

6

miHCELLAlVEODll.

dling at 9 9-16c.
MOBILE, May 28, 1888.-Cotton
Is quiet; mid*■
dling 9%c.

G forties.
Sid (m Buck sport 25 th, sch
son. Grand Batiks.

Domestic Markets

60 a 6 60;
7 60*8 OOiEastein
14
i« 15
Messina auo FaI Can &Westernl8%*14
Palermo 4iby.4 00*4 OOlLimec... 6k®

,.

74%

ileers at 4 008 6 06; slockers and feeders at 2 90
84 16; cows, bulls and mixed 1 7583 00, Texas
tattle 1 35®.7 lo.
Hugs receipis 36,000;shipmeuis 6000; slow aud
owei; mixed 6 20@5 6G; heavy at 5 4686 70;
igiit. at 6 30®6 50; skips 4 O' @6 16.
cheep—receipts 8000; shipments 1000; market
s dull and lower; natives and
Western shorn at
i 0"®6 25; Inferior to fair 3 Win 3 60; lambs 50c
o 3 uu.

Chickens.12*16IKUraU. 66k
Fowls
_li®]4i
Seeds.
U-est.
iRed Top_32%.e)$2%
Ducks.
I Timothy Seco3 00*3 10
iCIover. 8%®12%c
Apples.
3 75 u4 iha
ltussets,
Cheeso.
Fancy Raldus
*3 60 Vermont.... U‘/«*12%
Kwamwaieu *>th'2.al8c N.V. factory 9%4l2%
Sage.; 16 *16%
Butter.
I Creamery la in ..24*25
Lemoirs.
Paierui.. 60a6.<S)10ilt Kdu-Ver
,.23a24
Messina.3 60*6 OOlCholce ..19*20
MHagers....
lUood.17*18

i‘W.

24

Chicago Cattle Marne:.
Bv Telegraph.]
clliCACO, May 28, 1888—Cattle market—re:«ipts 8000; shipments 40JO; steady and higher;

«00*86c

I

12%

Poultry—Western young frozen turkeys 13®
P3Hc for extra; do fair to choice, at i’l®12c;
Northern fresh killed chickens choice at 228 26;
lo fair to good at 16820c; Northern fresh killed
[owls at I3®16c; New York iced fowls at 11H®
12Hc; live fowls 12c.
Beans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pta at
2 90®3 00
hush: choice New York large baud
picked do 2 86®2 90; small Vermont hand pick
3d do at 3 10®316.
nay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some 'fancy *20;
!air to good at *18 00®*18 00; Eastern flue *14
8*16; poor to ordinary *138*16: EasHswale 10
a*ll. Kye straw, choice, at 2SOO®*24 6<>; oat
itraw 10 oO® 11 00.
potatoes—Aroostook Itose at 76c: do hebrons
it 76c: prolilics at 76c; White Brooks at 60c.

ink.. 8 00*8 261
IV
:: nr.... 2 60*2 75ICenlenuial.
5*
S%
(mrr. .n <nu2 60*2 76|
Raisins.
yrbiAW
>t.s.2 60*2 76IMuscatei-. 2 2a.«3 36
London Lay’r 2 86*3 26
rolatoesDush
1 oOitinduraLay
Rose lor seed,
8V»*9u
4 00*6 00 Valencia.
St Fouvuies
7*. %c
Ber Onions,ct2 20*2 261
Sugar.
Turkeys.l7*18igranE:iateu +■ tr..7%

July.

70

er.

..

June.
64%

19%
63%
71%
1 %
23%
?G%

Cheese—Northern choice at 12H@13c; Ohio
choice nominal; lower grades at 7® 12c; new
Western 8®9c. Jobbing prices He higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 16@16Hc; some fancy
stock higher; Eastern flrst8*14Hc; exnearby
Vt and N H 16®16Hc;elioice fresh Western 16c;
NS and NB at l4H@16r;Michigan choice at 16®
16Hc; Southern nominal. Jobbing price lc high-

...

Closing.

19%
63%

higher.

..

88%

lot
37 Vi
101

....

Butter—Western extra tresh

PORTLAND. May 28.1888.
Business is very good In most .departments and
values generally are firm. Flour continues very
firm aud full prices are maintained, while drain
at Chicago shows a decline. Provisions are firm
and steady. Sugar unchanged and firm; stocks
are small in the hands of refiners, and the position
of supplies cousequeutly strong, Butter is
quiet
and easy. Eggs stronger at a slight advance.
The following are to-day's closing quouti ms of
Uraln, Provisions, 4tc.:
Flour.
Crain.
tl Mxd Corn.
8upeinnet.no
70,a71
low grades. 2 95*4 00 Com, bag lots.. .71*72
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..68a69
XX Spring.. 4 35*4 60 Oats, car Tots
46*47
Patent Boring
46*49
Oats, bag lots
Wheats.5 50*5 16 Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
I car lots..24 ZO *26 00
roller .6 00*6 631 do bag
26 00@a0'>0
clear do.... 4 76*6 OOlSack’dBr’r
•lone ground 4 50*4 761 car lots.. 23 00*24 00
S.Louisst'ai
do bag...24 00*26 00
roller.5 18*6 26 iMlddl ngs. 23 00*25 00
clear do....6 26*5 60 do bag lots,24 00*26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
I'SkJtU,,.. 5
■«6 75 PorkHacks ...18 25*18 60
Fish.
C >d. r* qtl—
Clear
.17 60*18 oO
l-arge Blioi e 4 00*4 la
Mess.
1K 25® 16 60
L*rue HankS 60,a3 88 3eet~
Sni..U.8 60*4 00
Ex Mess. 8 004 8 60
P.'lnx-S.2 60*8 261 Plate...
9 00*9 26
Haddock.
I
Ex Flair 9 50*10 00
Hake. 2 00® 2 261 Lard
Herring
Tubs+i tr..8%®0»AC
Scaled t> bx. 18*22c|
Tierces.... 8%*9V*e
No 1. 00®00| Palls
8%*9%c
M eseiei *> bin—
tlauis (AH, ]|%*12
HliKd'e] s. 18 OO*20 ot.-l no cov*-redl 2% ,i 14
Shore/s.lrf iKjj*17 00|
Oil.
Med. >s.
iKoriJMeuc—
iPo
Kef. Pei
7
Large
Produce.
tr» merriesi Pratt'sASt’Ubbte. 10%
t ame.... 7
oo® » oolDevoe’s BrilHaoi, lo%
( a.;, I'iMi 11 00®12 oojLigonla.
x%

85%
85%

66%
108%

24c; some fancy Elgin higher, extra first Western
creamery at 23c: do firsts at 22c; do fancy fresh
Imitation ermey 22c; do seconds at 19®,2oc; Vermont fresh extra cmryat24c; do extra firsts at
23c. The above auotatlons are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

II.
...’.
Lowest.

112

Boston Produce Ntarkot.
BOSTON. May 28. 1888.—The following are today’s quotations oi Provisions, Be.:
Pork—Loug cut 17 00&17 GOjsliortcuts 17 608
17 76; hacks 17 76®18U0; light hacks 17 00:
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 0®9Hc p, ]h pi ics: 9%®0Hc In
lo-lb paiis; io®10'4e iu o-ih pails.
Hogs-Choice city dressed hogs ;% c
ft;
country do at 7c.
Hants at 11 ill2c
according to size and
cure, pressed hams 12®12Hc.

flfiiNGIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

July.
Vb
87%
88%
88%

19%
16%
23%
33%
147%
<0%
107%
28%
0(1%

[By Telegraph.]
YOKE, May 28 1888. The|foUowlng

..

lady stood hanging on the strap of a street*
car, when a workman in the far corner arose and
politely offered her a seat. “I thank vou,” she
said in a very sweet tone; “but I dislike to deprlve the only geutleman In ilie car of a seat.”

87

06

9
Quicksilver.
.85
dolpreferred....
Lon. Cal.& Va.112%

A

86%

106%
14%

..

Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.”

Opening...

143

closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coa!.
34 00
Hocking Coal. 19%
Houiesiake.
10%
Ontario.29 60

Their gentle action and good effect on
the system really make them a perfect little pill.
They please those who use them. Carter’s Little

June.

73%
82%
22%
49%
108Vs

New York Minins Steer:

I hear you have a position
with my friends, Skinner & Co.?
Bill—Oh, yes. I have a position as collector
there.
Jones—That’s first rate. Who recommended
you?
BUI—Oh, nobody. I told them that t once collected an account from you and they Instantly
gave me the place.

<

6
12

04
MISS.19

....

Jones—Hello, Bill!

4

14%
»o%
54%
90%
78%

pref.

Texas Paclflclncw).
Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express
Wabash, St. Louts di Pacific....
do pref..
Western Union..

NEW

Flonue
Valencia

10%

do pref.108%
He Paul. Minn A Man.lot
St. Paul di Omaha
3u
Ht. Pan'S Omaha prf.

and for the past two years have had very little
trouble. I have lived in Webster, Mass., and
Rockville, Conn. Very respectfully, J. W. Pratt,
Monson, Mass.
I have improved greatly since
using Ely’s
Cream Balm for catarrh. I feel like a new man.
It Is a blessing to humanity.—John D.
Farrell,
Hartford, Conn.

Orargies.

118%

Ohio dl
Out. & Western. 16%
Oregon Tians-Cout’l. 22%
Pacific Mail. 32%
Pullman Palace.146
Keaamg. 69%
Bock Island_-..
St Louis dt San Frau. 28
tStHdo pref. 06%
doistprf.il l Vs
St Paul. 65%

When Prof. K. reached the rostrum for prayers
he found his watch about two minutes slower and
himself as much later than he expected, lacking at bis watch he exclaimed:
"I shall have no faltn In my watch after this.”
“It Is not faith, but works, you need,” was the
quick response of Prof. J.

.,

17

24%

Illinois Cential .118
Ind.;Bloom d! West
10%
Lake Erie & We>1
14%
Lake Shore
90%
Louis & Nash.y63%
Manhattan Elevated. 89%
Michigan Central... 77%
Mum ei st. Louis. 6%
do pref. 11%
Missouri Pacific. 7o%
New Jersey Central. 82
Nor. Pacific common.. 22%
do pref. 48%
Northwestern.
107%
Northwestern pref
.143
New York cntrul .105%
New York. Chicago di St. ■ ouls.. 14%

trifle

20

138
lo»

...

Beggar—Yes, siri

115%

MOCKS:

il

Adams KxDress...138
Am. Express.lot)
Central Pacific..
30
Chesapeake & Ohio.,!..
Chicago A Alton..130
do pref
.166
Catcago, Burlington * Quincy.... u 2%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co
109%
Delaware,.Lacka. & Western... 128
Beuver di Kio Urande. 17
®r!e.;. 23%

When ahe became Mias, ahe
clang to Cietoria,
When aha had Children, ahe
gare them Caatorla,

Pedestrian—You say you

68%

Kallroad.184%

•Kx-dividena.

WIT AND WISDOM.

rest Ion?

receives

do prel

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Wife—Well, from
imagined you

103
no
V22

A ion., i opeaa and Santa F e Kallroad.
85%
Boston A Alliauy.
200

H. Pierce.

out I

125

102%
106

Wisconsin! Cee'ral..17

Co., Wm. Stackpole.

SAVANNAH,May 28,1888,-Cotton dun- midtiling 9VsC.
CHARLESTON, May 28.|1888.~Cjtton quiet;
middling 811-1««.
MEM PH IS,May 28, 1888,-Cotton steady; mid-

115

dai.v:

Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Viual.
WaldolK.ro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.

dry.

103

Calumet & lleela. 245%
Bell Telephone.
23I!C
Mexican Central. 14%
New York aud New Kuelaiid Kallroad.
87%

B. Boothby.

Husband—Why?

76

[By Telegraph.]

0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.

oo.

117
61
124
138
100

Doston stock Market.

8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

B. Kendrick &
I aris. A. M. Gerry.

Asked
168
148

3d mtg 6s.
.ftO
Consol J 3__

fttag.
Norway,

Baccarappa.W.

Bankers aud

.nosoit. INI. IO. IMU,
ami until further notice. Passenger trains will
_leave P®r«l»nd as follows: s aa ■>.
TiiwmmwiiWm. for HriUgtou. Fryeburg, No. Contisji
l-anras»>»-..^Jway Fabyau’s, Bethlehem.
ter, WblteBeUI, Littleton, Wells’ Hivt'MWUiu

er,

Montpelier,

St.

Johnsbury, Newport,

Sher-

brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, BurtiiiKton, Swanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
.'i.I3p.u. Local, Portland to Bartlett aud In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections tor
No. Windham. Stamllsh. Llmlugton, Sebago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No, Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brtdgtou,
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
•>..’13 u. in. from Montreal. Burlington and West.
J. HAMfL.TON.Supt.
Oil AS. U. FOYB.O. T. A.
Oct. 7.1887
_oct7dtf
in iikkkha

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCK
UougM and sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

on

or

a

margin of '2 per cent,

telegraph

ME NATIONAL STOCK

a

Specialty,

EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,
St., Boston,

lavn.v.thaittw
subscrllier has been duly appointed and
Notick
himself the trust of
taken

Administrator of
upon
estate of
LCCILSA. WEBB, late of Uorham.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons huvtng demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons In
quired
debted to said estate arc railed upon to make
payment to
SLTFTS8. WEBB. Adm’r.
Uorham, May Ut,ll»8rt.i
mvlMlawTnaw*
the

2j£Congros»

WEDDING

I I 1 1

O l a\ k I 1 I*.!•*►*» f^c «. «N«w papedf
AtSvfrtiMin)r Bmw(Y> torn*** Htnw-t), w.la-rw advert 1*

En«cont»«»

vOIt Si.

PjjiigA WJJ-

I NVITATIOKH engrave*! or
DAVIS A CO., Engraver*, 43 W««t street,
11* i.stou. 20 samples Him estimates sent
oqw>
jam 4

I

5
m

TOO MANY LOZENCES

THE PRESS.

Settle the Fate of

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 28.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVBBTlftKMKNTM TO-OAT.
FINANCIAL.
8wan & Barrett—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand View House—West Auburn.
Carriages lor sale—Goudy & Kent.
Howdoln College—Examination.
Wauled—Clothing salesman.
Wanted—Tank or cistern.
Schlottcrbeck & Foss—6.
Notice—Augustus Black.
Wanted—Coat pressmen.
Savings bank book lost.
Notice is hereby given.
Owen. Moore & Co.
To let—Desk room.
Situation wanted.
Turner Brothers.
Tenement to let.
Found—Watch.
Rooms to let.
AUCTION SALES.
High class paintings.

_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms on Exchange street this forenoon, a large lot of household furniture, pictures, mirrors, carpets, cook-

EXPLANATION.

dlycTu

uovl

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE CARPENTER.

Monday—Albert B. Hall, libellant, vs. Ocean
Insurance Co. Heating In tne case continued.
Woodman & Thompson.
A. A. Strout.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Monday—Alfred M. Chagnow, on single sale,
pay a One of $60 and costs and 30
days in jail; also on a nuisance sentenced to six
months In jail.
sentenced to

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Rainy, chilly weather prevailed yesterday
The stores of the grocery, provision and
fish dealers will be closed all day Memorial

Day.
-The Portland Gun Club will hold a shooting match tomorrow at their grounds. Woodfords, at 9 a. m. and 2 p. in.
The Pullman train from the east was an
hour and a half late this morning, the delay

beyond Bangor.
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will work the
caused

also eat boiled

There will lie a prayer meeting for youDg
this evening at 6.45 o’clock, at Y. M. C.
A. rooms.
All young men are cordially invited.
Mr. Horace Winslow, who resides at the
men

West End,

thrown from his carriage
Saturday afternoon, and had his head bruised, leg broken aud wrist dislocated.
Some dozen of bricks were removed from
the old City Hall yesterday.
W. P. Goss,
was

the shoe dealer, secured the first one as a
memento.
Commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. Memorial
Day, the steamer Greenwood will run to the
islands hourly until 6 o’clock p. m., with the
exception of the 1 o’clock trip.
Three young men hired a sloop on Saturday and went on a cruise. The fog shut

down,

during Saturday night they
a reef near Kittery. They all
escaped, and came home yesterday by train.
The steam dredge Freeport, one of the
three dredges at work on the Marginal Way
in Back Cove, broke her boom and other
parts of liar upper gear by catching the
shovel against a rock yesterday forenoon,
and

ran

the boat on

"s-

and was hauled off for repairs.
Lot at Evergreen tomorrow Rev>Pr. Whittaker will offer the prayer, Comrade®- F. French will read the Roll
of Honor, Cthtfdler’s Band play a dirge, and
the Post ChaplMi will deliver the benedic^
tion.

^itihe Soldiers’

The rain came

dow^with

a

will last eve-

This is known **'tnniversary week,
ning.
because the religious dominations hold
their annual meetings, so.'tg the
jjjeStKer

raiVVflfu

during

kbstract

>bject

of the formation of the association a
Kindred years ago—for mutual help, counsel, inspiration and friendly criticism. He
•eferred to the wonderful changes that have
,aken place within these hundred years,
rhey herald yet more wonderful changes for
she year to come all working in the interest
)f that Kingdom which is finally to extend

Pres-

the whole earth. The speaker closed
with cordial words of welcome to all those
Shat had come to participate
in
these
pleasant services, wishing that by them they
nay be beuefitted mentally and spiritually.
The choir sang the hymn “Rock of Ages,”
ind Rev. Daniel Greene, of Machias, offered
iver

by does not seem to be
comprehended. To begin with it should be
understood that the two rows of piles extending across the bay, that have been

the time is generally
more
vulgarly known as “The Holy Terror.”

Among the Lobsters.
Yesterday a man sauntered down Commercial wharf in rather a zigzag line, and, in
looking around, forgot himself and walked
off the wharf, falling into a lobster car in the
dock below. Fortunately for him a number
of fishermen were near and they, with alertness, assisted the man in getting out of the
car. The lobsters, however, seemed to object to the departure of their unconscious
visitor, for when he was taken out of the car
one of the largest of them was
clinging fast
to his coat tail. The man tried to brush him
off and in so doing was caught by the lobster
who fixed his other claw fast in the unfortunate fellow’s hand, causing him to cry with

pain. With some difficulty the lobster was
separated from the man who ventured to exclaim as he regained the wharf, “Well, by
thunder boys, I fell overboard!“ The truth
of this statement was so apparent to the
bystanders that it did not fail to elicit a
hearty
laugh. But the man, who, it is needless to
say, had been drinking, walked off without
deriving much merriment from the manner
in which his explanation was
received, although he seemed not in the least discomforted by his accident which did not
seriously
injure him.
Arrest of

beautiful response by the
jhoir, after which Rev. Mr. Hallock introduced as the preacher of the evening Rev.
Prof. Barbour, D. D., president of the Conprayer, with

planked making a double fence that rises
somewhat above the high water line is simply a bulkhead to prevent the water from
washing down the marginal way or the new
street that is now in process of construction.
It is now proposed to complete tills street as

pbof.

—

Pl.ricfinn coni

II. Because the power of that love over
the Christian’s heart is stronger than the
power of death over that heart. There are
three aspects of this change which disturb
us.
One is the fear of the physical pain of
dying. But we should trust that the love of
Jesus which led him to die for us, will give
us grace for the hour of death.
Again, the
terror of death to many is sin. But Jesus
death
and
taken
has conquered
away his
sting, hence, that can no longer threaten
those whom he protects and guides. Again,
some are fearful of death as the introduction
to, or entrance upon, a new mode of exist
The Apostle’s triumphant language
ence.
should remove from timid souls all such fear
as this.
III. The gospel resurrection is a powerful
persuasion that the Christian will not be
separated from the love of Christ by death.
For, first of all, death made no change in
Jesus, pr in His love. He appeared to his
disciples just as He did before His death.
on
Moreover, He had nis disciples
His heart as fully as before He died. In our
Lord’s death and rising again, there is an
earnest of our own; and He being the first
fruits of them that slept, the fashioning of
our future body is to be after His own glorious body; so that, as His love after death
was like all we know of him before death,
we are assured that we shall never be separated front that love.
IV. —The testimony of the Christian living and dying, is another proof that death
does not separate him from the love of

nel to pass in behind the bulkhead and deposit their cargoes, instead of dumping them
out at sea as they did last tali, thus helping
to fill in the bay inside the bulkhead.
The
space between the bulkhead and the ship
channel will be filled in and a quay made
so that vessels may receive and discharge
cargoes at any point along the channel that
is parallel to the bulkhead.
Extending towards Deering’s bridge from
a point about 100 feet outside the wharf at
Winslow’s pottery, Deering will have a front
of between 500 and 000 feet where vessels

lay.
may
The sewer which discharges under Deering’s bridge will be continued out into the
channel and the space beyond the bridge

filled in and the water there prevented from
backing in and Hooding that region.
From
the manhole, a short distance beyond the
&
Portland
Rochester track, in the sewer
that discharges under the bridge, a sewer
will be run around to the creek near Grove
street, these forming an outlet that will be
needed when the present one is filled in.
When the sewer is extended then the channel under the bridge may be filled in, and
the expense of maintaining the bridge then
done away with.
When all this work has
been completed it is expected that there will
be many chauges made in this part of the
__

PERSONAL.

Christ.
V. —But before and bey ond all this, the
Christian is assured of his Redeemer’s love,
because, as he knows from uudoubted evi-

Dr. Oscar B. Brann is on a business trip
this week to Philadelphia.
Gen. Neal Dow started for Indianapolis,

dence that this love began for him before he
entered this life, he is persuaded that the
ending of this life is not to ho the ending of
that love. In concluding the preacher said:
Let meclose with:First— Ajword of searching. Under this wonderful gospel how am
Hiving? What power has this love over
me now?
What separates me from it in
thought and life? What silly things keeps
me from feeling its power to bind me closer
to the Savior, 0! 1 shall be an easy prey to
the last enemy if I have no experience of its
power to overcome the iutervening evils of
this fleeting

Ind., yesterday morning.
Mr. Charles D. Bearce, Chestnut street,
has had a stroke of paralysis, and is danger-

Mr. H. W. Richardson, editor of the Advertiser, has gone on an extended trip to the
West. He will be absent a month or more.
Dr. S. C. Gordon is mentioned as a delegate to the St. Louis Convention from this
district, in place of Me. Putnam, who will

Henry Blanchard, of this city, was
the speakers at tl(e annual meeting of
Suffrage Associbt.

Sn’s

taken passage by
rerpool to New York
its to arrive here on
as

He would have
ad to attend the asle.

semblies of the Scottish churches sitting in
Edinburgh and Inverness this month.

iicu

freight

The
steamer Hiram K. Dixon that lies
just beyond the Grand Trunk elevator, was also
purchased a short time ago by the A. Booth
Company and she also, will be run on Lake
Superior as a passenger and freight boat.
The Hunter is considerably larger than our
largest tow boat aDd the Dixon is larger
than the Hunter.
Serious Accident.
Mr. E. L. O. Adams, of the firm of Kollins
& Adams, was passing by the rear
passageway from his office to the Men-iiants’ Exchange yesterday morning, missed bis footing and fell the whole lengtli of tiie stairway
to the basement. He was
picked up suffering from a dislocated shoulder and two
severe cuts on the
head, and carried to his
residence where Dr. Weeks
attended him
dislocation UBd dressed his
He W,u be confined
to his home

worst of ills we may say:
world, what thou wilt, all the
the centuries,
sweeping experiences of
Out

of
“Take. O

ence.
10 a.

m.—Historical review, with sketch of Hie
original members—by Kev. A. H. Wriglit. Personal reminiscences from past and present members.

2.30 p. m.—Sermon—Prof. Egbert C. Smytli, D.
of Andover Theological Seminary.
3.30 p. m.—Administration of the Lord’s Supper.
Closing exercises,
Adjournment at 5 o’clock.

D.,

VETERRAN REPUBLICAN CLUB.
Hon.J. H.

wnnmUUCentIle

some

time.

Novv'FrelghTTnd'coaTcars.
The ortlaud
Company have nearly

and is valued at $40.
The Fish Arrivals.
very good fish

d.iy.

The

schooner Monticeilo landed 12,000
pounds;
flic Eya Dace, 12,000; the Haskell of Gloucester, 4,000; the Fanny Thrasher, 5,000; and
Cape fishing boats about 10,000 pounds. Bosides these the schooner James
Beckwith,
Capt. Buggies, arrived from Westport, Nova
Scotia, with 6,500 live lobsters.
Loss of a Valuable Horse.

com-

pleted ten freight cars for the Bangor &
Piscataquis railroad company, and have a
contract to make forty-nine coal cars for
the
Maine Central. Work has already been begun on these cars and they will
probably
be completed during the summer,

order:

Portland, May 28,1888.

Si>eeial Order,

No. 9

I. The several military organizations of the
citv accepting the invitation of the G. A. It, to assist in the observance of Memorial Day, will report to Adjutant E. E. Philbrook, at Market
to mare, at 12.45 p. in.. Wednesday, May 30.
II. Line will be formed on Congress street, the
right resting on Preble, in the following order:
Co. A. Portland Light Infantry; Co. E. Portland
Montgomery Guards; Co. B, Portland Mechanic
Blues; Portland Cadets and Latin School Cadets.
III. March will be taken up promptly at 1

By command of

o’clock,

Col. John J. Lynch.

E. E. Philbrook,
1st. Lieut, and Adj’t.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Westbrook—J. P. Libby to A. E. Gray. $1 Ac.

W. W. Lamb to W. C. Withain. $1 Ac.
J. F. Quirnby to J. Hellen et al. $1 Ac.
Zora Ann Bussell to A. E. Gray. $1 Ac.
Cumberland—B. W. Underwood to E. E. Hurd.
$1 Ac.
Casco—W. H. Walker to L. Peikins. $290.
Brunswick—Eliza Stackpole to J. A. and M.
B. Stackpole. *1600.
Otlsfleld—E. Meserve to Portland Star Match
Company. *1 Ac.
C. H. Holden to F. Meserve. $860.
Bridgton—J. Morrison ct al to Mary J. Dodge.
*500.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
WOODFOKD8.

Woodfords Hose Company met last
evening, and adjourned to next Monday evening, owing to the small attendance. The
adjourned meeting will be for the purpose of
securing new members, arranging for nractice, etc., and It is hoped that a large number
will be present.
Last evening an organ recital was given,
under the auspices of the Young Ladies’
Mission Circle.
The following was the very
interesting programme:
(1—Allegro Maestoso 1
Flute Concerto
Rinek
The

J 2—Adagio.j

—

Overture—“Lutsplel”.Keler

W. L. Ifaskeil Post, 108, G. A. R., anil Ladies Relief Corps 24, will observe Memorial
Dr. James M. Bates will be chief
Day.
marshal, with Alonzo Quint and Charles L.
Marston aides. Line will be formed at 9.30
a. m.

der:

er;

sharp,

and move in the

As A. S. Fernald, of the firm of Feruald &
Sawyer, was driving their favorite mare,
Lady Bismarck, near Morrill’s Corner, Mondaj, she stepped on a loose stone in the road,
producing a compound fracture of the ankle.
Dr. Huntington was called and deemed
it
best to kill her, which he did
immediately.

following or-

Haskell. The route of march is to lower cemThe graves will
etery, thence to Riverside.
be decorated, and appropriate ceremonies
held in eacn

Portland. Mav 15.1888

Night.

The Veteran Republican Club was addressed last night by lion. J. H. Drummond
at the club rooms in Brown block.
President I’erry presided and there was about the
average attendance present. Mr. Drummond
began his eloquent address by speaking
of the convention, to which he was a
delegate, that renominated Abraham Lincoln
for President. Mr. Drummond said that be
fore the convention there was a feeling in
Massachusetts that Mr. Lincoln's administration had not been quite up to the public
feeling, not quite radical enough. At a convention held in Boston the
matter was
talked over. The men opposed to Mr. Lincoln were well aware that the people wanted
him and that he would be nominated, and as
they could not get rid of him they were da.
elded to do the next best thing and that was
to get Mr. Seward out of the cabinet.
Mr.
Drummond was present at this convention
onH

oa

flinru liorl linnii nnfRtnn

candidate for Vice President, he nominated
Ur. Hamlin, of Maine, but the convention
lid not carry the nomination.
Later
Ur.
had
Drummond
an
inter-

view
a
with
to
the
delegate
^ew York convention and he asked him,
‘Ar# you not going to stand by Mr. Hamlin
n New York?"
He said, “Yes. if we can.”
Ur. Drummond asked him what he meant by
hat. and he said, “We can’t go for Mr.
Hamlin and sacrifice Mr. Seward."
After
his the natioual convention met, and its dongs were graphically described by
Mr.
Drummond. Mr. Hamlin, as is well known,

In Wiscasset, May 6, Wm. H. MunBey of WisHelen C. Lee of New castle.
In Jefferson, May 20, Perley C. Sprague and
Miss Nellie F. Mayliew.
At Blieepscot Bridge, May 20, A. E. Howard and
Miss Eva Blagdon, both of Wiscasset.
In North Washington. May 8, A. D. Worthing
and Miss Bertha J. Clark,
At Hound Pond, May 4, Syder E. Osier aud Miss
Lucy M. Kimball, both of Bremen.
casset aud Miss

renominated, neither was Mr. Sewird taken out of the
cabinet, but in the place
if Mr. Johnson, who was elected vice
presi1 lent, Mr. Hamlin
would have been re-e lecta bad it not been, said Mr. Druminon
d, for
,he action of Massachusetts.
In regard to the convention of
187U, to
also, Mr. Drummond was a delegate,
lie speaker said: The opinion that there
vas
a strategy made to
defeat Mr. Blaine
n tins convention
is all a
Mr
humbug
Drummond referred to the wonderful sncech
uade by Col. Robert G. lugersoll in presentng Mr. Blaine’s name, and said that if the
invention had voted as it
Blaine
! vould have been nominated hurrahed,
li to t.
There
vere over fifty majority of that convention
hat
at
voted
for
some
time
Mr.
]
Blaine, and
f tlie Barulinas had voted for him he would

of

been nominated.
“The convention of 1884 went of itself. It
vas impossible to prevent the nomination of
Ur. Blaine, it was in the air.”
lave

Being asked what he thought about the
! 'ossibility of Mr. Blaine’s nomination this
: ear Mr. Drummond said: “1 thought I had
1 pretty definite
lopinion in regard to the

latter about two weeks ago. When Mr.
tobie was running against Mr. Thomas for
t lie nomination for Governor some of my
* fiends came to me and asked to be allowed
* 3 present my name ut the convention as a
andiuate for governor, but I objected. 1
t ltd them that I could not afford to run for

SILKS and FINE DRESS GOODS

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run |down
from hard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The peculiar toning, purifying, and vitalizing qualities of this successful
medicine are soon felt throughout the entire system, expelling disease, aud giving quick, healthy
action to every organ. It tones the stomach, creates an appetite, and rouses the liver and kidneys.
Thousands who have taken It with benefit, testify
that Howl’s Sarsaparilla “makes the weak

strong.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and must say It Is one of the best medicines for giving an appetite, purifying the blood,
aud regulating the digestive organs, that I ever
heard of. It did me a great deal of good.” Mbs.
N. A. Stanley, Cauastota, N. Y.
“1 had salt rlieum on my left arm three years
suffering terribly. I took Howl’s Sarsaparilla,
and the salt rheum has entirely disappeared.” U.
M. Mills, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.

Makes the Weak Strong
“Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla. with the best results. As a health tnvigorator
and for general debility I think it superior to anything else.” A. A. Kikeu. Utica, N. Y.
“I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite,
dyspepsia, aud general languor. It did me a vast
amount of good.” J. W. Willefobd, Quincy, III.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. *l;sixfor$5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

apr2G

DRINK

MILK

SHAKE
—

AT

—

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

SAYINGS BANK HOOK LOST.
have been notified in writing,
required
WE bv
llevised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
as

112, by Zachary T. Graham that his Deposit Book,
No. 40,625, is lost and that he desires a duplicate
Book isaued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alphens G. Bogers, Treasurer.
Portland. Me., May 28,1888.
my29dlawTu3w«

SILK

and

Too

Eating. A per
nedy for Dizzt

gtlon

ausea, DrowsiEid Taste in the

CoatedTongue,
the Side, TOB-

PID LIVED. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose.

Small Prioe.

MILlT SHAKE
—

AT

PONGEE, 28 GENTS YARD.

—

SC1ILOTTERBECK & FOSS’.

HORSES- --HOUSES.
We hate just received a lot of Horses
from the Country. All acclimated. A
superior lot. For sale or exchange at
fair value and honest representation hy
I*. C. & EHW. SANDS, No. 175 Main St.,
Saco, Me.
d3t
my26

Dotrb, Flemish, Freoeh, English and
American Schools,
to De sold at auction

exhibition Wednesday previous to sate.
Hale without reserve or limit.
Connoisseurs and lovers of due Arts are respectfully Invited to visit this collection, as it embraces many line gems, as well as master pieces.
On

Avalanche

Perfect

mayga_dSt

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18

Immense stock of several lots
closed out for less thun one-half
and the benefit to be
to our customers.

prices,

sale in the Muslin Underwear Department,
including some lots of
Skirts and Night Dresses, which we wish to
close out. See window.

given

miuTThake
AT

This sale to

We mention
many lots.

New Shirred Seersuckers, in dark colors, only 8 cts.
per yard; sold recently for 15 cts.
New Cream Scrims for 8 cts. A few Scrim Curtains, 3 yards long, only 95 cts. per pair; in fancy
colors.
Black Silks and Faille Francaise, extra good quality
for the prices, namely, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50.
Thirteen shades of Colored Faille Francaise ; part
of these entirely new shades; price $1.25 per yard.
New Parasols from $1.00 to $5.00.

T.F.
mylO

HOMSTED,

CORNER ELM

In the World in

Metal

the

just

few of the

a

Funcy Hose,
pairs for 25

LET-After June

cellar, all In nice conditio*, roomy yard.
Enquire of R. DEEitfNG, 390 Commercial St.
mented

29-1

carriage.* eor salbOne open buggy, one top buggy, and one
pbaeton; can be seen at any time at our stable.
GOt’DY & KENT.29-1

Three

Shingles.

Send for Circulars and Prion*Lists Free.

NOORDEN

I

HAVE

18 years old

MAWU

UN

AW

TO

291

cents.

on

Waterboro. Me.

American boys, good penat figures;
references re1108.
29-1

WANTED—Two
and quick

3

150doxen Ladies’ Fnucy Hose,
pairs for 25 cents.
(.cuts'

One lot

Splendid quality,
mer price 37 1-2.

Colored

Hose,

at 25 cents ; for-

and

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods In the State, at

Ladies $2.00, $2.60 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
a quality and style never before approached for
the price.

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Hronn

Huff nu,l Terra-Cotta.

Ladies’liaiid made patent leather tipped, stylish
kid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords In a large variety of styles.

SHOES

For Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors for Men, Boys'and Children. All the latest
novelties in fancy shoes for vacation and beach
wear.

BROWN,
SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD

BOOT,

461

Square.
ecultf

INVESTMENTS.
Wc offer for sale a Choice Selection of Municipal and Uailrond
Bonds
for
suitable
Savings
Bunks, Trustees and Conservative Buyers.

BONDS
3 1-2 to 6 per cent,

will be found on our monthly list,
which will be furnished on application.

BOSTON.

TUSSTOm

Inyaa

POBTLA3P, W.

eodlm

money.

No.

ICE
3*5

Tlilk
—

An examination solicited.

OO.

AND

Street,

—

No. *53 Tlarket Street.

IO lb.

DAILY, PER noNTH,

13

«

“

40

*•

*1.30
4.00

••

4.30

&

Co.,

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office
myldddw

ST.,

Sueeessors to HORATIO STAPLES.

PIANO!
The sole agency of .this world renowned Instrument.

Greatest Bargains
FOR THE NEXT

MILLINERY.

Portland.

ever known in

containing places
nets and

WEEK,

Panels,

Albums
for Cards, Cabiall the way from

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

69 CENTS UP.

WOODWARD

Come

and

look

them

SAMUEL THURSTON,

&

SUM,

OIR STORE WILL BE OPE.Y TIESDAV

No. 3 Free Street Block. Portland.

EVENING, MAY 29.

A. H. -A.n f.nbe Hi KDETT OKUAS

)y!6TUKtYO

We shall have a Special Sale on
that evening of loO Elegantly
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at
prices which will insure the sale
of every one. Do not miss this
opportunity U yon want some
rare bargains.
Wholesale and
retail.

^CHANCE

■?efn

srnm.

inANK b. ULAnK, LEADERS

THE

John E. Palmer
.343
my28

Congress

St.
c!3t

my 18

0

_dtt

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED,

Members of Cumberland Bar,
Agree to Close

4

our

O’CLOCK

Offices at

P.

M.

From June 1st, to Sept. 1st, 1888.

J. M. DYER & C0„

Strout, Gage & Strout.

Frank W. Robinson.
William L. Putnam.
Clarence Hale.
&
Symonds Libby.
Augustus F. Moulton.
Drummond & DrummondW. E. Ulmer.
Edwin L. Dyer.
W. Spaulding.
William Henry Clifford. Frank & Larrabee.
Woodman & Thompson. Herbert G. Briggs.
John H. Fogg.
John Rand.
N. & H. B. Cleaves.
Frank S. Waterhouse.
A. A. Strout.
Wm. U. Motley,
W. A. Golden.
Henry S. l’ayson.
Elliot King.
Melville A. Floyd.
Geo. C. Hopkins.
Seth L. Larrabee.
Geo. M. Selders.
F. V. Chase.
Richard Webb.
C. W. Goddard.
Edward C. Reynolds.
Geo. D. ltaud.
Edward M. Rand.
John H. Card.
Byron D. Verrlll.
Elgin C. Verrlll.
Charles B. Merrill.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
I-I'emictt.
Henry W. Swasey.
I. L. Elder.
Henry Deering
George W. Verrlll.
wif?'
JV,TrueWUlord G. Chapman.
I. W. Parker.
Edw F. Tompson.
H. &. W. J. Knowlton,
C. Thornton Libby.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Geo. F. Gould.
Wm. M. Sargent.
A bro E. Chase.
T. F. Keating.
W. R. Anthoine.
Lewis Pierce.
Geo. E. Bird.
Henry St. John Smith.
A. W. Bradbury.
George Libby.
Chas. Sumner Cook.
Geo. F. McUulflau.
John C. & F. H. Cobb.
James L.Kacklell.
Holmes & Payson.
W. M. Payson.
Locke & Locke.
Carroll W. Morrill.
William H. Looney.
John A. Waterman.
David W. Snow.
Geo. Walker.
V. C. Wilson.
Geo. H. Townshend.
John J. Perry.
John J. Lynch.
D. A. Meaher.
Geo. E. B. Jackson.
L. H. Dyer.
Charles Dunn, Jr.
H. R. Virgin.
my2>i,2t), 31&Je2

$1.50 Damask Napkins for 99 cents.

511
ap2*
1

Congress

The Best 10c.

St.
eodtl

Cigar.

I, and 0. Grand,
BOOTS and SHOES
CHEAP !
We have taken the entire Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, at 233
York St., the old Perry Stand, and can
place them before the public at mat h
less than the first cost. This will give
our customers a chance to clothe their
families with Boots and Shoes cheap.

WYER GREENE &
mar22

CO.,

33» t'jn*re«« *»., P.rtln.d
ThS&Tutl

MAKE

AN
—

—

AT

—

SC1ILOTTERBECK « FOSS’.

AT

THE

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
lng glees as much satisfaction as a finely mushed
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. I'p «h
kiakti making it easy for
l the children or older persons.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
seo2»_

dlv

Examine my stock, and you will find
the best line, ami the largest assort men t
of Salmon ami Trout Files to be found
In the State. Special bargains in line
Lancewood, Bamboo and (jreenheart Ely,
and Trolling Rods and all kinds or Elsblng Tackle. Agent for the “Mow Mall,”
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Iyel” safety
wheel. Agent for Du Font’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail, ti. L. BAILEY, 2«.1 Middle
Street, Duns and Nportlng Ijoods.
my 10
eodtfG

UNEQUALED

W. and O.
H.

U. KICK KM X CO., Agt’l.

HAINES,RICH ARDSON&CO.
DKALKKS

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston it Maine U. It., Commercial stiret
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and
dec20dtf

ME.

examine onr stock of
..
reliable standard I.rad*, Colors and
Prepared l’aints, and svo samples of
new and desirable shade* for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
k i ml*. We have a large lino of Brushes
..

9^

IN

9

9

and I*ain tors’ Materials.
1

9

aplO_eod2m-lstor4tl»p

Sanitary Plumbing.

To parties contemplation erecting Sen
Houses or making changes in their old
Allures, I would respectfully invite to
mjr new store and Inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I hare set uu on exhibition with
water running as in buildings: you can
better select by seeing these Closets In
actual operation.

.MTIIIM
18

aprll

nihldiK,

TEMPLE

STREET.sw»w18

A Most Delicious Smoke.

W. and 0. Grand.

—

iu

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brnwu's Wh.sif.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Ufr...

Office 322 Commercial St.,

Aooirw.

uaeeodtt

STREET,

PORTLAND

STUDIO,

SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.
South.

PHOTOGRAPHER

LEADING

—

LAMSON

—

DR.I3V HL

APPOINTMENT

.1

_,rJ

^

514 COM*HESS

50 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are having a large sale of the choic*
est styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American Sat*
Ines, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Goods, with Trimmings to match.
Oar 25 cent All Wool Dress Goods are
the best in the country.

St.

Congress

ORDRH.dtt

*

THIS WEEK !
i

TO

.*•

p

(Successors to E. It. Koblnson & Co.,)

over.

MILK SHAKE
35 CONGRESS ST.,
apr2G

NO. 47 EXCHANGE STREET,

and to reduce them I shall offer
the

In

yielding from

Remember the Place !

my28fltl

Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

Market

Prices will
chance to

CLARK & CHAPLIN

And many other lots, including
to $1.00 a pair, that
we guarantee to be the best value
to be found in Portland for the

NO. 246 MIDDLE

and several other well-known makes.

1

fresh. Just received for Spring trade.

Congress Street,
myl9

Is a rare

Hosiery up

Manson G. Larrabec

t

IRA

BOOTS AND SHOES

TENNIS

be sold within the next 30 days.

be made accordingly. This
buy Boots and Shoes cheap.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:

PIANOS

Albums!

TO
LET-Furnished
or
unRooms
furnished, single or in suite, with or without

In the latest styles and colors—AViar,

F. II. LOVEITT’S, No. 47 Exchange St,

One lot Ladies’ extra line. Fust
at
Hose
37 1-2 cents;
Black
worth 50.

HARDMAN

29-1

29

SHOES!
must

FOUND—A

No. 11 CASCO ST.

—

Ave., Boston, Mans.

5TEIIM WAY

Photograph

a

I.ET—Desk room for two persons, with
privilege of showing samples if desired. Enquire ROOM 1, up stairs, 478% Congress St.

F. CLARK, 482 Congress St., Portland.

BOOTS

dPra

OVERSTOCK OF

evenings: refer-

experienced Clothing
WANTED—An
Gents Furnishing Goods Salesman.

Congress, Cor. of Brown.dtl

The stock of Boots and Shoes of

CO.,

&

Jan23_

given 11 required. Address A, 17 Chestnut
St., City.29 1

At

Dentist,

•

Bankrupt Sale!

One lot Children’s Colored Hose,
sixes It to 8 1-2, 1 pairs for 25

my29__TT&Stt

board.

SET.

AND

1, 1888. lower tenement
TO of heuse No. 106 Clark
St.. Sebago water, ce-

RICKER,

mar29

cents.

eodtf

Montronn Patent

A FOSS’.

man

499 1-2

Satur-

commence

ST.

BEST ROOF

—

SUIMM l I KBM h

BOX

PER

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

One lot Children’s Black Hose,
sixes 6 l« 8 1-2, 1 pairs for 25

383 Harrison

r.O.

$5.00

These are the beat Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past m
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4 00 per set. <las free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Killing $1.00 and upwards. Sliver Killings 60
eta. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

-AND

E. VAN

quired.

u. W. AI.I.KN
dtf

S .8. W hite’s, II. D. Juste’*, and John,
son ft Lnnd’s Best Teeth,

day.

OWEN, MOORE & C9.

my bed and board without
and shall pay no bills contracted by her alter this date.
AUGUSTUS BLACK.
West Gray, May 25,1888.my29d3t»

men

Kxcnauge .Street.

V. «. HSII.i l
mar 14

Seventy-five cent

count, a* she has left
cause or provocation,

ply to

on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
itfay IIIst and June 1st.

Our buyer never
daunted by
quantity when quulity and price
are an object.

We shall sell TO-DAY one bale nice grade
China Silk Pongee at 28 cents per yard. These
goods are desirable for dresses and many other
purposes and this lot will be found an excellent bargain.
Rear centre counter.

ALL

_.Posit i vel y

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Paintings

TOffifcr

Notice.
persons are hereby forbidden trusting or
harboring my wife, Almeila Black, on my ac-

—

AUCTIONEERS.

Brllliiiiit utttlI Altrut-tlvp Colln tlon
of IIIkIi dan

during the last two years,forming a very desirable
assemblage of Works ol Art magnificently framed,

One lot Children’s
sixes S to 8 1-2, 5
cents.

Maine.
Located 760 feet
overlooking the beautiful
Auburn, all modern conveniences, rooms
light and airy, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern
Siar Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
mails daily; terms very low; send for circulars.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
my2JTu&Stf

SICK HEADACHE
Cared by
Little Pills.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

by favorite and esteemed modern artists, being the
entire collection selected by a well-known connoisseur from the art centres ol Europe and America

It starts in New Y ork, mid stops
at Munson 6. Lurrnbec & Co’s,
21 OMiddle Street. Caused by ibe
wet and backward seuson.

1888.

d&wly

Small Pill.

SMITH, 8ec'y.

D.

one

___

West

Jane 20th,
OPENS
above sea level,
Lake

new and

these

may21d3wCHAS.

29-1

Strength

*

Association.

milK thirty-sixth annual meeting of Ibis assoclation will be held at City Building, Portland,
M.
on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 12th, 13th and 14th, 1888.

AUCTION.

UK

_my2U_

WANTED—Tank

—

THE

BY

TUKhday. May *«. at 10 a. in at salesExrhange street. Parlor Holts, Ash
!JS2r
V* Chamber
•'•'l"teU
Sideboards, Cherry

TURNER BROS.

or cistern to hold 30 or 40
[The funeral service of the late Charles T,
barrels; also farm hand wanted. Address
Fettle will take place this Tuesday afternoon at
Tills
Office.
29-1
IF.,
3 o’clock at Congress Street M. E. Church.

Hood’s

Jr,
Hets,
Dining Chairs, Hfeel
tnir'Jli.' Ma5?>lf»'iy Tables,
Mirrors,
good ltd-hand
pf*r*T),'**.Eal5ln|is,

will De continued tnis week until tne goods are all
sold. We are determined to reduce stock.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
Auburn,

funeral hereafter.]-

Health and

ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting for the choice
of directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may legally be
presented, will be held on the first Monday, the
fourth day of June 1888, at eleven o’clock In the
forenoon Ip the Company's hall near the station In
E. K. BARRETT
Klttery.
Clerk of the Company.
Portland. May 18, 1888._my!9td

Advertised Last Week.

WILLIAM DkW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May 24tli, 1888.
may29
d4iwtjun30

coat pressmen at once to
WANTED—Two
all kinds of out side work.
press
ApLANGLY St
So

[Notice

Furniture, Piano, &c.

AUCTIONEERS.

•

I'etaiuieot ing at 11 atsd II tvlark rk dav
at the naTrarsaas Na. JM Middle at.

Friday morning.

37 years.
In Somerville. Mass., May
widow of the late John T.

years.

held
room. City Building, on Monday evening, June 4th. 1888, at seven and a half
o’clock. A full attendance Is requested as business of Importance will came before said meeting.
8. H. COLKSWOKTHY, 8ec’y.
Portland, May 19, 1888.
rayl9d2w

& Co.

EXAMINTIONS

wateli. The owner can have the
same by calling on ELLERY STAHBIRD,
Cumberland Mills, proving property and paying
29-1
charges.

25, Mrs. Nancy F.
Andrews, aged 75

F. 0. B/ULEY k CO.,

the
special meeting of
members of
A
the
Portland Widow's Wood
Society
will be
at their

THE EXTIUOKDINAUY BARGAINS IN

for admission to College will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Boom.
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 29th and 30th, and on Friday and Saturday, September 14th and 16th, beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
on

MAI, Id*.

Fortlaud Widow'* Wood Society.

One Lot 50 Cent Dress Goods at 20 Cents.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

60 years.
lu Nobleboro, May 23, Nettie C.. wife of Evander S. Trask, aged 42 years 6months.
In Bethel, May 19, Mrs. Leonard Whitman, aged
60 years.
In North Paris, May 19, Kev. Hiram Chase,
aged 82 years.

In Dickvale, May 13, Mrs. Edna Hussey, aged

Every yard

AUCTION

—

a

yhieli,

■

AT

ences

In Newcastle, May 22, Mrs. Naucy J. Drake,
aged 67 years.
lu Boothbay, April 26, Benjamin Bennet, aged

than ever offered.
worth $1.00.

bargain

mvoo.i

young
WANTED—By
chance to work Saturday

DEATHS.

A greater

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

Hall,
all participating in

dinner will be served to

MKKTINCM.

Maine Medical

miuTThake

At Masonic

cemetery.

Hall Wide

of the LAST 1500 YARDS at

CLOSING SALE

i* hereby given, that the
has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself tlie trust of Administrator of
tlie estate of
JOSEPH 8. BAILEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are
exhibit the
required to
and
same;
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, of Gorham, Adm’r.

Yarmouth band, Edward Raynes, leadYarmouth Rifles, Capt. H. A. Merrill,

commanding; Yarmouth fire department, G.
R. Libby, commanding, escorting W. L.

a

ANNUAL

Notice
subscriber

Bela

YARMOUTH.

Yard and

while in other cases it will be a dull, heavy aud
oppressed feeling. Often the pain will be in one
or both temples, attended at times with a throbbing which tlie slightest movement aggravates.
The top of the head is frequently the seat of tlie
trouble.
The most serious form of headache is
that of the back part of the head or upper portion
of the spine.
With it there is often a stiffness In
the neck, or a feeling as if the head was partly disjointed from the spine In the most common form
of nervous headache the head seems to ache all
over, while in sick headache the nerves which go
from the brain to the stomach are involved, and
there is added to the anguish of the head a sickness at the stomach.
All the above forms of headache are of a nervous
charactor, and are caused by a weakness, irritation, or disease of the brain tissues or nerves of
the head, and in order to cure such
cases, it is absolutely necessary to use a nerve remedy, which
by acting directly upon the affected portions oi
the nervous system, restores their natural and
healthy condition.
The best known remedy for this disease is Dr.
Greene’s Ncrvura Nerve Tonic.
Many persons
who suffer from headache have, by reoeated fail
lire to find relief, despaired of a cure. To such we
would say, by all means secure a bottle of this
wonderful remedy, and you will be surprised and
pleased at its marvellous effect.
IT 18 THE
MOST PERFECT KNOWN CURE FOR HEADACHE.
DR. GREENE’S NERVURA NERVE TONIC.
PRICE *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
FFR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Dr. Greene,the great spepialistln the treatment
and cure of nervous and chronic diseases, may be
consulted free of charge, personally or by mail, at
his office, 24 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
His
book, “Nervous Diseases; How to Cure Them,’,
mailed free.

Mlnuett.Boccherini
Miss Rankin.
Variations on America.Rinck
Piusutl
Queen of the Earth.
Mr. Barnard.
The Storm.Lent mens
The rendering of the solo by Miss Rankin
was the event of the evening.
She has a
very clear, strong voice, and was highly apRankin
Mr.
Miss
and
Barnard
preciated.
are too well known in Portland to need any
words of comment.

6000 YDS, BEST BROADCLOTH TRICOT,

DEADACHE is a most common and (rouble*
some affectlou. In
many cases tlie pain will
be in the forehead over and between tlie eyes,

—

Joys ot Spring.Geibel

__I

ADVEKTIMKmcNTfl.

GREATEST SALE ON RECORD.

HEADACHE.

Recitative and Aria—“Don Munio".Buck
“The shadows deepen on the castle walls.”
Mr. Barnard.

vas not

The Marshal was visibly affected. He
thanked the men cordially for their elegant
gift, for their kind remembrance of him and
the day It commemorated.
The set was purchased at J. A. Merrill*

was a

Drummond’s Interesting

Address Last

shal and the force, and to the fact that it
was the former’s silver
wedding, wished him
to accept the accompanying testimonial. The
deputy then presented the Marshal with an
elegant silver water set, inscribed ns follows:
Ezra Hawkes,
City Marshal of Portland,

Yesterday

the

friends, property, reputation, comfort,—life
itself; but this you cannot have, the undying
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.”
The services today will bo as follows. All
services will be open to the public:
!) a. m.—Social meeting for prayer and confer-

Mr. Ames, who represents Prang &
Co., still further presented the same subject.
Dr. Crandall spoke in favor of
purchasing
these models for use in the schools.
On motion of Mr. McAlpine, it was voted
that sets of Prang’s models sufficient for the
primary schools be purchased at a cost not
to exceed $391.00.
Dr. Crandall mentioned the establishment
of a school library by the Shailer school, and
that the citizens of the district had contributed cheerfully and liberally to that end.
Mr. Dunn mentioned that the same had been
done by the Spring street primarv school,
and on his motion it was voted that' the superindent of school buildings be requested to
procure a book case for their use at an expense not to exceed $50.
On motion of Mr. McAlpine, it was voted
that Shepard’s Chemistry be entered on the
records for examination and adoption.
It
was also voted that
physical apparatus
amounting to $36.35 be purchased for use in
the high school.
Bills amounting to $8062.00 were read and

Co.’s,

emancipates,—

disappointment.

ing.

Prom
The Police Force,
May 28, 1888.

kiss

Tlio rest is bliss.”
Third—A word of inspiration.
Wlmt
lies between us and the full fruition of this
assurance?
Into it, whatever it may be, as
those who have gone before us, this night
lead us, let us go—into conflict for victory as
they went, into conflict with adversity, and

WI

is at the Grand Trunk coal
shed being repaired, and when this is done she will be
taken to Lake Superior, where she will
be
used as a passenger and
boat.

Decoration Day.
has issued the following

Lynch

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*.

Nervous and Sick

ncibuiuc ucaiu,

Tliy freezing

The regular meeting of the School Board
was held last evening, His Honor the
Mayor
presiding. Present, Messrs. Crandall, McGowan, Crosley, Ring, Dunn and McAlpine.
Mr. Edwaids, of Lewiston, being
present,
exhibited his recently published language
chart and explained its convenient use in
language work in primary schools.
Mr. Shaylor presented the subject of
Prang’s
models, and urged the utility of these models
in the instruction in his department of draw-

M.

■

General

NEW

Secom^*l^ff!ra

candidate now that he has been
nominated for governor.
a

a Bigamist.
Doughty, of Portland, was ar- approved.
On motion of Mr. Dunn, it was voted that
rested in Unity Saturday, by Deputy Sheriff
the subject of the introduction and use of
Despeaux, of Brunswick, on complaint of Mr. Edwards’s language chart be referred to
his wife in this city, for
on text books and course of
bigamy. He mar- the committee
study, to consider and report on.
ried a Topsham girl for his second
wife,
A special meeting for the considi ration of
who belonged to the Salvation Army Corps various
subjects was assigned to Saturday,
in Brunswick. They were married in CanaJune 9th, and a special
meeting for the election of teachers to Monday
da. Doughty has been a prominent worker
eveniug, July 9th.
On the request hf the
Superintendent of
and was captain until last fall, when he left
Schools, the members of the board consented
the army and oiiginated the Gospel army.
to examine the various classes in
reading
in June.
He has travelled in Maine holding
meetings. early
He had a meeting advertised when arrested.
A UnnWcAmo
Yesterday Deputy Despeaux started for
Yesterday afternoon, when the 5.30 p. m.
Portland with his prisoner.
When near
class caoie into the station, the members of
Yarmouth Junction, the train running at a
speed of full fifteen miles an hour, the pris- the police force assembled in the front office,
and, headed by Deputy Marshals Crowell
oner suddenly made a dash and
jumped from and
Merrill, marched into Marshal Hawkes’s
the train. As quickly as possible the train
outer office, and a deputation invited his
slowed
and
then
up
backed
to the
The Marshal
spot but Doughty had escaped apparently presence.
appeared, and
Deputy Marshal Merrill, in most appropriate
unharmed.
terms, referred to the fact that twenty-five
wwureni Lakes.
years ago, May 28,1868, the Marshal, then
The steamer Hunter,
Captain McCoy, Deputy Marshal Hawkes, was married. He
lately purchased at New Bedford,
Mass., by also stated that the police, wishing to testify
the A. Booth racket
Company of Chicago, to the good feeling existing between the Mar-

Joseph

governor and that I did not care to be nominated. Later something else turned up and
they came to me again and asked me if I
would consent to have my name presented.
I told them that I had been supporting one
of the candidates already in the field and that
he had come to me and asked if I was goingito
run as a candidate, and 1 had answered no.
1 told them that I would write a letter declining the nomination, and I did; and I put
it so strong that my name was not mentioned
I told my friends that I
in the convention.
could not say in advance that if 1 was nominated I would not take it.
“To compare a greater thing with a small
thing, 1 think Mr. Blaine feels that way. I
think he was perfectly earnest and sincere
I think, however, that they
in his letter.
will go to the convention and ballot for other
men, and then they will go off In a burst of
enthusiasm and nominate Mr. Blaine by acOf course he will not go there
clamation.
and fight, but if there is the old enthusiasm,
Mr. Blaine will take the nomination.
“Some tiihe ago 1 wrote to a friend in California, and asked him if they would vote for
He replied: ‘Vote
Mr. Blaine out there.
You put his old baton a
for him? Yes!
for that, and that
will
vote
and
they
pole
will carry the Pacificjslope.’ ",

Line will be reformed at 1.30
the exercises.
p. m. In addition to the above uamed organizations, an invitation has been extended
to the Sabbatli school ehIHren, the Good
Templars, and-'To -all 'citizens who wish to
join itt-4ff£ procession, which will move up
MjrtTT street to Baptist cemetery, and from
.Thence to Central church. At the church
lif^^.*•—
an oration will be delivered
Theon'l'conscilatitTT;. Surely dore Gerrish of Portland, latebyof Rev.
tue Twenmeans well by us when he has had
4uch things written for us. Let this revela- tieth Maine Volunteer Infantry. The citizens are requested to decorate along the line
tion of our Lord have its due as a consoling
of march as much as possible.
gospel full of joy and hope and certainty.
GRAY.
reach
all
the beEspecially let it
Geo. F. Shepley Post, G. A. R., and the
reaved, or those about to be bereaved.
Absent from us,our dead are not absent from
Ladies’ Relief Corps listened to a fine memoHim nor separated from Ills heart.
Until
rial sermon Sunday, delivered by Rev. E.
some power shall tear the God head asunder,
Beau. The church was prettily decorated.
and so weaken Him who is mighty to save,
none shall pluck them from his hand.
And
On Wednesday, Department Commander
until some one shall counterplot with success
Burbank will deliver the oration in the Conthe divine purposes, none shall separate
them from Ills love.
What a meaning does gregational church, and the Gray Cornet
Baud furnish the music.
this put into the words: “Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord.”
And for ourselves we may well say:
MARRIAGES.

ill.

of

sekmok.

35, 38, 39—“Who shall separate

throwing up mud against the bulkhead,
alongside of which and extending across the
bay, the street is to run. When the street,
which is to be 100 feet wide. Is completed,
the channel made by the dredge and the entire bay between the bulkhead and the shore
will be filled in, the street enabling teams to
drive out and dump rubbish in the channel.
The ship channel which will be eventually
300 feet wide, will extend, from near Winslow’s
the
425
pottery across
bay,
feet outside the city street
and
parallel
with
it.
The
channel
made
In
removing the mud for the construction
of the marginal way. will also enable the
scows loaded with mud from the ship chan-

one

uaiuioub’b

Prof. Barbour took his text from Rom. 8:
us from the
love of Christ? I am persuaded that neither
*
*
*
*
shall be able to
death nor life
separate us.” The preacher said that this
wonderful epistle should he read without a
break, yet we may take one of its gems as an
indication of its marvelous wealth. He gave
a brief outline of its argument, una then
announced as the theme of his remarks
What has the Christian to persuade him
that no power can separate him from the
love of Christ?
Taking from the Apostle’s enumeration of
powers to be feared, the must potent one—
we may affirm that death will not seprrate
the Christian from the love of Christ. Why?
I. Because death, as here meant, is a mere
bodily change; and It need not interrupt
the flow cf love between Christ and the

possible and in order that this may
be done the two dredges between the bulkhead and Kennebec street are kept at work

Rev.

a

gregational College, Montreal, Canada. The
following is an abstract of bis sermon:

soon as

not be

by

The speaker referred to the appropriatcof making mention of God’s past mercies
is a good preparation for the
right enjoynent of future blessings. He spoke of the

ent.

ously

Dr.

less

THE BACK BAY IMPROVEMENT.

city.

Barbour’s
Powerful Sermon.
Rev.

Daniels, pastor of the church.

unnecessary.

Done There at

of

The services connected with this interestng event opened last evening at the Second
Parish church according to the programme
1 liven in the 1'kkss of Monday.
After a finely rendered opening anthem by
he church choir, and reading the Scriptures
>y Rev. Mr. Hallock of the Williston church,
vords of welcome were spoken
Rev. Mr.

dose, there being poisonous substance
Under the
enough in a box to kill a man.
circumstances the coroner deemed an inquest

What Is Being

Association Cele-

brates Its Centennial.

process to passers

Wliat Is this “nervous trouble” with which so
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will remember a few years ago the word Malaria was
comparatively unknown,—to-day It is as common
as auy word In the English language, yet this word
covers ouly the meaning of another word used by
our forefathers In time past. So It is with nervous
diseases, as they and Malaria are intended to cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
all are caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of the Li ver which ill performing
Its functions finding It cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass
It off through the system, causing nervous troubles, Matarla, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green's August Flower. Its cures are marvelous

first and second ranks, and
clams, this evening.

Mrs. Uraffam, of Cape Elizabeth, died in
North Saco, and was buried from that place
last Friday,
lier son. Earnest GrafTam, a
ten year old lad, started from Cape Elizabeth
Friday morning with a relative to attend the
funeral. On the way over the boy seemed
very sleepy, and when he got to North Saco
He could
he was unconscious.
not be
aroused, and before a doctor arrived the boy
was dead, the doctor giving it as his opinion
that death was caused by some poison taken
internally. Coroner F. C. Bradbury, of
Saco, and City Marshal Hasty went to Cape
Elizabeth Saturday, and there found that the
boy had purchased a box of worm lozenges
and had eaten them all.
The druggist from
whom the boy bought them stated that the
boy was in the habit of taking these
lozenges, but that three or four of them were

rhe Cumberland

The work of building the marginal way in
Back Bay is rapidly progressing, but the

ing stoves, refrigerators, etc., etc.

being

Earnest Craffam.

a

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt
and permanent cure. Their action Is mild and
natural.
may29d&wlw
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CONCRECATIONAL MINISTERS.

POKTI.ASD, J1K.
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Clyde.
Mr,

